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Attorneys for ZBS, LLC, Brad Zundel, and Jim Zundel

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE
IDAHO DEVELOPMENT, LLC, a Utah
limited liability company,

Case No. CV-2oo8-4395

Plaintiff,
ZBS, LLC's MOTION FOR SUMMARY
JUDGMENT

vs.
TETON VIEW GOLF ESTATES, LLC, a
Utah limited liability company;
ROTHCHILD PROPERTIES, LLC, a
Utah limited liability company;
WESTERN EQUITY, LLC, a Utah
limited liability company;
AMERITITLE COMPANY; ZBS, LLC, an
Idaho limited liability company;
DEPATCO, INC., an Idaho Corporation;
SCHIESS & ASSOCIATES, P.C., an
Idaho Professional Services
Corporation; HD SUPPLY
WATERWORKS, LTD; DOES 1-3 and
ALL PERSONS IN POSSESSION OF
REAL PROPERTY DESCRIBED
HEREIN,
Defendants.
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ZBS, LLC, an Idaho limited liability
company,
Counterclaimantj crossclaimantj third -party
plaintiff
vs.
IDAHO DEVELOPMENT, LLC, a Utah
limited liability company
Counter-defendant,
TETON VIEW GOLF ESTATES, LLC, a
Utah limited liability company;
AMERITITLE COMPANY;
DEPATCO, INC., an Idaho Corporation;
SCHIESS & ASSOCIATES, P.C., an
Idaho Professional Services
Corporation;
HD SUPPLY WATERWORKS, LTD;
Cross-defendants,
ALLIANCE TITLE & ESCROW CORP.,
an Idaho corporation, as and only as
trustee,
IDAHO TITLE & TRUST, INC., as and
only as trustee,
DOES 1-20;
Third-party defendants.

COMES NOW defendantjcounterclaimantjcrossclaimant, ZBS, LLC ("ZBS") and
third-party defendants Brad Zundel and Jim Zundel pursuant to Rule 56 of the Idaho
Rules of Civil Procedure, and hereby move for partial summary judgment as follows:
1.

Determining the balance owing to plaintiff under the Promissory Note between

TETON VIEW GOLF ESTATES, LLC, a Utah limited liability company ("Teton View")
and ZBS (described in paragraph 14 and attached as Exhibit A of the Crossclaim) to be
Page - 2
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$709,302-44, with per diem interest thereon of $157.81 commencing June 15, 2009

until judgment is entered, plus legal fees, expert vvitness fees, and costs associated \Vith
foreclosure;
2.

Determining that defendant Teton View is in default of its obligations to

Ruberrys under the Promissory Note;
3. Establishing the validity and enforceability in accordance with the express
terms of the ZBS Deed of Trust (described in paragraph 16 and attached as Exhibit C of
the Crossclaim), determining that it secures the balance determined pursuant to item

1

above, and adjudging that it is prior, senior and superior to the interests of all
defendants;
4. Decreeing that the Sheriff of Bonneville County, Idaho sell at public auction to
the highest bidder, in accordance with the applicable rules of procedure and in such
sequence as plaintiff shall request, all of the collateral described in and encumbered by
the ZBS Deed of Trust.
5. Determining that Brad Zundel and Jim Zundel are not individually liable to
Schiess & Associates for any sums due under the Professional Services Agreement,
Project No. 07057, dated June 20, 2007. In the alternative, determining that Brad
Zundel and Jim Zundel are not individually liable to Schiess & Associates for any
amount in excess of approximately $9,000 due under the Professional Services
Agreement, Project No. 07057 dated June 20, 2007.
THIS MOTION is supported by the pleadings on file in this action, the verified
Answer, Counterclaim and Crossclaim for Judicial Foreclosure of Deed of Trust filed June
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17, 2009,

the Affidavit of Steven Zundel in Support of ZBS, LLC's Motion for

Summary~

Judgment dated April 6, 2010, the Affidavit of Jim Zundel in Support ofZBS, LLC's Motion
for Summary Judgment dated April 6,

2010,

the papers on file in this action, and the

Memorandum in Support ofZBS, LLC's Motion for Partial Summary Judgment submitted
here-with.
DATED this

(,

day of April,

2010.

Karl R. Decker
Holden, Kidwell, Hahn & Crapo, P.L.L.C.,
attorneys for defendant ZBS, LLC
GIWPDATAIKRDI15389. ZBS LLCI03 Pleadings\MSJ Motion, 2010-04-06.wpd
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that I am a duly licensed attorney in the State of Idaho, vvith my
office in Idaho Falls, Idaho, and that on ~" I to
, 2010, I served a true and
correct copy of the foregoing document on the persons listed below by first class mail, \vith
the correct postage thereon, or by causing the same to be delivered in accordance with Rule
5(b), I.R.C.P.
Persons Served:
Alan R. Harrison
ALAN R. HARRISON LAW, PLLC
497 N. Capital Avenue, Suite 210
Idaho Falls ID 83402

[ ] Mail

ryJ Hand [] Fax

Jeffrey D. Brunson
BEARD ST. CLAIR GAFFNEY, PA
2105 Coronado Street
Idaho Falls ID 83404-7495

[ ] Mail

[-,a Hand

[] Fax

Mark Fuller
FULLER & CARR
PO Box 50935
Idaho Falls ID 83405-0935

[ ] Mail

[~Hand

[] Fax

Tammie D. Whyte
Idaho Title & Trust
PO Box 50367
Idaho Falls, ID 83405

[] Mail

[~Hand

[] Fax

Richard W. Mollerup
MEULEMAN MOLLERUP, LLP
755 W. Front Street, Suite 200
Boise, Idaho 83702

[ ] Mail [] Hand

[~Fax

Karl R. Decker
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Karl R. Decker, ISB #3390
Holden, Kidwell, Hahn & Crapo, P.L.L.c.
1000 Riverwalk Drive, Suite 200
P.O. Box 50130
Idaho Falls, ID 83405
Telephone 208-523-0620
Facsimile 208-523-9518
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Attorneys for ZBS, LLC, Brad Zundel, and Jim Zundel

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE
IDAHO DEVELOPMENT, LLC, a Utah
limited liability company,

Case No. CV-2oo8-4395

Plaintiff,
vs.

MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF ZBS, LLC's
MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT

TETON VIEW GOLF ESTATES, LLC, a
Utah limited liability company;
ROTHCHILD PROPERTIES, LLC, a
Utah limited liability company;
WESTERN EQUITY, LLC, a Utah
limited liability company;
AMERITITLE COMPANY; ZBS, LLC, an
Idaho limited liability company;
DEPATCO, INC., an Idaho Corporation;
SCHIESS & ASSOCIATES, P.C., an
Idaho Professional Services
Corporation; HD SUPPLY
WATERWORKS, LTD; DOES 1-3 and
ALL PERSONS IN POSSESSION OF
REAL PROPERTY DESCRIBED
HEREIN,
Defendants.
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ZBS, LLC, an Idaho limited liability
company,
Counterclaimant/ crossclaimant/third-party
plaintiff
vs.
IDAHO DEVELOPMENT, LLC, a Utah
limited liability company
Counter-defendant,
TETON VIEW GOLF ESTATES, LLC, a
Utah limited liability company;
AMERITITLE COMPANY;
DEPATCO, INC., an Idaho Corporation;
SCHIESS & ASSOCIATES, P.C., an
Idaho Professional Services
Corporation;
HD SUPPLY WATERWORKS, LTD;
Cross-defendants,
ALLIANCE TITLE & ESCROW CORP.,
an Idaho corporation, as and only as
trustee,
IDAHO TITLE & TRUST, INC., as and
only as trustee,
DOES 1-20;
Third-party defendants.

1.

STATEMENT OF THE CASE

Defendant TETON VIEW GOLF ESTATES, LLC, a Utah limited liability company
("Teton View"), is or was a company intending to develop a residential subdivision in
Bonneville county, Idaho. Counterclaimant/Crossclaimant ZBS, LLC, an Idaho limited
liability company ("ZBS") had land to sell, and agreed to take back a deed of trust to

Memorandum in Support of ZBS, LLC's Motion for Summary Judgment
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secure a portion of the purchase price in the amount of $640,000. Teton View gave ZBS
a $640,000 promissory note ("Promissory Note") secured by a Deed of Trust lien on the
real property ("ZBS Deed of Trust"). The Promissory Note and ZBS Deed of Trust
matured on February 28,

2009.

Teton View did not pay the Promissory Note as it came

due.
This is an action, in rem, initially filed by plaintiff Idaho Development, LLC, to
foreclose its deed of trust lien. In its Answer, Counterclaim and Crossclaim for Judicial
Foreclosure of Deed of Trust ("Crossclaim") ZBS brings its action to recover the debt
secured by the Promissory Note by judicial foreclosure of the ZBS Deed of Trust.
ZBS files this brief to support its Motion for Partial Summary Judgment (the
"MSJ"). The MSJ seeks a decree of foreclosure of the real property interests securing
the Promissory Note. ZBS do not intend by this motion to adjudicate the value of the
real property, but requests that the court exercise continuing jurisdiction to determine
property value in the event it becomes an issue hereafter.

2.

ELEMENTS OF THE CASE

ZBS's prima facie case for foreclosure of the Deed of Trust as a mortgage consists
of proof of the following elements: (1) a valid debt (2) secured by a valid deed of trust (3)
on described real property (4) which is in default (has not been paid) (5) that there is
only one action pending with respect to the debt.

Memorandum in Support of ZBS, LLC's Motion for Summary Judgment
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a.

The Debt.

ZBS contends that defendant Teton View is indebted to it under the Promissory
Note. Defendant Teton View was initially represented in this action by Lynn Spafford
and Tony Versteeg appearing in propria persona. Neither Lynn Spafford nor Tony
Versteeg is licensed to practice in the State of Idaho. By an Order entered August 12,
2009 Teton View was required to appoint counsel licensed to practice before this court
within 20 days or default could be taken against it. Teton View has defaulted and failed
to appear. Teton View has also failed to ever answer the claims of ZBS in its Crossclaim.
There is no dispute that ZBS gave consideration of $640,000.00 in the loan transaction
evidenced by the loan documents.
By affidavit filed in support of the Motion for Partial Summary Judgment, ZBS
has established the evidentiary facts necessary to allow the court to calculate the exact
amount of the debt. The court can enter summary judgment of foreclosure and order
sale of the property. Parrott v. Wallace, 127 Idaho 306,900 P.2d 214 (1995) (neither
party in mOltgage foreclosure entitled to jury trial), Riverside Dev. Co. v. Ritchie, 103
Idaho 515,650 P.2d 657 (1982)(trial court may resolve conflicting inferences if court
will be trier of fact).
b.

The ZBS Deed of Trust.

Teton View granted ZBS a lien on its real property by the execution, delivery, and
recording of the ZBS Deed of Trust. Although none of the other parties has admitted the
due execution, delivery, recording and first lien priority of the ZBS Deed of Trust, none
of the parties has raised or pointed to any genuine issue of material fact vvith respect to

Memorandum in Support of ZBS, LLC's Motion for Summary Judgment
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the validity, priority and extent of the lien of the ZBS Deed of Trust as alleged by ZBS.
Although as filed Idaho Development did have a deed of trust which was recorded before
the ZBS Deed of Trust, the court has recharacterized this debt as equity, in effect
determining that the Idaho Development deed of trust is invalid and unenforceable. The
validity of the mechanic's lien claim of Schiess & Associates is the subject of a separate
motion for summary judgment filed by DePatco, Inc. DePatco does not contend that its
lien claim is superior to the ZBS Deed of Trust. The ZBS Deed of Trust is a first lien
enforceable against the real property according to its terms and the laws of the State of
Idaho. The ZBS Deed of Trust erroneously states that is secures a promissory note "of
even date herevvith" and should be reformed to show that the ZBS Deed of Trust secures
the Promissory Note.
c.

The Real Property.

The real property covered by the ZBS Deed of Trust is now described as:
All of Blocks 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, and Lots 1-24 of Block 6 of Teton View Estates,
Division NO.1 according to the Plat thereof recorded August 27, 2008 as
Instrument No. 1310084, Official Records of Bonneville County, Idaho.
Crossclaim
Judgment

~

~

23, Affidavit of Steven Zundel in Support of Motion for Summary

10 ("ZBS Affidavit").

No party disputes that this is the real property at issue in this matter.
d.

The Debt Has Not Been Paid.

Although no party admits that the Promissory Note matured on February 28,
2009 and has not been paid (Crossclaim '126), no party disputes this fact other than to
deny for lack of knowledge. The ZBS Affidavit cogently states the default and balance

Memorandum in Support of ZBS, LLC's Motion for Summary Judgment
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due (ZBS Affidavit

~~

12, 13, 14). The entire debt secured by the Zundel Deed of Trust

was not paid when the Promissory Note matured on February 28, 2009 and is past due.
ZBS is entitled to foreclose the ZBS Deed of Trust.
e.

Only One Action Is Pending.

This is the only action to collect the debt evidenced by the Promissory Note as
required by Idaho Code § 6-101. No party contends otherwise.
The agreements and provisions of the Promissory Note and ZBS Deed of Trust
are clear and definite. No defense has been raised nor claim has been made that any
contract or term in them is unconscionable or illegal or violates public policy.
Therefore, ZBS is entitled to this Court's determination, as a matter of law, that the
Promissory Note and ZBS Deed of Trust are valid and enforceable according to their
terms, that Teton View is in default, and that the Deed of Trust may be foreclosed.
f.

The ZBS Deed of Trust is the First and Paramount Lien.

Although proof of the priority of the ZBS Deed of Trust is not an element of ZBS's

primafacie case, understanding that there can now be no question that the ZBS Deed of
Trust is the first and paramount lien on the Property clarifies that it is proper to
immediately enter a judgment and decree foreclosure of the ZBS Deed of Trust in spite
of the competing claims against the Property.
Defendant DEPATCO, INC., is the claimant oflien rights in a Claim of Lien in the
amount of $818,436.02 recorded October 20,2008 as Instrument No. 1314766, Official
Records of Bonneville County, Idaho (hereafter "Depatco Lien").

Memorandum in Support of ZBS, LLC's Motion for Summary Judgment
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Defendant Schiess & Associates, P.C., is an Idaho professional corporation
(hereafter "Schiess & Associates") with its principal place of business in Bonneville
County, Idaho, and is the claimant of lien rights in a Claim of Lien in the amount of
$92,880.71 recorded October 29,2008 as Instrument No. 1316496, Official Records of
Bonneville County, Idaho (hereafter "Schiess & Associates Lien").
The Schiess & Associates claims a lien priority date of June 20, 2007. This claim
fails to take into account that Schiess & Associates original contract with ZBS (SEOOOI27
to SE000136 attached to Affidavit of Jim Zundel in Support of ZBS, LLC's Motion for
Summary Judgment, hereafter "Jim Zundel Affidavit") was replaced by a new contract
after Teton View purchased the property. (SEOOoI39Jim Zundel Affidavit
SE000137 to SE000139 attached thereto; Jim Zundel Affidavit

~~

~~

15, 16 and

3-16 and SE0000127

to SEooo140). The effect of entering into a new contract vvith Teton View was cemented
by Schiess & Associates agreement to transfer $40,000 from the ZBS contract to the
Teton View Contract, leaving approximately $9,000 due from ZBS. (ZBS Affidavit

~~18,

19,20,21, and ZBSo00312 to ZBSo00313; Jim Zundel Affidavit ~~ 3-16 and SE0000127
to SEOOOI40, ZBSo00017, ZBSo00312 to ZBSo00313). ZBS also disputes the validity
of the lien claim by Schiess & Associates, and reserves the right to respond to the motion
for summary judgment filed by Schiess & Associates.
The ZBS Deed of Trust is the first and paramount lien. The ZBS Deed of Trust, as
the first and paramount lien is entitled to proceed to sale. The junior and subordinate
liens can protect their position by bidding at sale or, following sale, by exercising their

Memorandum in Support of ZBS, LLC's Motion for Summary Judgment
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statutory right of redemption during the redemption period, or by arranging a joint
foreclosure.

3.

THERE ARE NO GENUINE ISSUES OF MATERIAL FACT, AND ZBS IS
ENTITLED TO IMMEDIATE ENTRY OF A DECREE OF FORECLOSURE

Rule 56(c), Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure, provides that summary judgment be
entered if "the pleadings, depositions, and admissions on file, together with the
affidavits, if any, show that there is no genuine issue as to any material fact and that the
moving party is entitled to a judgment as a matter oflaw." When a motion for summary
judgment "has been properly supported with evidence indicating the absence of material
factual issues, the opposing party's case must not rest on mere speculation, and a mere
scintilla of evidence is not enough to create a genuine issue of fact." John W. Brown

Properties v. Blaine County, 129 Idaho 740,742,932 P.2d 368,370 (Ct. App. 1997).
Riverside Dev. Co. v. Ritchie, 103 Idaho 515,650 P.2d 657 (1982)(trial court may
resolve conflicting inferences if court will be trier of fact).

4.

ZBS'S LOAN DOCUMENTS ARE VALID AND ENFORCEABLE IN
ACCORDANCE WITH THEIR TERMS

It is the law in the State of Idaho that "[a] contract will be enforced where the

terms of the agreement are clear and definite and the bargain is supported by
consideration." General Motors Acceptance Corp. v. Turner Ins. Agency, Inc., 96 Idaho
69 1,695,535 P.2d 664,668 (1975). This doctrine applies to the contracts (Promissory

Memorandum in Support of ZBS, LLC's Motion for Summary Judgment
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Note and ZBS Deed of Trust) at issue in this case. In Quintana v. Anthony, 109 Idaho
977,981,712 P.2d 678,682 (Ct. App. 1985), the court citing D. DOBBS, HANDBOOK
ON THE LAW OF REMEDIES § 2-4 at 49 (1973) ruled "[t]he courts possess no roving
commission to rewrite contracts. Equity will not intervene to change the terms of a
contract unless it produces unconscionable harm, is unlawful or violates public policy."

Accord, Lovey v. Regence Blueshield of Idaho, 139 Idaho 37, 72 P.3d 872 (2003)·
The Promissory Note and the ZBS Deed of Trust contain clear and definite terms
that were supported by consideration. The court should enforce them according to their
terms.

5.

SUMMARY JUDGMENT PRIOR TO DETERMINATION OF VALUE IN
SUPPORT OF THE AMOUNT OF DEFICIENCY JUDGMENT IS
APPROPRIATE.

Idaho Code §§ 6-101 and 6-108 establish the relevant framework for foreclosure
of mortgages, or as in this case, the judicial foreclosure of a deed of trust as a mortgage.
Section 6-101 contains the "one action rule" which requires all proceedings in
enforcement of a mortgage be combined into one action. Section 6-108 contains the
provisions limiting how a judgment for the deficiency can be entered against the maker
of a promissory note secured by a mortgage. A mortgage foreclosure is an action in rem.

Clark v. Paddock, 24 Idaho 142, 132 P. 795 (1913) (construing predecessor to Idaho
Code § 6-101). In personam liability of the maker of a secured promissory note does not
result from the decree of foreclosure, but rather from the deficiency judgment.

Memorandum in Support of ZBS, LLC's Motion for Summary Judgment
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In 1936 the Idaho Supreme Court determined that an endorser of a promissory
note was not protected by the one-action and deficiency judgment rules then codified
together in Idaho Code § 6-101. The court clarified the purposes of these rules:
When a debtor gives a mortgage to secure his debt, he gives his
creditor a lien on his property and thereby authorizes him, at maturity of
the debt, to proceed in rem against the property for the amount of the
debt. This necessarily impairs the debtor's credit to that extent; and it was
the evident intention of the Legislature, by enacting section 9-101, to
require the creditor to proceed for collection of the debt (if not paid in due
course) against the property, and to exhaust the security before being
allowed to acquire any personal judgment against the debtor. Clark v.
Paddock, 24 Idaho 142, at page 152, 132 P. 795, 46 L.R.A.(N.S.) 475. In
other words, it was intended not to allow the creditor to hold an
incumbrance on his debtor's property, and at the same time proceed
against him for a personal judgment, either with or vvithout attachment
(section 6-502, subd. 1, I.C.A.), for to allow the creditor to do so might, in
any case, result in impairing the debtor's credit in at least double the
amount of his debt; that is, both in rem and in personam. This statute
avoids a multiplicity of suits against the same debtor.

Jeppesen v. Rexburg State Bank, 57 Idaho 94,99,62 P.2d 1369, 1371 (1936).
Until the security for the obligation has been exhausted, mortgage foreclosure is
only in rem 'with respect to the debtor. Thereafter, if there is debt remaining, the
creditor can follow the requirements of Idaho Code § 6-108 to obtain an in personam
deficiency judgment against the debtor as maker of the note. Because of the in rem
nature of a mortgage foreclosure action, it is both reasonable and proper that this court
retain jurisdiction over the issue of valuation of real property, and not require resolution
of valuation issues until such time as an in personam deficiency judgment is sought.
The value of collateral is not an element of the prima facie case for foreclosure:

The value of the subject real property clearly is significant only
if First Security is permitted to seek a deficiency judgment.
Idaho's single-action statute, I.C. § 6-101, provides an exclusive remedy

Memorandum in Support of ZBS, LLC's Motion for Summary Judgment
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where a debt is secured by real property. The statute requires a real
property mortgagee to look first to its security before proceeding on the
personal debt. Clark v. Paddock, 24 Idaho 14 2 ,13 2 P. 795 (1913)
(construing predecessor statute, R.C. § 4520). Idaho Code § 6-108 limits
any subsequent deficiency judgment to
the difference between the mortgage indebtedness, as
determined by the decree, plus costs of foreclosure and sale,
and the reasonable value of the mortgaged property, to be
determined by the court in the decree upon the taking of
evidence of such value. [Emphasis added.]
We recently have had occasion to examine the purpose of these statutes.
[This] statutory scheme responded to a haunting specter of
mOltgage debtors defaulting on loans, losing their property
in distress sales and encountering massive deficiencies.
These statutes have protected debtors by sheltering
unmortgaged property from potential execution until
mortgaged property had been sold in a judicially supervised
foreclosure. The statutes also have established a right to
redeem the property sold and ... they have restricted the
amounts of deficiency judgments after foreclosure sales.

Quintana v. Anthony, 109 Idaho 977, 980, 712 P.2d 678,681 (Ct.App.1985).
First Security Bank of Idaho NA. v. Stauffer, 112 Idaho 133, 137-138,730 P.2d 1053,
1057-1058 (Ct. App. 1986)(emphasis added). The court went on to hold that a junior
lienholder is not barred from receiving a deficiency judgment by his failure to redeem
after foreclosure of a senior lien. Id. at 139, 730 P.2d at 1059.
Additional analysis of the context in which Idaho Code § 6-108 was enacted helps
to cement the conclusion that valuation of the collateral is not a part of the mortgage
foreclosure until a deficiency is sought. Idaho Code § 6-108 was enacted in 1933 in
response to the economic depression of the 1930S. Prior to that time, a deficiency

Memorandum in Support of ZBS, LLC's Motion for Summary Judgment
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judgment could be routinely entered after the sheriffs sale of the real property, if the
proceeds of the sale left the debt unsatisfied, as provided in Idaho Code § 6-101.
The words "and if it appear from the sheriffs return that the proceeds are
insufficient, and a balance still remains due, judgment can then be
docketed for such balance against the defendant or defendants personally
liable for the debt" were placed in parentheses by the compiler to indicate
that this portion of the section probably has been repealed by § 6-108
herein.
Idaho Code § 6-101 Compiler's Notes.
Prior to enactment of Idaho Code § 6-108, the value of collateral could not be an
issue in mOltgage foreclosure and deficiency judgment litigation. Deficiency judgment
was based on the actual amount of the proceeds of the sale, without reference to the
value of the property sold. This was the prevailing situation throughout the United
States prior to the depression of the 1930s. Enactment of limitations on deficiency
judgments followed in many states. The aim in most of remedial legislation which is still
in effect was to insure fairness by tying the amount of the deficiency judgment to the
actual, as opposed to sale, value of the collateral. G. Nelson & D. Whitman, 1 REAL
ESTATE FINANCE LAw, § 8.3 (5th ed. 2007).
Nothing in the purpose behind the deficiency judgment statute of Idaho Code § 6108 establishes a need to determine value at the time of the in rem foreclosure decree.
Valuation is certainly not a requirement of the general foreclosure framework of Idaho
Code § 6-101.
There is no need to take evidence as to the value of the collateral at this time.
Since valuation of the collateral is not material, any issues of fact raised by valuation

Memorandum in Support of ZBS, LLC's Motion for Summary Judgment
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questions cannot constitute a genuine issue of material fact sufficient to preclude partial
summary judgment and entry of a decree of foreclosure.

6.

THE COURT SHOULD RETAIN JURISDICTION TO DETERMINE THE
VALUE OF REAL PROPERTY COLLATERAL UNTIL SUCH TIME AS A
DEFICIENCY JUDGMENT IS SOUGHT BY ONE OF THE PARTIES.

This court has the authority to enter a decree of foreclosure now, and retain
jurisdiction to determine the reasonable value of the mortgaged premises in the event
that the proceeds of the sale do not satisfy the decree and ZBS elects to seek a deficiency
judgment against defendant, Teton View, on its obligations under the Promissory Note.
In First National Bank of Northern Idaho v. Burgess, 118 Idaho 627, 798 P.2d 472 (Ct.
App. 1990), the plaintiff (mortgagee bank) sought foreclosure of three mortgages on the
defendant's property. The defendant's sole defense was that the bank had impaired the
collateral, working a discharge of the defendant's obligation on the notes. The court
granted summary judgment in favor of the bank. The court also entered a decree of
foreclosure 'without taking evidence of the value of the mortgaged collateral, but
retained jurisdiction to determine fair market value and enter a deficiency judgment if
the sale proceeds at foreclosure were not sufficient to pay the full amount of the
obligation. Id. at 629, 798 P.2d at 473-74. On appeal, Burgess raised the following
Issues:
Burgess has raised two issues on appeal. First, he claims the court erred in
granting summary judgment to the Bank and determining that he could
not assert a defense of impairment of collateral. Second, Burgess argues
that the entry of a foreclosure decree, which left open the possibility of a

Memorandum in Support of ZBS, LLC's Motion for Summary Judgment
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deficiency judgment, was improper because it was made without a
valuation of the property involved. Each issue will be considered in turn.

Id. at 629,798 P.2d at 474·
The court evaluated the impairment of collateral defense and concluded that the
defense could not be raised by Burgess since he was the principal obligor and not an
accommodation party. Id. at 630, 798 P.2d at 475. The court then analyzed the
foreclosure procedure:
We next turn to Burgess's contention that the district court erred in
retaining jurisdiction to determine the fair market value of the mortgaged
property and, if necessary, to issue a deficiency judgment. Burgess argues
that the court's action conflicted with the following language of I.e. §
6-108:
No court ... shall have jurisdiction to enter a deficiency
judgment in any case involving a foreclosure of a mortgage
on real property in any amount greater than the difference
between the mortgage indebtedness, as determined by the
decree, plus costs of foreclosure and sale, and the reasonable
value of the mortgaged property, to be determined by the
court in the decree upon the taking of evidence of such value.
The statute "requires determination of the fair market value of the
mortgage property before a deficiency judgment can be awarded," Eastern
Idaho Production Credit Association v. Placerton, Inc., 100 Idaho 863,
870,606 P.2d. 967, 974 (1980), and has been construed to require that the
valuation should be that as it existed at the time of the entry of the original
decree. Id., at 871, n. 4, 606 P.2d at 975, n. 4. However, nothing in the
statute forbids the procedure utilized in this case by the district court. By
retaining jurisdiction, the court reserved the right to take evidence on
valuation at a later date and, if necessary, to amend the decree of
foreclosure to include a determination of value, established as of the date
of the original decree. Nothing about this procedure would appear to
violate Burgess's right under the statute. Accordingly, we reject his
contention that the district court erred in retaining jurisdiction to make a
subsequent determination of value.

Id. at 630-631, 798 P.2d at 476.
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.AB the court in Burgess emphasized, the statute does not forbid the procedure

followed by that trial court. The action to foreclose a real property lien is in rem in
nature, and results in in personam liability of the borrower only if the reasonable value
of the real property is less than the debt. The Promissory Note "vill create personal
liability for Teton View, only after the real property is sold, and then only if a deficiency
judgment is entered pursuant to Idaho Code § 6-108. Thus, the protections of, and the
policy behind the one-action rule and the anti-deficiency judgment rule are not violated
in any way by immediate entry of a decree of foreclosure on the collateral, with
jurisdiction retained to determine reasonable value of real property if a deficiency
judgment is sought.
There are, moreover, persuasive reasons supporting use of the retained
jurisdiction procedure. In Eastern Idaho Production Credit Ass'n. v. Placerton, Inc.,
100 Idaho 863, 606 P .2d 967 (1980), the court, in ordering that the value of the
property be established to evaluate the effect of a redemption by a junior mortgagee,
determined that valuation must be as of the date the decree is entered. Id. at 870,606
P.2d at 975. The court in Burgess reiterated this holding. Burgess, 118 Idaho at 631,
798 P.2d at 476. Determining historic value, i.e., as of a date in the past, vvill be more
precise than forecasting value at some date in the future.
Another compelling reason for use of the Burgess procedure is judicial economy.
The courts ought not to expend their precious resources in deciding valuation questions
that may prove academic, either because no deficiency results from the sale or because
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the obligor proves insolvent or bankrupt and therefore unworthy of the expense
required to establish and collect a deficiency.
Public policy favors protecting the interests of mortgage lenders by allovving them
to realize upon their collateral. Idaho Code § 6-101(2). Requiring valuation prior to
foreclosure would interject pointless impediments and delays.
The junior lienholders' protection against loss of their lien rights lies in their
ability to redeem for the amount bid at sheriffs sale (together vvith interest, and paid
taxes, and assessments) as provided by Idaho Code § 11-4-2, irrespective ofthe court
ordered value of the Property. Value of the real property is not and should never
become an issue unless and until a deficiency judgment is sought. Retaining jurisdiction
to determine value if it proves necessary will protect remedy of ZBS by reducing the
delay and promotes fairness and the efficient use of resources.

7.

CONCLUSION

No genuine issue of material fact remains to be resolved before the court can
enter a decree of foreclosure. The loan documents are valid and enforceable according
to their terms. The Promissory Note has matured and has not been paid. Defendant
Teton View has failed to pay Bonneville County real property taxes. ZBS is entitled to
enforce the ZBS Deed of Trust through foreclosure. The ZBS Deed of Trust is a first lien
on the real property to the full extent of the debt. The amount of the debt is
$709,302-44 principal and interest plus interest of $157.81 per day from June 15, 2009.

Valuation of the collateral is not necessary for entry of a decree of foreclosure. The court
has the authority and should retain jurisdiction to determine value later if it becomes
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necessary. Precision of proof, economy, and public policy suggest that this procedure be
employed. Delay is not in the best interest of any of the parties. Summary judgment is
wholly proper on the issues relating to the debt and the right to foreclose the security
interests, and should be granted.

DATED this _....::........._day of April,

2010.

Karl R. Decker
Holden, Kidwell, Hahn & Crapo,
P.L.L.C., attorneys for defendant ZBS,
LLC
GIWPDATAIKRD\15389, ZBS LLCI03 PleadingslMSJ Memorandum, 2010-04-06.wpd
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Attorneys for ZBS, LLC, Brad Zundel, and Jim Zundel

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE
IDAHO DEVELOPMENT, LLC, a Utah
limited liability company,

Case No. CV-2oo8-4395

Plaintiff,
vs.
TETON VIEW GOLF ESTATES, LLC, a
Utah limited liability company;
ROTHCHILD PROPERTIES, LLC, a
Utah limited liability company;
WESTERN EQUITY, LLC, a Utah
limited liability company;
AMERITITLE COMPANY; ZBS, LLC, an
Idaho limited liability company;
DEPATCO, INC., an Idaho Corporation;
SCHIESS & ASSOCIATES, P.C., an
Idaho Professional Services
Corporation; HD SUPPLY
WATERWORKS, LTD; DOES 1-3 and
ALL PERSONS IN POSSESSION OF
REAL PROPERTY DESCRIBED
HEREIN,

AFFIDAVIT OF STEVEN W. ZUNDEL IN
SUPPORT OF ZBS, LLC's MOTION FOR
SUMMARY JUDGMENT

Defendants.
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ZBS, LLC, an Idaho limited liability
company,
Counterclaimantj crossclaimantj third-party
plaintiff
vs.
IDAHO DEVELOPMENT, LLC, a Utah
limited liability company
Counter-defendant,
TETON VIEW GOLF ESTATES, LLC, a
Utah limited liability company;
AMERITITLE COMPANY;
DEPATCO, INC., an Idaho Corporation;
SCHIESS & ASSOCIATES, P.C., an
Idaho Professional Services
Corporation;
HD SUPPLY WATERWORKS, LTD;
Cross-defendants,
ALLIANCE TITLE & ESCROW CORP.,
an Idaho corporation, as and only as
trustee,
IDAHO TITLE & TRUST, INC., as and
only as trustee,
DOES 1-20;
Third-party defendants.

STATE OF IDAHO
County of

)
) ss.
)

I, Steven Zundel, do solemnly swear (or affirm) that the testimony given in this
sworn statement is the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth, that it is made

Affidavit of Steven
Judgment
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on my personal knowledge, and that I would so testify in open court if called upon to do
so.
And being so sworn I depose and say:
1.

That the matters stated herein are true of my own knowledge, except such
matters as stated to be upon information and belief, and as to those matters, I
believe them to be true

2.

That I am one of the members in defendant/ counterclaimant ZBS, LLC,
(hereafter "ZBS").

3.

That I am authorized to make this verification on behalf of ZBS; that I have read
and know the contents of the Answer, Counterclaim, Cross-claim, and
Third-party Complaint for Judicial Foreclosure of Deed of Trust of ZBS filed
herein on June 17, 2009 ("ZBS Complaint") and incorporated herein by this
reference; and that I believe the facts stated in such pleading are true.

4.

That ZBS agreed to take back a deed of trust in the amount of $640,000 on the
sale of the property to Teton View Golf Estates, LLC ("Teton View").

5.

That attached hereto as Exhibit A is a true and correct copy of the Promissory
Note executed by Teton View Golf Estates, dated February 19,

2008

(the

"Promissory Note") a copy of which was attached to the ZBS Complaint as Exhibit
A thereto.
6.

That attached hereto as Exhibit B is a true and correct, copy of the Warranty Deed
from ZBS to Teton View dated February 20,
as Instrument No.

1292698,

2008

and recorded March

10, 2008

Official Records of Bonneville County, Idaho, a copy

of which was attached to the ZBS Complaint as Exhibit B thereto.
7.

That attached hereto as Exhibit C is a true and correct, copy of the Deed of Trust
executed by Teton View on March 4,
Instrument No.

1292699,

2008

and recorded on March 10,

2008

as

as maintained in the Official Records of the office of the

Affidavit of Steven W. Zundel in Support of ZBS, LLC's Motion for Summary
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Bonneville County Recorder and Clerk of Court (the "ZBS Deed of Trust"), a copy
of which was attached to the ZBS Complaint as Exhibit C thereto.
8.

That the Promissory Note secured by the ZBS Deed of Trust was part of the
consideration for the Warranty Deed.

9.

That attached hereto as Exhibit D is a true and correct, copy of the Deed of Partial
Reconveyance recorded on June 6, 2008 as Instrument No. 1301943, as
maintained in the Official Records of the office of the Bonneville County Recorder
and Clerk of Court (the "Partial Release"), a copy of which was attached to the
ZBS Complaint as Exhibit D thereto.

10.

That following the recording of the subdivision plat and Partial Release that the
property encumbered by the ZBS Deed of Trust is properly described as:
All of Blocks 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, and Lots 1-24 of Block 6 of Teton
View Estates, Division NO.1 according to the Plat thereof
recorded August 27,2008 as Instrument No. 1310084,
Official Records of Bonneville County, Idaho (the
"Property").

11.

That the ZBS Deed of Trust is a purchase money lien on the Property.

12.

That as of and since February 28, 2009, when the Promissory Note matured and
final payment was due the Deed of Trust has been in default.

13.

That no payment has been made before, or since the Promissory Note matured.

14.

That the amount (exclusive of accrued and accruing costs and accrued and
accruing attorney's fees) due from the defendant Teton View is, as of June 17,
2009, the sum certain of $709,302.44, said amount being itemized as follows,
to-wit:
Principal
Interest

Affidavit of Steven
.Judgment

$640,000.00
69,3 02 -44
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Total
15.

That per diem interest of $157.81 accrues on the principal balance from and after
June 17, 2009 until judgment is entered.

16.

That no other action is pending to collect any portion of the obligation of Teton
View on the Promissory Note and the ZBS Deed of Trust.

17.

That ZBS contracted with Schiess & Associates for engineering work on the
Property prior to the sale to Teton View.

18.

That Schiess & Associates agreed with ZBS to transfer all but approximately
$9,000 of the engineering fees to Teton View for work done prior to the sale to
Teton View.

19.

That Teton View agreed to assume $40,000 of the engineering fees.

20.

That attached hereto as ZBSo000312 to ZBSo00313 is a true and correct copy of
the agreement whereby Teton View agreed to assume $40,000 of the engineering
fees signed by me as Manager for ZBS, LLC.

21.

That Schiess & Associates entered into an new contract with Teton View following
Teton View's purchase of the Property.

22.

The Teton View is not an infant or incompetent person.

23.

That Teton View is not now engaged in the military service of the United States,
or any branch thereof, as defined in 50 App. U.S.C. Section sol, and cited as the
Servicemembers Civil Relief Act, or in any other Act of Congress or State
Legislature duly adopted and approved.

24.

That the last known address of defendant Teton View Golf Estates, LLC c/o
Lynn Spafford, PO Box 711946, Salt Lake City UT 84171, or c/o Tony Versteeg,
11105 Londonderry Drive, Sandy UT 84092.

Affidavit of Steven W. Zundel in Support of ZBS, LLC's Motion for Summary
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FAX NO.

APR-06-2010 TUE 02:24 PM

DATED t is ___ day of April, 2010.

SUBseRI ED AND SWORN to before me this

{oc.rlday of April, 2010.
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I hereby certify that I am a duly licensed attorney in the State of Idaho, vvith my
, 2010, I served a true and
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correct copy of the foregoing document on the persons listed below by first class mail,
with the correct postage thereon, or by causing the same to be delivered in accordance
with Rule 5(b), I.R.C.P.
Persons Served:
Alan R. Harrison
ALAN R. HARRISON LAW, PLLC
497 N. Capital Avenue, Suite 210
Idaho Falls ID 83402

[ ] Mail

[XI Hand [] Fax

Jeffrey D. Brunson
BEARD ST. CLAIR GAFFNEY, PA
2105 Coronado Street
Idaho Falls ID 83404-7495

[] Mail

00 Hand [] Fax

Mark Fuller
FULLER & CARR
PO Box 50935
Idaho Falls ID 83405-0935

[ ] Mail

00 Hand

Tammie D. Whyte
Idaho Title & Trust
PO Box 50367
Idaho Falls, ID 83405

[ ] Mail

[li Hand [] Fax

Richard W. Mollerup
MEULEMAN MOLLERUP, LLP
755 W. Front Street, Suite 200
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[] Fax

Karl R. Decker
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PROMlSSORY NOTE
SECURED BY DEED OF TRUST

$640,000.00

February 19. 2008

I promise to pay to tbe order of ZBS, LLC, an Idaho Limited Liability Company, SIX HUNDRED FORTY
THOUSAND AND NOll OOths DOLLARS, payable in lawful money of the United States of America.. with
interest thereon iu like money, from March 4, 2008 until pajd, at the mte of 9.0000 per cent per annum.
Principal and Interest to be paid as follows:
An interest only payment shall be due on or before March 31, 2008 and a like interest only payment shall be
due on or before the 31 st day Monthly thereafter until 02/28/2069 when all the remaining principaJ plus any
accrued interest shall be due and payable. A balloon payment in the amount of $400,000.00 plus accrued
interest shaU be due and payable on or before 4/15108 at which time the monthly iuterest only payment shall be
recalculated based on the remaining principle balance at that time.

PARTIAL RELEASES: The release of one lot from the Deed of Trust shall be obtainable upon paymeut of
120% of the value of the lor purchase price plus accrued interest if appHcable, until the remaining balance plus
interest, if any is paid in fulL
Buyer reserves the right to prepayment without penalty. however any such prepayment shall not operate to
defer any scheduled payment as it may otherwise fall due.
Each payment shall be credited first on interest due and the remainder OD principal; and interest shall thereupon
cease upon the principal so credited. Should default be made in payment of any installment when due the
whole sum of principal and interest shall become immediately due at the option of the holder of this. note.
Principal and interest payable in lawful money of the United States. If action be instituted on this note, WeII
the undersigned, promise to pay such sum as the Court may fix as attorney's fees. The maker and endorser
hereon jointly and severally waive presentment for payment, demand, protest aDd notice of protest of
nOD-payment of this note. Th1S note is secured by a DEED OF TRUST OF EVEN DA TE.

and payable on or before February 28,2009.
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EXHIBIT A

ZBS000489
June 2,2009
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Instrument # 1292698

IDAHO FALLS, BONNEVILLE, IDAHO
2008-03-10 12:51:00 PM No. of Pages: 2
Recorded for: AMERITITLE - IDAHO FALLS
RONALD LONGMORE
Fee:6.00
Ex-Officio Recorder Deputy SSolis
Index To: DEED WARRANTY
Electronically Recorded by Slmplifile

Fart OIThe JELD-WF:N FRml1y

IDWD
Order No. 10-44357 A

WARRANTY DEED
For Value Received,
ZBS, LLC, an Idaho Limited Liability Company
GRANTOR(s), do(es) hereby GRANT, BARGAIN, SELL and CONVEY unto

Utah

Teton View Golf Estates, LLC, an 1~~9' Limited Liability Company
GRANTEE(s), whose address is: 6371 N 5tb E, Idaho Falls, ID 83401

MAih'",,,:

1/(01.5 [PI1AIVl

the loilowing d'escribed real property, to-wit:

Derry, StA.tld..yt

liT gl{tJ'I Z

Beginning at a point that is S 0°27'09" E 25.00 feet along the section line from the Northeast corner
of Section 31, Township 3 North, Range 38, East of the Boise Meridian, Bonneville County, Idaho,
and running thence S 0°27'09" E 913.64 feet along the Section line; thence S 89°32'51" W 164l.08
feet; thence S 39°14 '56" E 502.03 feet to the 1116lh line of Section 31; thence S 89°00'06" W 104.71
feet to the centerline of the Idaho Canal; thence along tbe centerline of the Idaho Canal the following
four courses: (1) N 36°27'12" W 633.43 feet; (2) N 15°03'08" W 239.69 feet; (3) N 1°10'58" E 246.69
feet; (4) N rS3'42" E 297.79 feet to a point on the South Right-or-Way line of Tower Road; thence N.
89°00'00" E 1839.63 feet along said road Right-oC-Way to the point oC beginning.
ALSO:
Beginning at a point that is S 00°16'08" E along the section line 1066.05 feet from the Northeast
corner of Section 31, Township 3 North, Range 38 East of the Boise Meridian, Bonneville County,
Idaho; running thence S 89°43'52" W 374.11 feet; thence N 00°49'18" W 127.48 feet; thence N
89°43'52" E 160.34 feet; thence S 00°16'08" E 100.00 feet; thence N 89°43'52" E 182.00 reet; thence N
00°16'08" W 100.00 feet; thence N 89°43'52" E 33.00 feet to the East line of said Section 31; thence S
00°16'08" E along the East line 127.47 feet to the point of beginning.

TO HAVB AND TO HOLD the premises with its appurtenances unto the said Grantees, their heirs and assigns
forever. And the said Grantors do hereby covenant to and with the said Grantees, that they are the owners in fee
simple of said premises that said premises are free from all encumbrances except the current year's taxes and
assessments, conditions, covenants, restrictions, reservations, easements, rights and rights of way, apparent or of
record and that they will warrant and defend the same from all lawful claims whatsoever.
DATED this 2--0

day of February, 2008.
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EXHIBIT B

ZBS000490
June 2,2009

1292698

STATE OF IDAHO
)ss
COUNTY OF Bonneville)

f1L/

On this ~C day of February, 2008, before me, the undersigned, a Notary Public in and for said State,
personall y appeared Steven W Zundel as the Manager of ZBS LLC a Limited Liability Company, known or
identified to me to be the person whose name is subscribed to the foregoing instrument, and acknowledged to me
that he executed the same in such capacity.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal, the day and year in this
instrument first above written.
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ZBS000491
June 2,2009

1292698

Instrument # 1292699

AMI 10-44357 A

IDAHO FALLS, BONNEVILLE, IDAHO
2008-03-10 12:51:00 PM No. of Pages: 4
Recorded for: AMERITITLE - IDAHO FALLS
RONALD LONGMORE
Fee:12.00
Ex-Officio Recorder Deputy SSolis

A

Index To: DEED OF TRUST

AmerlTltle

Electronically Recorded by Simplifile

Part 0fTh~ JELD- WEN FRmily

DEED OF TRUST';
Utah
THIS DEED OF TRUST, Dated March 4,2008, between Teton View Golf Estates, LLC, an Jda,Ko Limited Liability
Company, herein called GRANTOR; whose address is 6371 N 5th E, Idaho Falls, ID 83401; AmeriTitle herein called
TRUSTEE, and ZBS, LLC, an Idaho Limited Liability Company, herein called BENEFICIARY.
WITNESSETH: That Grantor does hereby irrevocably GRANT, BARGAIN, SELL AND CONVEY TO TRUSTEE IN
TRUST, WITH POWER OF SALE, that property in the County of Bonneville, State ofIdaho, described as follows and
containing not more than forty acres;
Beginning at a point that is S 0°27'09" E 25.00 feet along the section line from the Northeast corner
of Section 31, Township 3 North, Range 38, East of the Boise Meridian, Bonneville County, Idaho,
and running thence S 0°27'09" E 913.64 feet along the Section line; thence S 89°32'51" W 1641.08
feet; thence S 39°14'56" E 502.03 feet to the 1/161h line of Section 31; thence S 89°00'06" W 104.71
feet to the centerline of the Idaho Canal; thence along the centerline of the Idaho Canal the fonowing
four courses: (1) N 36°27'12" W 633.43 feet; (2) N 15°03'08" W 239.69 feet; (3) N 1°10'58" E 246.69
feet; (4) N 2°53'42" E 297.79 feet to a point on the South Right-of-Way line of Tower Road; thence N.
89°00'00" E 1839.63 feet along said road Right-of-Way to the point of beginning.
ALSO:
Beginning at a point that is S 00°16'08" E along the section line 1066.05 feet from the Northeast
corner of Section 31, Township 3 North, Range 38 East of the Boise Meridian, Bonneville County,
Idaho; running thence S 89°43'52" W 374.11 feet; thence N 00°49'18" W 127.48 fcet; thence N
89°43'52" E 160.34 feet; thence S 00°16'08" E 100.00 feet; thence N 89°43'52" E 182.00 feet; thence
N 00°16'08" W 100.00 feet; thence N 89°43'52" E 33.00 feet to the East line of said Section 31; thence
S 00°16'08" E along the East line 127.47 feet to the point of beginning.

TOGETHER WITH the rents, issues and profits thereof, SUBJECT, HOWEVER, to the right, power and authority
hereinafter given to and conferred upon Beneficiary to collect and apply such rents, issues and profits.
FOR THE PURPOSE OF SECURING payment of the indebtedness evidenced by a promissory note, of even date
herewith, executed by Grantor in the sum of **SIX HUNDRED FORTY THOUSAND AND NO/100ths** Dollars,
with interest thereon, final payment due 02/28/2009, and to secure payment of all such further sums as may hereafter be
loaned or advanced by the Beneficiary herein to the Grantor herein, or any or either of them, while record owner of
present interest, for any purpose, and of any notes, drafts or other instruments representing such further loans, advances
or expenditures together with interest on all such sums at the rate therein provided. PROVIDED, HOWEVER, that the
making of such further loans, ad vances or expenditures shall be optional with the BenefiCiary, and further provided that it
is the express intention of the parties to this Deed of Trust that it shall stand as continuing security until paid for all
advances together with interest thereon.
The date of maturity of the debt secured by this instrument is the date, stated above, on which the final installment of said
note becomes due and payable. In the event the within described property, or any part thereof, or any interest therein is
sold, agreed to be sold, conveyed, assigned, or alienated by the grantor without first having obtained the written consent
or approval of the beneficiary, then, at the benefiCiary's option, all obligations secured by this instrument, irrespective of
the maturity dates expressed therein or herein, shall become immediately due and payable.
A.

To protect the security of this Deed of Trust, Grantor agrees:

Ref: IFlO-44357
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EXHIBIT C

ZBS000492
June 2,2009

IDDT - 1 1292699

1.
To keep said property in good condition and repair; not to remove or demolish any building thereon; to
complete or restore promptly and in good and workmanlike manner any building which may be constructed, damaged or
destroyed thereon and to pay when due all claims for labor performed and materials furnished therefor; to comply with all
laws affecting said property or requiring any alterations or improvements to be made thereon; not to commit or permit
waste thereof; not to commit, suffer or permit any act upon said property in violation of law; to cultivate, irrigate,
fertilize, fumigate, prune and do all other acts which from the character or use of said property may be reasonably
necessary, the specific enumerations herein not excluding the general.

2.
To provide, maintain and deliver to Beneficiary fire insurance satisfactory to and with loss payable to
Beneficiary. The amount collected under any fire or other insurance policy may be applied by Beneficiary upon any
indebtedness secured hereby and in such order as Beneficiary may determine, or at option of beneficiary the entire
amount so collected or any part thereof may be released to Grantor. Such application or release shall not cure or waive
any default or notice of default hereunder or invalidate any act done pursuant to such notice.
3.
To appear in and defend any action or proceeding purporting to affect the security hereof or the rights
or powers of Beneficiary or Trustee; and to pay all costs and expenses, including cost of evidence of title and attorneys'
fees in a reasonable sum, in any such action or proceeding in which Beneficiary or Trustee may appear.

4.
To pay, at least ten days before delinquency all taxes and assessments affecting said property, and when
due, all encumbrances, charges and liens, with interest, on said property or any part thereof, which appear to be prior or
superior hereto, and all costs, fees and expenses of this Trust. In addition to the payments due in accordance with the
terms of the note hereby secured the Grantor shaH, at the option, and on demand ofthe Beneficiary, pay each month 1112
of the estimated annual taxes, assessments, insurance premiums, maintenance and other charges upon the property,
nevertheless in trust for Grantor's use and benefit and for the payment by Beneficiary of any such items when due.
Grantor's failure so to pay shall constitute a default under this Deed of Trust.
5.
To pay immediately and without demand all sums expended by Beneficiary or Trustee pursuant to the
provisions hereof with interest from date of expenditure at lesser of 9.0000% per annum.

6.
Should Grantor fail to make any payment or to do any act as herein provided, then Beneficiary or
Trustee, but without obligation so to do and without notice to or demand upon Grantor and without releasing Grantor
from any obligation hereof, may: make or do the same in such manner and to such extent as either may deem necessary
to protect the security hereof, Beneficiary or Trustee being authorized to enter upon said property for such purposes;
appear in and defend any action or proceeding purporting to affect the security hereof or the rights or powers of
Beneficiary or Trustee; pay, purchase, contest or compromise any encumbrance, charge or lien which in the judgment of
either appears to be prior or superior hereto; and, in exercising any such powers, or in enforcing this Deed of Trust by
judicial foreclosure, pay necessary expenses, employ counsel and pay counsel's reasonable fees .

. B.

It is mutually agreed that:

1.
Any award of damages in connection with any condemnation for public use of or injury to said property
or any part thereofis hereby assigned and shall be paid to Beneficiary who may apply or release such monies received by
him in the same manner and with the same effect as above provided for disposition of proceeds of fire or other insurance.
By accepting payment of any sum secured hereby after its due date, Beneficiary does not waive the
2.
right either to require prompt payment when due of all other sums so secured or to declare default for failure so to pay.
3.
At any time or from time to time, without liability therefor and without notice, upon written request of
Beneficiary and presentation of this Deed of Trust and of this deed and said note for endorsement, and without affecting
the personal liability of any person for payment of the indebtedness secured hereby, Trustee may: reconvey all or any
part of said property; consent to the making of any map or plat thereof; join in granting any easement thereon; or join in
any extension agreement or any agreement subordinating the lien or charge hereof.
4.
Upon written request of Beneficiary stating that all sums secured hereby have been paid, and upon
surrender of this Deed of Trust and said note to Trustee for cancellation and retention and upon payment of its fees,
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Trustee shall reconvey, without warranty, the property then held hereunder. The recitals in any reconveyance executed
under this Deed of Trust of any matters or facts shall be conclusive proof of the truthfulness thereof. The grantee in such
reconveyance may be described as "the person or persons legally entitled thereto".
5.
As additional security, Grantor hereby gives to and confers upon Beneficiary the right, power and
authority, during the continuance of these Trusts, to collect the rents, issues and profits of said property, reserving unto
Grantor the right, prior to any default by Grantor in payment of any indebtedness secured hereby or in performance of
any agreement hereunder, to collect and retain such rents issues and profits as they become due and payable. Upon any
such default, Beneficiary may at any time without notice, either in person, by agent, or by a receiver to be appointed by a
court, and without regard to the adequacy of any security for the indebtedness hereby secured, enter upon and take
possession of said property or any part thereof, in its own name sue for or otherwise collect such rents, issues and profits,
including those past due and unpaid, and apply the same, less costs and expenses of operation and collection, including
reasonable attorneys' fees, upon any indebtedness secured hereby. and in such order as Beneficiary may determine. The
entering upon and taking possession of said property, the collection of such rents, issues and profits and the application
thereof as aforesaid, shall not cure or waive any default or notice of default hereunder or invalidate any act done pursuant
to such notice.
6.
Upon default by Grantor in payment of any indebtedness secured hereby or in performance of any
agreement hereunder, aU sums secured hereby shall immediately become due and payable at the option of the
Beneficiary. In the event of default, Beneficiary shall execute or cause the Trustee to execute a written notice of such
default and of his election to cause to be sold the herein described property to satisfy the obligation hereof, and shall
cause such notice to be recorded in the office of the recorder of each county wherein said real property or some part
thereof is situated.
Notice of sale having been given as then required by law, and not less than the time then required by law having
elapsed, Trustee, without demand on Grantor, shall sell said property at the time and place fixed by it in said notice of
sale, either as a whole or in separate parcels and in such order as it may determine, at public auction to the highest bidder
for cash in lawful money of the United States, payable at time of sale. Trustee shall deliver to the purchaser its deed
conveying the property so sold, but without any covenant or warranty express or implied. The recitals in such deed of
any matters or facts shall be conclusive proof of the truthfulness thereof. Any person, tncluding Grantor, Trustee or
Beneficiary. may purchase at such sale.
After deducting all costs, fees and expenses of Trustee and of this Deed of Trust, including cost of evidence of
title and reasonable counsel fees in connection with sale, Trustee shall apply the proceeds of sale to payments of: all
sums expended under the terms hereof, not then repaid, with accrued interest thereon; all other sums then secured hereby;
and the remainder, if any, to the person or persons legally entitled thereto.
7.
This Deed of Trust applies to, inures to the benefit of, and binds all parties hereto, their heirs, legatees,
devisees, administrators, executors, successors and assigns. The term Beneficiary shall mean the holder and owner of the
note secured hereby; or, if the note has been pledged, the pledgee thereof. In this Deed of Trust, whenever the context so
requires, the gender used shall also include the masculine, feminine and/or neuter, and the singular number includes the
plural.
8.
Trustee is not obligated to notify any party hereto of pending sale under any other Deed of Trust or of
any action or proceeding in which Grantor, Beneficiary or Trustee shaH be a party unless brought by Trustee.
9.
In the event of dissolution or resignation of the Trustee, the Beneficiary may substitute a trustee or
trustees to execute the trust hereby created, and when any such substitution has been filed for record in the office of the
Recorder of the county in which the property herein described is situated, it shall be conclusive evidence of the
appointment of such trustee or trustees and such new trustee or trustees shaH succeed to all of the powers and duties of
the trustee or trustees named herein.
Request is hereby made that a copy of any Notice of Default and a copy of any Notice of Sale hereunder be mailed to the
Grantor at the address of Grantor, which is set forth above.
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STATEOF

idll1.tJ
.

COUNfY OF

-

)ss

11m 111M tit )L
P14dt -r)

!:I!!!:.

Y'008, before me, I!W, under .gned, a Notary Public in and for said State,
as Ii h It. ~." /7.('
of St Charles Group Inc. and
n elf':; :ft
as Manag r of Westem Equit ,LLC as the Managers of Teton View Golf Estates, ILC a
Limited Liability ompany, known or identified to me to be the persons whose names are subscribed to the
foregoing instrument, and acknowledged to me that they executed the same in such capacities.
On this
day of
personaJl app ared -On

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal, the day and year in this
instrument first above written.
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Misc.

DEED OF PARTIAL RECONVEYANCE
AMERITITLE, INC., an Oregon Corporation, who was named, as TRUSTEE in that certain Deed of
Trust granted by TETON VIEW GOLF ESTATES, LLC., as GRANTOR, to ZBS, LLC., as BENEFICIARY,
recorded as Instrument No. 1292699 on March 10, 2008, Records of Bonneville County, Idaho, pursuant
to the written request of the BENEFICIARY, does hereby GRANT AND RECONVEY unto the PARTIES
ENTITLED THERETO, without warranty, all the estate and interest derived to it by, through and under said
Deed of Trust, in that portion of the property described as:
Beginning at a point that is SOoo27'09"E 66.06 feet along the East Section line and N90000'00''W
50.00 feet from the Northeast Section Corner of Section 31, Township 3 North, Range 38, East of the
Boise Meridian, County of Bonneville, State of Idaho; and running thence SOoo27'09"E 489.76 feet;
thence S89°03'37"W 371.44 feet; thence NOooOO'OO"E 509.78 feet; thence N89°00'00"E 347.27 feet;
thence S45°26'14"E 28.50 feet to the Point of Beginning.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Trustee has caused its corporate name to be hereunto
subscribed by its Assistant-Secretary, on this June 6, 2008.

Instrument # 1301943

IDAHO FALLS, BONNEVILLE, IDAHO
2008-06-06 031200 PM No. of Pages 1
Recorded for ALLIANCE TITLE - IDAriO FA
RONALD LONGMORE
Fee 3.00
Ex-Officio Recorder Deputy SJacobs
Index To: DEED PARTIAL RECONVEYANCE

Electronically Recorded by Simplifile

Alliance Title & Escrow

COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE
)SS.
STATE OF IDAHO

)

On this date June 6, 2008, before me, the undersigned, a Notary Public in and for the State, personally
appeared Richard Hajek, Jr., known to me to be the ASSISTANT-SECRETARY of the corporation that
executed the within and foregoing instrument and acknowledged to me that such corporation executed
the same.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal the day and year in
this certificate first above wlitlen.

NOTARY FOR THE(}TATE OF
Commission Expires:
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MARY TeNGAIO
NOTARY PUBLIC
STATE OF IDAHO
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()
----To: AmeriTitle, Colledtion Es~;w D~p~~;t-··
Attn: Mary

r

Re: ZBS, LLC Teton View Golf Estates, LLC account
Please accept this lette~ as my instruction and authorization to reduce the principle amount due on the
above referenced account by $40,000.00 upon evidence of either 1) paid receipt from Scheiss and
Associates for $40,000Joo or 2) proof that Scheiss and Associates has reduced the amount ZBS owes to
them by $40,000.00. ~uyer and/or Seller are responsible for providing such proof in wri6ng and
understand that such prpofmust be provided to AmeriTitle in a timely manner. The effective date ofthe
principle reduction shaF be the date on which Scheiss and Asscociates received payment or reduced
ZBS's bahmce by $40,Q)OO.OO. Both parties agree and understand that AmeriTitle will not be responsible
for obtaining such prodf and hold AmeriTitle hannless if such proof is not provided to them in a timely
m.al1l1er.

Teton View Golf Estates

Tony Versteeg as authorized signatory for St
Charles Group, Inc, Manager

Tony Versteeg as Manager of Westem
Equity, LLC, Manager
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To: AmeriTitle, Collection Escrow Department
Attn: Mary

I

Re: ZBS, LL<C I Teton View Golf Estates, LLC account
Please accept this lettL as my instruction and authorization to reduce the principle amount due on the
above referenced acc6unt by $40,000.00 upon evidence of either 1) paid receipt from Scheiss and
Associates for $40,oo,b.oo or 2) proof that Scheiss and Associates has reduced the amount ZBS owes to
them by $40,000.00. Buyer and/or Seller are responsible for providing such proof in \VTiting and
understand that such ]Jroof must be provided to AmeriTitle in a timely manner. The effective date of the
principle reduction s*11 be the date on which Scheiss and Asscociates received payment or reduced
ZBS's balance by $40,000.00. Both parties agree and understand that AmeriTitle will not be responsible
for obtaining such prdof and hold AmeriTitle harmless jf such proof is not provided to them in a timely
manner.

Date:

----------~------------------

ZBS,LLC

Steven W Zundel, Manager

1650 Elk Creek Dnve, Idaho Falls, lD 83404 Phone (208) 524-6600 Fax (208) 524--6072

ZBS000313

Karl R. Decker, ISB #3390
Holden, Kidwell, Hahn & Crapo, P.L.L.C.
1000 Riverwalk Drive, Suite 200
P.O. Box 50130
Idaho Falls, ID 83405
Telephone 208-523-0620
Facsimile 208-523-9518
Attorneys for ZBS, LLC, Brad Zundel, and Jim Zundel

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE
IDAHO DEVELOPMENT, LLC, a Utah
limited liability company,

Case No. CV-2oo8-4395

Plaintiff,
vs.
TETON VIEW GOLF ESTATES, LLC, a
Utah limited liability company;
ROTHCHILD PROPERTIES, LLC, a
Utah limited liability company;
WESTERN EQUI1Y, LLC, a Utah
limited liability company;
AMERITITLE COMPANY; ZBS, LLC, an
Idaho limited liability company;
DEPATCO, INC., an Idaho Corporation;
SCHIESS & ASSOCIATES, P.C., an
Idaho Professional Services
Corporation; HD SUPPLY
WATERWORKS, LTD; DOES 1-3 and
ALL PERSONS IN POSSESSION OF
REAL PROPER1Y DESCRIBED
HEREIN,

AFFIDAVIT OF JIM ZUNDEL IN SUPPORT OF
ZBS, LLC's MOTION FOR SUMMARY
JUDGMENT

Defendants.

Affidavit of Jim Zundel in Support of ZBS, LLC's Motion for Summary Judgment
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ZBS, LLC, an Idaho limited liability
company,
Counterclaimant/ crossclaimant/third-party
plaintiff
vs.
IDAHO DEVELOPMENT, LLC, a Utah
limited liability company
Counter-defendant,
TETON VIEW GOLF ESTATES, LLC, a
Utah limited liability company;
AMERITITLE COMPANY;
DEPATCO, INC., an Idaho Corporation;
SCHIESS & ASSOCIATES, P.C., an
Idaho Professional Services
Corporation;
HD SUPPLY WATERWORKS, LTD;
Cross-defendants,
ALLIANCE TITLE & ESCROW CORP.,
an Idaho corporation, as and only as
trustee,
IDAHO TITLE & TRUST, INC., as and
only as trustee,
DOES 1-20;
Third-party defendants.

STATE OF OREGON

)
) ss.
County of _______ ,
I, Jim Zundel, do solemnly swear (or affirm) that the testimony given in this
sworn statement is the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth, that it is made

Affidavit of Jim Zundel in Support of ZBS, LLC's Motion for Summary Judgment
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on my personal knowledge, and that I would so testifY in open court if called upon to do so.
And being so sworn I depose and say:
1.

That the matters stated herein are true of my own knowledge, except such
matters as stated to be upon information and belief, and as to those matters, I
believe them to be true.

2.

That I am not nor have I ever been a member or manager of ZBS, LLC (hereafter
"ZBS").

3.

That I acted as an agent of defendant/ counterclaimant ZBS, LLC, in negotiating
the services of Schiess & Associates, and the sale of the real property to Teton
View Golf Estates, LLC ("Teton View").

4.

That I executed a Professional Services Agreement on behalf of ZBS as its
"authorized representative" with Schiess & Associates for professional services in
engineering, platting, survey construction staking and inspection testing for a
subdivision on property owned by ZBS.

5.

That when I executed the Professional Services Agreement I did not notice that
the Professional Services Agreement with Schiess & Associates erroneously
described me and Brad Zundel as the "client."

6.

That attached hereto as SE000127 to SE000136 are copies of the Professional
Services Agreement produced by Schiess & Associates in this matter.

7.

That subsequent to executing the Professional Services Agreement ZBS agreed to
sell the real property to Teton View and in consideration for such sale, in addition
to cash, agreed to take back a deed of trust in the amount of $640,000.

8.

That following closing of the sale of the real property from ZBS to Teton View,
Schiess & Associates agreed to release ZBS of and from all claims for
compensation under the Professional Services Agreement in excess of
approximately $9,000.00.

Affidavit of Jim Zundel in Support of ZBS, LLC's Motion for Summary Judgment
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9.

That Schiess & Associates agreed to invoice Teton View and ZBS separately for
their shares of balance claimed by Schiess & Associates.

10.

That attached hereto as SEo00140 is a true and correct copy of a letter from Kurt
Roland on behalf of Schiess & Associates to me wherein Schiess & Associates
agreed that $40,000 of the engineering fees would be assumed by Teton View
and the remainder would be paid by "Zundel Estates."

11.

That attached hereto as ZBS000017 is a true and correct copy of a transfer of
engineering fees from ZBS LLC to Teton View Golf Estates LLC executed by Kurt
Roland on behalf of Schiess & Associates.

12.

That Teton View accepted the transfer of $40,000 of engineering fees arising
prior to taking title to the property.

13.

That attached hereto as ZBSo00312 and ZBSo00313 are true and correct copies
of the agreement of Teton View to assume $40,000 of the engineering fees.

14.

That Schiess & Associates has never invoiced me or ZBS for the approximately
$9,000 remaining engineering fees.

15.

That Schiess & Associates executed a new Professional Services Agreement with
Teton View following Teton View's purchase of the real property.

16.

That attached hereto as SE000137 to SE000139 are copies of the Professional
Services Agreement between Schiess & Associates and Teton View produced by
Schiess & Associates in this matter.

Affidavit of .Jim Zundel in Support of ZBS, LLC's Motion for Summary ,Judgment
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RPR-06-2010 13:43 From:US-8RNK,N

To:

5417762560

/"

DATED this

h

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to h ....+..." ..b

(SEAL)

SONJIA K ZU8ER
NOTARY PUBLIC • ORE~
COMMISSION NO. 429387
EXPIRES MAY 21.

ac.

(0

day of April, 2010.

NotarybiiC for s~of Oregon
Residing at: -c.;..t..r;Ji;,A.J.~-I...C>_ _~-=-_
My Commission Expires: ..L.I.ol...jt....e:::lI~=..L.;

G!\WPOATAII<RCl\1 $369. ZBS LlC\03 ","<lnusIMSJ AIIld"vl\ JIm. 2Q10-D<I-Ctl.wpd
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that I am a duly licensed attorney in the State of Idaho, with my
' 2010, I served a true and
office in Idaho Falls, Idaho, and that on Af!t;( le
correct copy of the foregoing document on the persons listed below by first class mail,
with the correct postage thereon, or by causing the same to be delivered in accordance
with Rule 5(b), I.R.C.P.
Persons Served:
Alan R. Harrison
ALAN R. HARRISON LAW, PLLC
497 N. Capital Avenue, Suite 210
Idaho Falls ID 83402

[ ] Mail [VI Hand [] Fax

Jeffrey D. Brunson
BEARD ST. CLAIR GAFFNEY, PA
2105 Coronado Street
Idaho Falls ID 83404-7495

[ ] Mail [i Hand [] Fax

Mark Fuller
FULLER & CARR
PO Box 50935
Idaho Falls ID 83405-0935

[ ] Mail [')(] Hand

[J Fax

Tammie D. Whyte
Idaho Title & Trust
PO Box 50367
Idaho Falls, ID 83405

[ ] Mail

[~Hand

[] Fax

Richard W. Mollerup
MEULEMAN MOLLERUP, LLP
755 W. Front Street, Suite 200
Boise, Idaho 83702

[ ] Mail [] Hand

[~

Fax

Karl R. Decker

Affidavit of Jim Zundel in Support of ZBS, LLC's Motion for Summary Judgment
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Professional Services Agreement

Project No.

I07057

BRAD ZUNDEL & JIM ZUNDEL ("CLIENT") hereby authorizes SCHIESS & ASSOCIATES ("ENGINEER"), an fdaho
corporation, to provide the services described below subject to the teoos and conditions set forth below and on the reverse side hereof.

A.

CLIENT INFORMATION'

.....,.,-

BRAD ZUNDEL & JIM ZUNDEL
It'E:PRCttMTAtN'I

Brad Zundel
CITY

STJtU;T AnDJt'U.It PO BOX:

STATE

ZIP COIl!

MT
,A.CSlMU

!'!tOME

406-670-6&24
OWM. . . N.....

Brad and Jim Zundel
.,.".. 1'1> III! SIT", 111' AI'ftIOA.llLC)

B.

PROJECT DESCRIPTION (attach additional sheets If necessary)
f'IIo.JI!CTHAMS

38 Acre Subdivision on Lewisville Highway
PROJ£CTLOCAnOH

Idaho Falls. ID
EI'l"MAtm B£GtHIIHtI DA'JD

C. ENGINEER'S SERVICES: BNGINHER shaJl provide surveying, testing and engineering services set forth in Exhibit A,
attached hereto and by this refe!:ence made a part hereof. Services not expressly set forth in Exhibit A or otherwise incidental
to or implicit in those services, as determined solely by ENGINEER, are not a service ofENGTNEER.

D. COMPENSATION: ENGINEER shall be compensated as described in Exhibit A, attached hereto and by this reference
made a part hereof, and Article 2 hereof. CLIENT shall pay It retainage fee of $5,000.00 prior to commencement of
ENGINEER's services. Said fee shall be applied to the fmal invoice for services provided hereunder.
Having read, understood and IIgreed to the foregoing, and the terms lind conditions set forth 00 tho reverse side hereof. CLIENT
and ENGINEER, by and through their authorized representatives, have subscribed their names hereto effective the last date appearing
below.

:tJENT~~~

<::0)

SCHIESSANDASSOC~7)

.

/'

'. j"-----------

By (print):
Title:
Date:

3" ,VV\- C UIA d(.. \
tA-cAt,.(jV;

~...•.....

zecJ. ~-('~C>(·I'1..fA+,·(}·e

By (print):
Title:
Date:

'0/-;::D/07

6~J5

Kurt Roland, PLS
PrincipallProject Manager

I

31212007

SE000127

v'

EXHIBIT A

WORK ORDER AND AGREEMENT
PROJECT: 38 acre Subdivision on lewisville Highway (approx. 70 lots), Idaho Falls, Idaho.
SCOPE OF WORK: Engineering services, Platting, Survey Construction staking and Inspection and
testing.
Schiess and Associates will be compensated for work performed at a PER LOT BASIS OF $1,200.00 A LOT.
Any survey restaklng due to contractor removing the stakes will be compensated by the developer.
Any engineering design or restaking due to unforseen conditions (for example bed rock) will be compensated by the
developer.
Any changes made by the developer after design have been drawn or approved will be compensated by the developer.

PLATTING SUBDIVISION
A) Prepare a preliminary and final plat.
B) Stake property corners for all lots.
C) Follow through with the City ofIdaho Falls planning and zoning meetings and City Council meetings for
approvals for annexing, rezoning property, preliminary pInt and final plat.
D) Overall master pJan for planning and design.

ENGINEERING SERVICES
A) Topographic Survey for design.
B) Design utilities (water main line, fire hydrants. water services for each lot, sanitary sewer main line,
sanitary sewer services to each lot, storm drainage main lines and catch basins).
C) Design curb and gutter.
D) Design storm retention ponds.
E) Drafting services to produce plans to Idaho Fall's Engineering Depaltmenl and D.E.Q, for approvals.
F) Site visits.

CONSTRUCTION SURVEYING
A) Stake water line, valves, water services to each lot and fire hydrants.
B) Stake sanitary sewer main line, manholes and sewer services to each Jot.
C) Stake cllrb and gutter 50' stations, storm sewer main line, retention ponds and catch basins.
D) Stake power trenches and light poles.

CITY STREETS FOR GRADING
A) Stake Subgrade on a 100' grid for construction.
B) Stake Pitrun (Engineered fill) on a 100' grid for construction.
C) Slake 3/4 gravel on a 50' grid for construction.

INSPECTION SERVICES
Soils and asphalt testing for compaction will be performed. Tests will be taken as per City of Idaho Falls
specifications. Test reports will be given to City of Idaho Falls engineering department and a copy will be
given to the owner.
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negligence. ENG'N€~

"dl are nol fiBbie to CllENf lor con!equtnlial or
inodontaldamagc3 fOf nnyCltbm

I, 1

~,Any and nll claims. ACfions, eau$@"

0' adiQn, riohtG, demands. Habffitfas,

damaQes. costs. expenses.. and/or fees (met B)(par1 and 8norneys) of any nalura
whatsoever actually or ~Ieoadly. dlractly or Indtedly aristno out of or telated to the project,
whether or Flot accrued, known, suspected, dlscoVtlred. discovelabie • encVor lateot.
Including bot not Ilniled 10 breach of contract (exptASS or Implied). breach of warranty
(o)!press or iM'lplied), ~ongence, (!oIB or jotn1, activo Dr passlvo). negligenl
misrepresentation, strict prodUcts lIability. slrict liabinty, Indemnllv. cClnlribUllon. subrogation.
relmbvlS9ment. exoneration, and/or vIolation 01 slatut&. cods, ordnance, rule or regulation.
t.2

1,3

tA

Ihelr property. Upon paymellIlo ENGINEER of an...". due hAreunder, CLIeNT Is grMle<l
11 non·eMclucive, unasslgnabfe license 10 use said InstrumenlS 00 and JOI !his projecl. Such
In$truments are Intended for usn sdely by CLIENT as an Int~grated set on thIs proiect.
Olsserrioa!ton. ITKXfllicoUon or use on other projects 01 any or al such inslrument.s Yrilhout
ENGINEER's PfIOt express wntten consenl shall be 81 ellENT'! sole risk. CUeNr waives
and agrees to hoid harmless.. Indemnity and deland ENGINEER. el al. from and against any

ENGINEER. 91,/ ENGINEER end its srtarehotdel$, direclors, olllcers, agents,
representative!, &f1ll!oye&!l, consuUrm1s or any 01 lhem,

and ell Claims aoalnst ENGINEER, el ." orislng oul 01 any such noopertrlsslva
disserrinatlon. modifreation or usa: excepting those arising QU! 01 the indemnitee's sotti
negligence.

t:!'UgrdoUl Malettels. My And all hatard<lus, 10.1•• Infdou. and/or olher dangerous
irntant1 j contaminantS, poliutants, substances 8Fldl0i materials 01 any n61ufO ....hatsoever
(materials, etc.), wh81htr orv&nfc, Inorganic, ch£!f'rlcal, biological. vapot'Qus. gaseous, tlqufd.
D.od/or lalld, Including but oot IlmitEld 10 tlSbdstos, potrolcum-based malarlals. etc. IJ11d.oll
other material's, etc. now or hereafter subfect to federal, ruato. ar'ldlorlocal raws, rutas, and
regtAalions.

3.7

ENG1NEER. 6t 61.
neglto"""",

~,Expenditures made

by Iho ENGINEER. its employee orils
consul!ants In the fnterest of lhe prolect, InclUding but not limited 10: Itanspona1lon.
subsistence and lodglng when trave"no In connacllon wilh Aproject; tono dh;.lancG or Ion

telephone ealla, 1~legllJms, messenger service, field ollfc8: expanses, and fees paid fOf

3.8

th~U'er~

Q}(Cuptlno thOSe arisIng: out of thelndomnilQ9's s01e

Record Ooct.!menls. My record documen18 provided or drafted by ENGINEER are based
upon Infotmatton provided by the eorltmctor. who Is 10 documenl variallon! between de!llgn
and soluot construction. ENGINEER is enlifledto rely upon and has nO legal or contraclutll

securing appr~ of 8u\hontle!l having Juris~ctton over the project: reproducllon, postage

duty to verify the accuracy 01 such fnformatfon and does 001 ......arrenl the securacy of record
documentfJ.

corr(luler lime Including char{le5 for p<oprlela..,. programs; and preparlng perspedlvas,
randerlogs or modeht.

ARTICLE 2-PAYMENT
~~ CLIENT

Supplied fnlormad9n. ENGINEEA, 01 ill. 8rO ell titled to rely on any and all information

auppUed by, Ihrough or on bah." of CLIENT and. absent an .><Pr.... Ill",e"",nflo do so,
have no leaol Of contractuol dUly fO verily Ihe otturney 01 such Inlonnalion, CLIENT
waives any and an Clatms agalnst ENGINEER, et tJL nrlsing QU! of at:lOal or fttlaged
delidenclea In any such inlof/naUon and agrees to hold hilrmtass. Indemnify and deland

and homllng of drawings, !pe<:iffcatfons, repor1S or other projecl-related doculT'lIDt!l;

2.1

Ownership of pocumonls. AU plORS. specilieations, repons, notes, tiBia, log" (flstles. and
other documents. regardless 01 medium or ccntMt. prepared by or on behalf of
ENGINEER. et aI, are Inslrument5 01 their respoclivQ prolo.ssiona) SQMces and shall lemem

3,6

3.9

~ CliENT w8rranlS timely access for ENGINEER. 61 at. to all proplUty reasonably
necessary 10 the performance or Ihelr sarviC99.

3.10

~Ita CqndJlion5. Unl8$9 OXPfS:SslV agreed OtheJWiS9, ENGINEER's SGNlces lind
c01Jl)ensaffon Ci)ntemplate Q) Ihe absence of Hazardous Matetlm$ on, 111 or under the
P,oJoct slta or nearby propertlas and (oij site candlUons Uke those represenfed In Informallon
provided by, Ihrough or on ""hall 01 CLIENT andlor IhOse reasonably anllclp.'ed fer a tile
of Ihl. nat..... and lOO8llry, Should such Maferlel. bo dlscovared or should aclUal oonlllilen.

wm be Invoiced at the end of the t1l11t ca'endar month

folloVwtng lite effecllve dais of this agreement end allhe end Of each cat9ndat monlh

tMr6alter, invoices sha~ reneet bUnng for work performed by ENGINEER during the month
invoiced. Payment on an InvoJce Is due upon re<:eI'pt of 1he Invoice, fn Ihe e.vent of a
di.pute raoar<ing IUIlnvoleo, CLIENT sI1all pay all U"':toP"led amounts as per tf1I. Mlcle,

2,2

late Payment. ENGINEJ:R mlly 8SS&S8 a carty charge ot 1.5 percent per month on
prograu paymenl. nol "",dA wllhln II1I~y (30) daY' oIlha dale 01 Invoice, which charge

vary malerially from those ,epr.senled or anlicfpaled. ellhe. party shall have an absolule
and uncontltlonal right to tarmnatG Of suspend thl, ag'f88mant. CLIENT wa\V8$ and
9Of889 to hold ham", Indemnlfv and defend ENGINEER, et ,1. lrom and against any And
all Claims agalnsl ENGINEER, al nl. actuaQy or allegedly, lireclly Or Indirectly .rislng aul 01

CLIeNT warrants wtl be puld on demand. ENGINEER may, In Its S~8 c1screllon and
wlihoul nolice. suspend Its services hereunder should CUENT not pa.y in IIJI any amount
Invoiced ~lhIn larty·llve (45) days 01 lhe dale 01 Invoice, ENGINEER furlha, ,e,aIVes Ihe
right 10 wtthhold rrom CLIENT Bny fnstruments of ENJ31NEER's services pending paymam
on CLIENT's account.

2.3

or relaled to (I) the detectlo". generallon, presence. escape, release, dsehstCB, movement.
seepage. atabilizatlon. abalement, handUoo. removal. Iransportation. storage or diSpoSal of

Ha:zardous Mafo_ andlo' (II) any matoriat change in repr•• ented or antlclpaled
concltJont: .,xcepting those arising out of the IndAmnllee's ~018 negligence.

~. ENGINEER reS8lV8S the1fghl to adJUSI quoted billing rates If tno ptojecl
continues mora than 12 month' from the slart date.

3.11

performance SlBOdard ENGfNEER's serv(eQs hereunder &hall be rendered consistent wHh
and ludgGd solely by ,'''' ekfflM<! ca", ordinarily ••arclsed by membe.. 01 ''''' •• "'"
protesslon pertormlna like servfces In the State 01 Idaho at the sarro time. ENGINEER
disclaims any and all warranties, express Dr Implied, regarding Ihe qunhty 0' Ita SGNiesS or
the fnelrumentslhereof, (ncluelng but not limited to warranties cd tJlness. merchantabIlity, or
compUenc:a with tederai, stale, or foollilawa, rules, regulations. ordinances, Of des!gf'l or
bui1dlnO codet or standards.

3.12

Dispute RasolutfoQ. Any dispute relatad to thl9 agreemenl, ellher parties' partormancQ
h.reunder, andlor ENGINEER, 01.1. 1I.8M,.. shan De SUbmll1Bd 10 medlall"" before a

ARnCLE 3 - SPECIAl. TERMS AND COI/OmONS

3:1

COOA!rusdOQ Es1jmQJu_ ENGINEER's opinions. If any. of probable conslructIon CoSI!,
quantllies or time I;te subject to ch.ftnge and lU'8 contingent bpen p8f1ons Bnd faCtOfS over
which ENG INeeR has no control. ENGINEER daee not guarantee the accuracy of !Such
enlimatM.

3.2

ConstrucUon SeMSM. ENGINEER's constructlon observation or monitoring sarvie;s, il
any or unless. .pectfled olh,rwtse, are naflh.t exhAustive nor contfnuous and conslat sofafy

of periotic "'sll.

'0 lhe projecl sI'e to dele,mne wIlelt\9r conslructlon Is progre.sfnp In

generm conformance wilh tha plans and specllJcaUon.s. ENGINEER Ie nol ro,pooslbla for
Ihe Umellneas. mesns, mBthods or sequences 01 construction nor lor tha salety 01 workers
or 0lh9!!l sI or n•• r Ihe project sU.. ENGINeER doa. nol gullmmtr 1110 pertormBnco 01 Ihe
conlmctor• .subcontractors, suppU&t8 or others providing labor, material Of 9Bf'11k:es tor thf)
profecf, nor ,& It ",spoml~e for Ihelr Dels:. errors or omfS'Slon.s. Unless exPta$sJy agreed

Olherwf••, ENGINEER'! corr(len.aUon for eny such service. oonlamplot•• ona (1)

mtJ1lJallY-Accaptab1a mediator prior 10 lnflhUlon of tiligation

ARTICLE 4 - GENERAL TERMS AND CONCITIONS
Judsdls:tioo; V!!!IUlt. ThIs agreemenl shall betnterpreled and enforced acoordlng to lhe
laws of tha Slate of Idaho. Vanue of My litigatfon lHislng oul of 0, r{lfaled to lhi!J aaraemelll
or Iho services hereunder provided shaH be e""luslvoly In Bonnevilio Counly, Sla'o 01

4,2

Assklnment· Suh9pntrscllng. Nalther party shan 8SS~ II! rights or delegate Its dutlos
undor Illi. oO'••"",ot wlllIout Ihe prior, ""!l,a." wriUen consanl of Ihe Olher, ENGINEER
rrray Subcontract any portior\ of tis stlrvlces withoul such consent.

4.~

force MaIBurn. Any dataull In the performance 01 this agre8!'l"lef'lt Is caused by any of the
following events and withotA fatill or negligence an tho port of the defaulling party shell not
constitute a bllJach of contrncl; oct of God. government. or public eMmy: strike: (imbargo:
flm,. flOOd, epldemlo, unusually Bavara weather and/or other elCiraorrlin8f)' nafur,,' event or

4.4

Severab!Uw Waiv!l'. tn U'la avant any prevision of ttl1s agreement Is Invalld.or
unenforeellbfe, the remaining provtslons ahBIJ ramain valid and an'orcenbht. Welver of a
brench 01 anyprovl91on IS nol a wQlverof n SUbsequent breach of the gems or anynther

coostrucllon contract befng 10\ and conlilrudion completion withtn the .peellled Ume period,

e""eeded Ihroof11 no laun of ENGINEER. ENGINEER'. co """""",lion shalf b. equnobly
adjultsd Shoutd ENGINEER nat be relalnAd 10 provide construction observation,

Idaho.

delend ENGINEER, 0181. lrom and against any Dnd all elalmo ogolnsl ENGINEER. '181.
basftd In \\'hot. or In part

tormal adjudicallve

4, I

Should mota than ona (1} consttt.JCtlon contract be tel or said period 'or construction be
monitoring. or $Imilar services. CLIENT WlItvoa nnd agrees to h~d hanr.leM, lntfomllify and

Of other

proc<lclur...

upon actual or aneged defacts 1" construction, WOf~nship

ent1lor mat.rima; Gxceptino Ihose arising out of the indemnitee's soJa flegllgaoce,

3-3

Il!Dl1n!!l!!!l. Thl. agr.emenl may be I.rmlnal.d: (I) by ellher pony upon ••ven (7) days
wrtttan nollca should the other party ralr to substantially perform 1hit agreement ttlrcugh

00

f.ult of lhe party Infll.,lng ,he f.rmnallon; (If) by CLIENT upon ., f..., .avon (7) days
wrltl.n nOllee to ENGINEER In Ihe event lhal the projecl ,. P9rrnon""Uy abandoned. or (III)
by ENGINEER tn Ih. elll!rtt ftl .ervlces ere suspended lor. period e....dlng IllIrty (30)
da)/l. If this ag,•• mont Is t.rmlnaled throUf11 no laull 01 1110 ENGINEER, CLIENT sh.n pay
ENGINEER for s4JlVIc8, performed and A-eimbursabl" Expenses Incurred In accordance
wlth IhI! agreement lind, upon request, B Termfnation Adiustment equaOng Rftaen percent
(15%) of the ••Umatod co"",,ongallon ,omnfnlng 10 bo .arned at Ihellma 01 tarmlnollon to

disaster: andfor quaranUne,

accounl fO( ENGINEER'So rescheduling adjU1lmenll. reassignment of p~l'SOnnet end relaled

provtalon..

costs Incurmd due 10 1errnlnotlon.
4.5
,J....

ReprnsgOl'!tivtl. ENGiNEER and CliENT ,heA allell dftSivnate In wrilinQ h per.wn
4ufhOri2ed 10 act as their representative. Said pef,o"a shall sOIVa 0$ s.ole {nl8f'1"nt1dierfes

belween ENGINEeR end CLIENT and shall b•• ulhorl2.d 10 hlnd thel, respective

Amendments· M"rger. This agroement may be arrlt!lnded only by wril!on In5l'NfTl.ent
expT8~y referring nereio nnd ooly signed OV ine pnrill~6 HilS eQfsemeni conslltul.6s lne
anti,. and integrated agreement ba1woen the partlas and !luperted8!l nil prior or
eontamporaneouG negotiations, rop(05en!alion~ andfor agreements. whelller wrillQn or oral.

principals.
3,5

Limitalloos

0' lIahilltx. III rocoQnltlon nnd equitable a1focaUor'! 01 the reJollve risks and

4.6

aggreDnlenablllly 01 ENGINEER, or

pa.rty hereto.

.r. 10 CLIENT on<! all conlroclolS, suxonlmclo", tlIld

suppliers on aU Claims arlshuJ out QI. on Of rolated to the profect 1o SSO,OOO. Prior to the
Inillallon 01 ENGINEER's services hereuodaf, Inls IIml may be InC.,88s.d up 10
ENGINEER's than eUecllve fnsurMce Ilmll upon rnllual" antoemanl and CLIENT's paymonl
of an addltlonal tee (If 0.5% 01 tne aroount 01 any Increase In coverBge. To Ihe ful/esl extonf
pemitled by law, CLIENT waNes and agrees to hold hamieus, Indemnity and defend
ENGINEER, eot nt. from and agaillsl sny and all Ctaims ogail15l ENGINE'Ef~, Of nl. I,., 9:(caSS
01 the IImt estabHshed herebv: excepllng those nrfstng out ollha indormitoo's scle

Third PlIrty Right.. No 1.lrd party baneflcla..,. righl' an> er"'ed by Ihls agreemenl, nor

does this agreement creale MV cause of cellon in fnvo, nf MV third party 81J3inSl either

b.anellto of Ihe profect, CLiENT limits. 10 lh& fullnst extent peml:tted by law. Ih&lolnl

4,7

pmtlDtlon Per!ods. Statutory periods of limitBltOrt for CLIENT Cfalms aqaln!').t ENGINEER,
of Oll.. shod begin to run no I~tor thnn Ihe data of stlh~lo.f"Ilinl comptotion, Ihe dato of
occupancy of the praleel or the portion olll1e projeci as Iv "/liicllll1e Cfalm Is made, or the
dale of abandonment of the project, whichever date Is oarllo!!.t.
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AsSOciates

. . , f:NttiERING· PL.ANNING • lANO stJRVEYlNG

Professional Serviees Agreement

Project No.

[i7051.__J

BRAD ZUNDEL & JIM ZUNDEL ("CLIENT") hereby authorizes SCHIESS & ASSOCIATES ("ENGINEER"), an fdaho
cOlJloration, to provide the services described below subject to the terms and conditions set forth below and on the reverse side hereof.

...-.-

A.

CLIENT INFORMATION'
BRAD ZUNDEL & nM ZUNDEL

REJllnatTATNI

Brad Zundel
CITY

STItUT ADDRDSI, 0 BOX

ITAtE

ZIP COllI

MT

"'-

FACIIMU

406-670-6824
0WIt. . . . . . .

Brad and Jim Zundel
t!CI'I!lI TO II!""""!IF API'tJe-.w)

B.

PROJECT DESCRIPTION (attach additional sheets if necessary)
/'IIOJIICT_

38 Acre Subdivision on Lewisville Highway
PRO,IECTLOCATION

Idaho Falls, ID

...,..,rm IIEC*I8III

DATES

C. ENGINEER'S SERVICES: ENGINEER shaH provide surveying, tesling and engineering services set forth in Exhibit A,
attached hereto and by this reference made a part hereof. Services not expressly set forth in Exhibit A or otherwise incidental
to or implicit in those services, as determined solely by ENGINEER, are not a service of ENGINEER.
D. COMPENSATION: ENGINEER shall be compensated as described in Exhibit A, attached hereto and by this reference
made a part hereof, and Article 2 hereof. CLIENT shall pay a retainage fee of $5,000.00 prior to commencement of
ENGINEER's services. Said fee shall be applied to the flnal invoice for services provided hereunder.
Having read, understood and agreed to the foregoing, and the terms lind conditions set forth on the revene side hereof, CLIENT
and ENGINEER, by and throngh their authorized representatives, have subscribed their names hereto effective the last date appearing
below,

</~lli~O~

~

SCHIESS AND ASSOCIA TES

~?/

~y
X~'/,
-

/.

/

By (print):
Title:
Date:

I

3' \ VV\.. C. Uv1 d<:" \

tAut-lAM;

zeA. ~'t-J("S(,"'l-1Af.I'!I·e

b/?fJ/O 7

69D

By (print):
Title:
Date:

Kurt Roland, PLS
Principal1Project Manager
3/2/2007

I
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EXHIBIT A

WORK ORDER AND AGREEMENT
PROJECT: 38 acre Subdivision on Lewisville Highway (approx. 70 lots), Idaho Falls, Idaho.
SCOPE OF WORK: Engineering services, Platting, Survey Construction staking and Inspection and
testing.
Schiess and Associates will be compensated for work performed at a PER LOT BASIS OF $1,200.00 A LOT.
Any survey restaklng due to contractor removing the stakes will be compensated by the developer.
Any engineering design or restaking due to unforseen conditions (for example bed rock) will be compensated by the
developer.
Any changes made by the developer after design have been drawn or approved will be compensated by the developer.

PLATTING SUBDIVISION
A) Prepare a preliminary and final plat.
B) Stake property corners for all lots.
C) Follow through with the City ofIdaho Falls planning and zoning meetings and City Council meetings for
approvals for annexing, rezoning property, preliminary plat and final plat.
D) Overall master plan for planning and design.

ENGINEERING SERVICES
A) Topographic Survey for design.
B) Design utilities (water main line, fire hydrants, water services for each lot, sanitary sewer main line,
sanitary sewer services to each lot, storm drainage main lines and catch basins).
C) Design curb and gutter.
D) Design storm retention ponds.
E) Drafting services to produce plans to Idaho Fall's Engineering Depattment and D.E.Q. for approvals.
F) Site visits.

CONSTRUCTION SURVEYING
A) Stake water line, valves, water services to each lot and fire hydrants.
B) Stake sanitary sewer main line, manholes and sewer services to each 101.
C) Stake curb and gutter 50' stations, storm sewer main line, retention ponds and catch basins.
D) Stake power trenches and light poles.

CITY STREETS FOR GRADING
A) Stake Subgrade on a 100' grid for construction.
B) Stake Pitrun (Engineered fill) on a 100' grid for construction.
C) Stake 3/4 gravel on a 50' grid for construction.

INSPEcnON SERViCES
Soils and asphalt testing for compaction will be performed. Tests will be taken as per City of Idaho Falls
specifications. Test reports will be given to City of Idaho Falls engineering department and a copy will be
given to the owner.

SE000132

negligence. ENGfNEE,~ ,.. al. are not flable to CLIENT lor consequential or
incldcnlnldRmaOC!l for niiy-Onim

ARTICLE 1 - DEFINITION, __ _
1.1

Claims (or Claim). Any and all claims. scHons, causes of action, rights, demands., liabilitIes,
damages, costs, expenses, andlor fees (lncl. expel1 and altomeys) 01 any natura
whalsoever actually or allegedly, directly or Indlrectly arising oul of or r~aled 10 the project,
whether or nol accruoo. known, suspected, discovered, discoverable, andlor lalent,

3,6

Ownership 01 Documents. All plans, specilications, reports. noles, data. logs, diaries, and
other documenls, regafdless of medium or content. prepared by or on behalf of
ENGINEER, et al. are instrumenlS 01 their respective professional services and shan remain
Ihelr property. Upon paymenl 10 ENGINEER 01 an sums due hRreunder. CLIENT 15 granted
a non-exclusive. unassignable license 10 use said inslrumenls on and for lhls proJect. Such
instruments Are Intended lor use safely by CLIENT as an integrated set on thIs proJect.
Olsseninatlon, modilicalion or use on olher projects of any Of all such instruments wilhoU1
ENGINEER's prior exprBss written consent shall be at CLIENT's sote risk. CLIENT waives
and agrees to hold hsrrrness. indsfTVlify and delend ENGINEER, ef a1. from and against any
end RJI Claims against ENOINEER, et Af. arising out 01 any such nonperrT'issive
dissemination, modification or use; excepting those artsing oul of the lnd@mnltee's sol9
negligence.

3.7

Suppljed Information. ENGINEER. oj .1/, are enlllled to {ely on any and aU inlormatlon
supplIed by, through or on behalf of CLIENT and, absent an express agreement to do so,
have no leoal or contractual duty to VQfify the accuracy 01 such inlormatiOT1. CLIENT
waives any and all Claims agaInst ENGINEER, ot at arising out of Actual or alleged
deficiencies In any such infolfnaliOn anti agle~s 10 hold harmless, Indemnity and delend
ENGINEER. sf al. th&r.efrom: excepting those ariSing oul of the indGmnitM'S sole
negligence.

including but not Hmiled to breach of contract (express or implied), breach of warranty
(express Of Implled), negligence. (sole or loint, active or passive), negligent
misreprssen!etion, shiel PfOducts lIabHily, strict linbillty. indemnily, contribulton, subrogation,

reimbursement, exoneration, and/or vlofaUon Of statute, code, ordinance, rule or regulaUon,
I2

ENGINEER at al ENGINEER and lis shareholders. directors, allieers. agents,
repressntaliv9S. employees, consullrm!s or any 01 them.

1.3

1,4

aa

Hazardous Materiels. Any and
hazardous, 10)(10. infectious and/or other dangerous
irritants, contaminants, pollulants, substances andlor malerials of any nalum whatsoever
(materials, etc.), whelher orgal'lc, Inorganic. cherricsl, biological, vaporous. gaseous,liquld.
nnd/or solid, including bul not limitod 10 nsbostos. polroleum-oased rnaterinls, etc. nod all
other materials. etc. now Of hereafter subjeCt 10 federal, state, and/or local laws, Iules. and
regulations,
Reimbursable EXPenses, E>c:pendltures made by the ENGINEER, its employees or Its
consultants Inlhe interest 01 the project, including but not limited 10: transportation,
subsistence and lodging when !raveling in connection wHh a projec1; long distance or Ion
telephone calls, telegrams, messenger service. field ofllcs Qxpnnses, and lees paid 'or
securing approval of authorities having Jurisdiction over the project: reproduction, postage
and handling of drawlngg, speclf!catlons, reports or olher project-related documents;

computer time

lncl~ng

3.8

i~ entitled to rely upon tlr.d has no legal or contractual
duty to verify the accuracy of such information and does not warrant the accuracy 01 record
documents,

charges for proprietary programs; and preparing perspectives,

renderings or models,

ARTICLE 2 - PAYMENT
2,1

3.9

Access. CLIENT warrants timely access for ENGINEER, et al. 10 aU properly reasonably
necessary to the performance 01 Ihelr services.

3.10

Sl1e CondlUons. Unless expressly agreed otherwise, ENGINEER's servic!}s and
compensai1on contemplate Q} the absence 01 Hazardous Materials on, In or under the
project sita or nearby properties and (it) site condilions like those represented In inlormatlon
provided by. through or on behall of CLIENT andlor those reasonably anticipated for a site
01 thIs nature and locality. Should such Materiats be discovered or should actual condttlons

Progress Payments. CUENT will be Invoiced at the end 0' the fIrst calendar month
tollowfng the el1ecllve data 0' this agreement and at Ihe end of each cafendar month
thereafter. Invoit::es shall reflecl bllllng for work performed by ENGINEER during the month
Invoiced. Payment on an Involes Is due upon recelpl of the Invoice, In Ihe evenl of a
dispute regardng an invoice. CLIENT shall pay all undisputed amounts as per this Article.

2.2

~.

ENGINEER may assas. a carry charge 01 1-5 percent per monlh on
progress peyments not made within Ihlrty (30) days o'the dale 01 invoice, which charge

vary malerially Irom Ihose represenled or anltclpaled. either pony shall have an absolute

CUENT warrants wm be paid on demand. ENGINEER may, in lis sole discretion and
~thout natice, suspend its saMe" hereunder should CLIENT not pay in 1ull any amount

and unconditional right to terminate or suspend this agreement CLIENT waives and
agrees to hold hannlass, Indemnify and defend ENGfNEER. et 81, from and against any and
.11 Claims against ENGINEER, et al. ac.ually or allecedly, directly or Indirectly arising out 01

Invoiced wllhin lorty-lIvG (45) days 01 tho dalo 01 Invoice. ENGINEER lurther reserves Ih.
light to withhold from CLIENT any instruments al ENGtNEER's services pending payment
on CLIENTs account.
2.3

Record Documents. Any record documents provided or drafted by ENGINEER ere based
upon Information provided by the contractor, who is to document vsriallons between design

and actual construction. ENGINEER

or related to (I) the defection. generation, presence. escape, release, discharge, movement,

seepage. stabiUzQllon, abatement, handing, removal, transportation. storage or disposal 01
Hazardous Matertals and/or (Ii) any material change in represented or antIcipated

~.

ENGINEER reserves the rtghlto adjust quoled billing rates It the proIect
continues more lhan 12 months from the start date,

condltlons: excepting thosa arising out ot the Indemnitee's sola negligence.
3.11

PerfQrmangg S1andard, ENGlNEER's services hereunder shall be rendered conSistent 'NIth
and Judged solely by the skill Bnd care ordJnarily exerclsed by members of the same
profession performing like services in the State of Idaho at the same time. ENGINEER
digdgjrns any and an warranties, express or implied, regarding the quality of Its gervtC9! or
the Instruments thereot, Including but nollimiled to warranlie~ of IItness, merchantability, or
comptlanca with federal, state, or locallaw9. rules, re{,)utations, ordinances, or design or
building codes or standards.

3.12

plspute Re!h?lutioo, Any dispute related fa this agreemen1, either parties' performance
hereunder, andlor ENGINEER, sf 81.'09 servfces shan be submitted to mediation before a
mutually~acceptahle mediator prior to inItiation of liUgafion or other formal adjudicative
procedures.

4,1

Jur1sdtctlOO; Venue. This agreement shall be in1erpraled and enforced according to the
laws the Slate of Idaho. Venue 01 any litigation arising oul of or relaled to this agreement
or the services hereunder provided shall be 9xduslvely In Bonneville County. Stale 01

ARTICLE 3 - SPECIAL TERMS AND CONDITIONS
3.1

Construction Estlmales. ENGINEER'! opinions, if any, of probable construction costs,
quantities o( lime ere subject to change and are contingent upon persons and factors over
which ENGINEER has no control, ENGINEER does not guaranies the accuracy of such
estimates,

3.2

Construction Services. ENGINEER's conslmcflon observation or monitoring services. if
any or unless speclfled otherwise, are neither exhaustive nor continuous and consist solaly
of periodiC visits to 1he protect slt910 determine whether construction Is progressing In
general conformance wllh the plans and specifications. ENGINEER Is nOI responsible for
the timeliness. means, methods or sequences of construction nor for the salety of worMers

or others 81 or near Ihe project sUe. ENGINEER does not guarranty the perlormance ollhe
ARTICLE 4 - GENERAL TERMS AND CONCITIONS

contractor, SUbcontractors, suppliers or Of hers providng labor. matenal or services lor the
project, nor Is It responsible for Ihelr acts, errors or omissions. Unless expressly agreed

o.herwlse, ENGINEER'. cOlTllensation lor eny such services contempla.e. one (1)
construcUon contract being let and construcllon complellon within the specified time period.
Should more than one (1) construction contract be let or said penod for constructfon be

eI<Ceeded Ihrough no laul. of ENGINEER, ENGINEER's compensatton she" be equllabty
adjusted. Should ENGINEER not be Tstalned to provide construction observation,
monitoring, or simlar services, CLIENT waives and agrees to hold harmless, Indemnify and
delend ENGINEER, st aI. hom and aoaln.t any and aU clairm agaln51 ENGINEER, .t al.

4.2

~,Thrs

may subcontract any portion of Irs seMc@s without such consent.

agreement may be terminated; (i) by either party upon seven (7) days

written notfce should the other party faU to substantially perlorm Ihis agreement through no
faul! of thO party inillating the I.rmnallon; (II) by CLIENT upon a. leas' savan 17) days
wriHan notice '0 ENGINEER In .he even' that Ihe project Is permanenlly abandoned, or (Iii)
by ENGINEER In the ._t lis services are su.pended lor a pertod exceeding Ihiny (30)
days. "this agre.ment is terrrlneled through no faul! of the ENGINEER, CLIENT shall pay
ENGINEER for services performed and Reimbursable Expenses Incuffed in accordance
with Ihls agreement and, upon request. a Termlnalion Adjustment equating tifteen percent

4.3

Force Maieure, Any detauU In the perfonnance of this agreement Is cBusad by Bny of Ihe
following events and without fautt or negfloence on the pert of the defaulllng party shall not
constitute B breach of contrnct: act 01 God, government, or pubnc em~my; strike; emhargo;
lira. flood, epJdemc. unusuany savers weather andfor other e~r8ordinary natural event or
disaster. and/or quarantlne,

4.4

Severability Waiver. In the evant any provision 0' this agreement is Invalid or
unenforceable, the remaining provtslons shall remain valid and enlorceab:a. Waiver of a
breach Of any provision Is not A waiver of e subsequent breach ot Ihp. gDm~ or nny other
provision.

4.5

Amendments· Merger. This agreement may be amended only by wrilten Instrument
e:::,:res:>ty .efa.ring tiei61v and duly signed uy Ihe pnmes lOIS agreement constitutes lhe
entire and integrated agreement belween the parties and supersedes nil prior or
contemporaneous negotiations, representations and/or agreements, whether wrillen or oral.

4.6

Third Party Biohts_ No third party ben@fidaryrights are created by lhis aOr~emenl. nor
does Ihls agreemenl create any cause of action in lavor of any third party against either
party hereto.

4.7

limitation pedods. Stannory perIOdS at Ilmitatlon for CI.!F.NT ClaIms against ENGINEER.
01 al.. shall begin 10 run no kllcr than Ihe (/Ille 01 sul):<;Innfi;'ll con1plntion, the date 01
occupancy of the project or Ihe portion of (he proteI:! ,IS In wf1iGtl Ihe ClaIm Is mruie, or the
dala or abBtldonment of Ihe project, whichever date is eAninSl.

(15%) 01 the e~tlmated compensation remaIning to be earned at the limn or tArmiOftllon to
account for ENGINEER's reschedulIng adjustments, reassignment of personnel and related
costs Incurr~d duo to termination.

3,4

Repres§otaljves, ENGINEER and CLIENT shell each deSignate in wrillng a rer~on
authorized to act as their representative. Said persons shall selVe as sole inlermedlatles
between ENGINEER and CLIENT and shall b& nulhorlzed to bind their respective
principals

3.5

!Jmlla!lons of liability. fn recognition and equitable allocation 01 Ihe re!alivlJ risks and
benefits oltha prolect, CLIENT limits, 10 !ha lullest extenl permitted by law, Ihe tolal
nggreoaia liability ot ENGINEER, et aI, to CLIENT And nil contmctors, !;ubcont,..1Clors nnd
suppliers on an Claims arising out of, on or related 10 the project 10 $50,000. Prior 10 the
inillalion of ENGINEER's seMces hereunder, Ihls limit may be Increased up to
ENGiNEER's Ihen eltectivo insurnnce limit lIpan mllllni <'Qreament and CLIENT's ptlYlne/l!
ot an additional fee of 0.5% 01 the amounl 01 any !nclCnse in coverage. To the tullesl extanl
peflTlitted by law, CLIENT waives and agrees 10 hold harmless. indomnlty and defend
ENGINE.E.R, el nl. from and against any and all Claims against ENGINEEH. N al. if) Axcess
of the limit eSlabllshed hereby; exceptIng thOse ariSing Qui oj tlls indnlmf'ee'~ sole

Asslgomeot· Subcoo!raC11ng. Neither party shan asslg" Its rights or delegate Its dvllos

under this agreement without the prior, express. written consent of the other ENGINEER

based in whole or In part upon acrual or alleged defectg In conslnJdloo. workmanship
andlor materials; excepting those arising oul of tho indemnitee's sole oer:;lgence.
3.3

0'
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Professional Services Agreement

Project No_

I07057' l

BRAD ZUNDEL & JIM ZUNDEL ("el.IENT") herehy 1I11tlllll i/c~ RCIIIERS & ASSOCIA'n:S C":N(iINlmH"), IIll "Iuho
corporution. to provide the Sl."TViccs described below suhject to the tenllS IIJ1(I cunditi<)[)$ set f{lIth bdow and Oil (he reverse side herc.<,f.

A.

CLIENT INFORMATION:

--------------~

..

CU£JlrlWol!

BRAD ZUNDEL & JIM ZUNDEL

-- -..

~.-.-.-

-_._-_._---_.

---------

3m

I-::-::--:::c------------------------------------------------------------/
REMI£UKT AnV'E
Brad Zundel
.TlUtTAD.DIU:S!J"OBOX

, 406-670-6824
L::P>l="":::E=::::=--_____________________
F.-C-_..--owtt~ ..

KAME

Brad IUld Jim Zundel

PROJECT DESCRIPTION (attach additional sheets If necessary)

B.

rRo.J6'crMAMf

38 Acre Su\xlivision on Lewisville Highway
~~:::~~CT:::L~~~OO~"~------------------------------------------------------

Idaho Falls, lD

C.

ENGINEER'S SERVICES: ENGINEER shall provide slIIveying, testing and G-ngincering services sct forth in Exhihit A,
attached hereto and by this reference made a pm-t hereof. Services not expressly set forth in Exhibit A or otherwise incidental
to or implicit in t1lOSC services, as determined solely by h'NGINEER, are not a selvice of ENGINEER_

D.

COMPENSATION: ENGINEER shall he compensated as described in Exhibit A, attached hereto and by this referencc
made a part hereof, and Article 2 hereof. CLIENT studl pay a retainage fcc of $5,000.00 prior to commencement of
ENGINEER's services_ Said fee shnll be applied to the finn! invoice for services provided hereunder_

Having read, uuderstuod and agreed to Ule foregoing, and the terms and conditions set forth on the reverse side hereof, CLIENT
and ENGINEER, by and tluough their [luthorized representatives, have subscribed their naJlles hereto effective the last dute apPc<1ril1.g
below_

'CI~:;~-?

CLIENT

~~~"~
By (print):
Title:
Date:

2) 'v\/\.

---

x~/'.k.~-"

C UV\ ck \

IA-rA \.AM; ("eeJ '\'\ ('~ CS-,1114 -f,v(

By (prillt):
Title:
Dute:

I

Kurt Roland, I'LS
PrincipllllProjcet Mlillager
3/212007

b/?O/a '7
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EXHIHrr A

WORK ORDER AND AGREEMENT
PROJECT: 38 acre Subdivision on Lewisville Highway (approx. 70 lots), Idaho Falls, Idaho.
SCOPE OF WORK: Engineering services, Platting, Survey Construction staking and Inspection and
testing.
Schiess and Associates will be compensated tor work performed at
Any survey restaklng due to contractor removing the stakes will be compensated by the developer.
Any engineering design or restaking due to unforseen conditions (for example bed rock) will be compensated by the
developer.
Any changes made by the developer after design have been drawn or approved will be compensated by the developer.

PLATTING SUBDIVISION
A) Prepare a preliminary and lillal plat.
B) Stake property corners for all lots.
C) Follow through with the City of Idaho Falls planning and zoning meetings and City Council meetings for
approvals for annexing, rezoning property, preliminary plat and final plat.
D) Overall master plan for planning and design.
i

ENGINEERING SERVICES
A) Topographic Survey for design.
B) Design utilities (water main line, fire hydrants, water services for each lot, sanitary sewer main line,
sanitary sewer services to each lot, storm drainage main lines and catch basins).
C) Design curb and gutter.
D) Design storm retention ponds.
E) Drafting scrvices to produce plans to Idaho Fall's Engineering Department and D.E.Q. for approvals.
F) Site visits.

CONSTRUCTION SURVEYING
A) Stake waleI' line, valves, water services to each 101 and fire hydrants.
B) Stake sanitary sewer main line, manholes and sewer services to each lot.
C) Stake curb and gutter 50' stations, storm sewer main line, retention ponus and catch basins.
D) Stake power trenches and 1ight poles.

CITY STRE.ETS FOR GRADING
A) Slake Subgrade on a 100' grid for construction.
B) Stake Pill'un (Engineered fill) 011 a 100' grid for construction.
C) Stake 3/4 gravel on a 50' grid for construction.

INSPECTION SERVICES
Soils and asphalt testing for compaction will be performcd. Tests will be taken as per City of Idallo Falls
f;pecifications. Test reports will be givc.n to City of Idaho Falls engineering department and a copy will be
given to the owner.
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noOllganco FNGINEEf1, i1f {If ,If{'
Inddentaldnmn.ow for UHy Cfnilll

AnTiCI E 1 -. OEFINII IOf.J$
I 1

QJJ!!...~!-!!lll

Ol<.jlfJIISQS, and/or 10;')5 (inc! expctl1 and n{!O!!H'?y~J ot wly IIll/litO
whatsoover ochmHy or uUogodly, directly or Indirect!) Jrlsing ()ul 01 or related 10 tho proJoC1,
wilolher Of /jot ilr.';IUt::d, known. Sll~poctlld, discovered. dl'..icnv(!/itblc l1flct'(}f 1.110111,
including bUIIlU! linl!Jod II) uroach of con/fOcI (~)(press or IIHptICd), lm"!nch of wiHfanly
loxpfeS5 Of i/l\pll(:O), 1\(~u'iQo(1l'e. (solo or joint, ;1I;fivo 01 P'ISSIV!)). !l0UIIIlOnl
nU!;loprO~()IIHlliOl1, slrict products liability, strict HnbHity.lndcIlYlily. C(mlriOl.llioll. wUluoallon.
rO!fnbUrsnmont OXOIIOwHOf), cmdrOf vIolation of statute. colle. Uf{jlllant:c. (ulo or rnuulOlfion

dant<loes. cos!s.

12

ruQ..1.t:J~1!!. [I·IOINEEn und lis shorcfloldofs, uueclOfS, olhc<:%, nnellls,
roprcsenlat,vos, employees. cOllsullunls or nny
them

13

HQlmdQU5 fAalorin/s Any and all hazurdous, tox/c, InfoChouS ont.1!or other danoorous
Irritants. COlllall~nants, poUufnnls, suhstancos andlor malet1a1s 01 any nalufO whalsoever
(rnolorfnfs, (fIe ), whothol orunn!c. 1I1organ/c, chomlcal, blologicnl. vnporous, gi1!1(/OllS, liquid,
and/or solid, Induding but nol Ilfni/cd 10 osbos!os, poltolOlJm-bnsod O1.,)Ioriuls, olc. And nil
Olher mnlorirds, olc. now or hmOAller subjecl fo loderal, stalQ. ond'of focal laws, rulos, nnd
reOulallons.

14

f1~'mbufsable Exoonses. Expendlluros made by Ihe ENGINEER. Its employoes or Ils
consultants In the intQreSI 01 !he prolecl, includIng but not limilod 10: IfnnSDOrtnlion,
subsistencQ and lodging'NhelllravcllHO In connection with a projecl: long dlstanco Of loll
telephone coifs, telegrams, messonger service, lIalo otliCI} expensos. and loes pilid for
securing approval of nuthorilies having jurisdicUon over tho project; rl'production. postage
and handling of drnwlngs, specifications, reports Of olher projP.CHelaled dOCUn'lonls;
cornputer lime Including charges 101 proprietary progroms: nnd preporing porspectivos,
renderings 0' r1'lOdels.

lollowing Ihe ollf?Ctivo dtlle 01 this agroemonl and at tho end en each calendar month
thereafter. Invoices shall rencct billing lor work performed by ENGINEEA during Ihe month
Invoiced. Paymenl on an invoke Is due upon receipt of tho invoice. In the evonl of a
dispute regurdfOg an invoice, CLIENT shalf pay all undisputed amounts ns per Ihis Article.
Lale Paymenl. ENGINEER may assess a carry charge of 1.5 percenl par momh on
prOQress payments nol made 'HUhln thirty (30) days 01 the dale 01 invoice, .....tlich charge
CLIENT warrants win be paid on dern.and, ENGINEER may. in lis solo dlscrotion and
wilhout notico, suspend its services hereunder should CLIENT nol pay in full anya/T'()Unt
Involced withIn larty·fi .... e {4S} days of Ihe date of Invoice. ENGINEER further reserves the
right 10 wilhhold from CLIENT any instruments 01 ENGINEER's services pending payment
on CUE NT's accounl

2.3

8i11ino Rates. ENGINEER reserves Ihe righl to odjusl quoted billing rales if Ihe project
conttnues more than 12 months Irom the slBn date.

NI plans. '>r)Q("ifictltions. rOjJort$. nole~. dillO. IOY5. diaries. nfld
other documents, rogordloss of modlum or contonl, prepared by or on OOholl of
ENGINEER. 01 nl Of0 instrumonts ollheir fospeclivo pro1ossJonnl servicos ond shill! rOrt\,n1n
tholr proPOrly. Upon paymQI1110 ENGINEER 01 nil SWtl9 due hcreundor, eLlEN T Is O((lI)led
n flon-excluslve. UIlI15SIUIlUble licollse 10 050 5nid JnsfnlfnonlS on and IOf lhi~ project. Such
Instruments ore inlondod lor uso solely by CLIENT ilS nn lnlogrnlod sot on Ihis proioct
Ols5orrlnnllon, rnolJlflcntloil or usc on othor project!} of filly or all Stich In!".trumon Is withoul
ENGINEER's prior Ollpr8Ss WrillQfl consent shofl uo at CUE NT's sole rlsle CLIE Nl wnivU"s
nnd (Joroes to hold hnm~es5, Indemnify and dolond ENGINEEn, el(1/, from nnd Domnsl tlny
and all Claims agalnsl ENGINEER. of a/. nrislng oul 01 uny such nonporrnlssiva
dlssfJrNnalion. modlficntlufl or usa; oxcepting Ihost'! arlslllO oul 01 tho indefl'll'l/1tro 's sole
IloOlioonco

3,7

Supplied tn'oanallOD. ENGINEER et ill. Bre onlitlod to re!y on My and all In!nrrnallon
supplied by. through or on bulltllf of CLIENT Ill1d. obsont an express agreem~nt 10 do 50.
hav~ no loonl or contraclual duly 10 vorify Iho nccurncy of such Inlolmnlion CLIENT
waives any nnd AI! Claims "galust ENGINEER. 01 fli. ariSing Ollt of nclunl or nllegod
detlc/oncles In nny such Information and agrees 10 hold hartness. Indenvlily aod delond
ENGINEER. 91 al. therefrom; excoptlng Ihose Drising our of the indenYlilno's sole
negllgonco.

3.0

ROCOHI Documonts. AllY record documcnls provided or drRflod by ENGINEER o.ro basad
upon Information provided by the contractor. who Is to docutn&nl variations belween design
and actual construction. ENGINEER Is entitled tQ rely llpon and hos nO log<l! or contractual
duty to verify the accuracy 01 such Information and does not w3uant lhe accuracy of record

3.9

~.

3.1

Construction Estimates. ENGINEER's opinions, if any, of probable construction costs.
Quanlifies or time aro subject to change and ;Ire contingent upon persons and factors over
which ENGINEER has no control. ENGINEER does nol guaranlee Ihe accuracy of such
eslimates,

3.2

Construction ServIces. ENGINEER's construction observation or monitoring services. if
any or unless specified olhervvise, are neither exhaustive nor continuous and consist solely
of periodic visits 10 the project sila 10 determine whelher construction Is progressing in
general confOrmAnce with the plans and specifications. ENGfNEER is not responsible fOf
the timeliness. means. methods or sequences of constnJction nOf for the salety 01 workers
or others af or /leor the project site. ENGINEER does nol guorranty Iho performance ot the
confraclor. subcontraclors, suppliers or olhers providing !obor, material or sOfVices lor Ihe
projecl, nor is il responsible for their acts. errors or omiSSions. Unloss exprossly agreed
otherwise. ENGINEER's compensation for any such servlcos contemplates ona (I)
construction contract being let and construclion complolion within the specified time period
Should more than onG (1) construction contract he lei or said period tor conslnlction be
exceeded Ihrough no faull of ENGINEER. ENGINEER's compensation shall be equitnbly
Rdjusled. Should ENGINEER not be tetalned to provide conslruction ooselvalion,
monitoring, or similar services. CUENT walvas and agrees 10 hofd harmless, Indemnity nnd
delend ENGINEER, el 01. from and against any and all claims against ENGINEER. er al.
based In whole or in part upon aCluaf or alleged defects In construction, workmanship
andlor rnalorlnls; excepting Ihose arising oul of Ihe InderTYIllee's sole negligence.

3.10

SUa CondlliOO5. Unless expressly agreed otherwise, ENGINEER's services and
cOtT'pEnsation conteOl>lnte (i) Ihe absence of Hazardous Materials on, in or under the
project she or nelllby properties and (ii) sile conditions like those represented In inlormation
provfded by, through Of on behnlf of CUENT and/Of Ihose reasonably anlldpated for a sile
01 this nalure and locality. Should Sudl Materials be discovered or should aclual condWons
vary malerlaUy 'rom Ihose represented or anticipated, either party shalf have an absolute
and unconditional right to tetlnnale Of suspend INs agreement. CLIENT wal .... es and
agrees to hold hanriess. Indermify and defend ENGINEER. et al. from and egalnst any and
all Claims against ENGINE.ER, or aI, sctualtyor allegedly, directly or indirectly arising out of
or related to (i) the detection. generation. presence, escape, release, discharge, movoment,
seepage, stabilizalion, abalement, hancfling, removal. transpOf1alion, slorage Or disposal of
Hazardous Malerials and/or (if) Bny malerial change in represenled Of anticipated
conditions; excepting those arising ou1 of the indermilee's sole negligence.

3.11

PerfQrmance Standard. ENGINEER's services hereunder shall be rendered conSistenf 'Nilh
and judged solely by the sldl/ and care ordina.rily exercised by merrbers of the same
profession perlOfl"ring like services In the Slate of Idaho at the same time. ENGINEER
disdaJms any and all wBrranlies, express Of i"lllied. regarding the quality ollis seMces or
the inslruments thereof, including but not limited 10 warranties 01 fitness, merchantability, Or
cOf'll)liance with fedoral. state, or local laws, rules. regulations. ordinances, or design or
building codes or stBIldards.
"

3.12

0lSPUl9 Resolution. Any dispute related to this agreement. either par!ies' perfolTr'l3.ncQ
hereunder, and/or ENGINEER. ef al. 's services shall be submUed !o medlalion before a
mutually-acceptable mediator prior to inilialion of liUgalion or other formal adjudicative
procedures

4.1

JuriseJiclion; Venue. This BQfeemen1 shalf be Interpreted and enforcod according to Ihe
laws o1lhe Slate of Id3110 Venue of any Imgation arisIng oul of or rchHod 10 Ihis oQreen)(m!
or the services hereunder providod shall be oxclusively in Bonneville County, Slnls 01
Idaho

CLIENT warrants limely access tOf ENGINEER, 81 al. 10 ell propel1y roasonAbly
necessary to tho periorm.:"1nC9 of their soMcos.

Termination. ThIs ngreemenl moy be terminated: (I) by either party upon soven (7) days
wrltlon nollce should the olher party fail to substantially perform Ihis agreement through no
laull 01 Iho party initialIng Ihe tormlrHlflon; (ii) by CLIENT upon 01 Icast !'lOVen (7) days
wrillen notice 10 ENGINEER in Ihe event Ihal Ihe project is permanently ;lbnndoned. or (iii)
by ENGINEEn in the event its services are sU!lpended for B period o)(ceouing thirty (30)
days. ff thIs agreement is terminated through no lault 01 the ENGINEER, CLlENl shall pay
ENGINE ER for servlcos performed and RelrnlJursabfe Expenscslncurred in accordonce
with this agreemenl and. upon request, a Termlnnllon AdJuslroont eqlJaling fifleen percent
(f 5%) 0' the estimated compensaUon remaining 10 be earned altha lime of lerminntion to
Account fot ENGINEER's rescheduling adjuslmonts, reassignment 01 por!;onnnl and relalod
costs incurred due 10 termination.

Hepro~entgtivg~

ARTICLE 4 - GENERAL TERMS AND CONCITIONS

4.2

4.3

Force Majeure. MY defDull in tho performance or this agfP.ernenl is cllused by nny of the
following ovonts and WilllOUI rmJif or negllgonce on the pori 01 Ihe defnt1lting party Shall no!
constitute a breach of contract: acl of God, govemment, or public enemy, SUlks: embargo,
fire, nood, epidemic. unusually severe wenther nnd/or olhnr exlraordinary nalural event or
disaster; and/or quarnl1line

.sA

Severabllitv Waiver. In the event any provision of this ngfeement is invalid Of
unenforceable. the remalnlno provisions shall remain vaUd and enlorc(lable. Waiver of a
breach of any provl~lon 19 nol n waiver 0' a subsequsnt brcnch of tho sarne or ally olhor
proviSion

4.5

~if. ihls agre9rfleni may be amended only by wrillen Instn/mont

ENGINEER and CLIENT shall each des!gn.,Io in wriling a person

LImitations of Ua!1lli.ly In rocognlllo/1 and oqoilnble allocation of Ihe relnlive risk!; ;md
henelHs of tho projact. CLIENT limits, 10 tho fllilest oxlrml pOlrliUed by law, tho tolol
nqgregol~ linhility 01 ENGINEER. af nf In CLIENT ;:Ind illl conl/nclors, ~IJbconlradors nnd
suppUers on nH ClaIms nfising 0111 01. on or relaff!rf to tho proleel 10.$50.000 Puor '0 1110
inlt!nt!on of ENGINEER's sorvk(Js horoWI(JHr, 'hi!'! /irni! 1n11y he incrna!',p.d up to
ENGINEER's It1fHl of/eel/ve inSllrflllCe lirrvl upon rrull/al ogroomcnl and eLlEN I"~ payniP,nl
of an aUdiUonollee 01 0.5% of tho amount of ally incrO(lse in covorago. To lhe lulles! (,!xlont
pem~lIe(j by law, CUENT waivAs and ngrees 10 hold hWTrVOS5, indefTlnify and delend
ENGJNEEfl 9t.1f. Irom and nonins! :ll1y find flU Claims agoinsl ENGINEER. 91 nl. In flXCOSS
01 the llmil f.!!'llablished horeby: excapllng those arising out or the indemnitee's sole

Assignment· SubcontractinG. Neither party shall assign Its rights or delegale lis dulles
under this agreement without Ihe pnor, express, wrillen consont ollhe olher ENGINEER

may subcontfacl any portion of its services without such consent.

expressly referring herOIO and duly signed by Ihe pm11es. ThiS agrEement com;hlllios the
entire and inleornted ogreemont befweon the pnr1ies and sIJPcrsedes nil prior or
conlefTllQraneous negotJallons. representations and/or agre~rnenls, wt181tler wrillen or oral

nUlhorl:zed 10 ocl as theIr representative. Said pemons shnll sOlVe <1S :'010 inlermcdimios
helwean ENGINEER and CLIENT and shalf be authorized to bind !heir fOspecllve
principals
3.5

QxI!)Ot~t!l1? 01 DOCUfTlenl!l

documenls.

ARTICLE 3 - SPECIAL TERMS AND CONDITIONS

3.4

uJ(!$(~q'It)JI!,af \,1

Prooress Payments. CUENT w'iIJ be invoiced at !he end of !ho tirsl enlcndar monlh

2 2

3.3

h,lbl\l :(, CI tCNT lOr

:3 6

0'

ARTICLE 2 - PAYMENT

2.1

I:I.. !

lilly "IIV nil ':Iulrns. at:llons, Cl1U~iOS 01 ,1/:l!l)fl, IjOhl~ dlj/f\;lnth. tiubilities.

4.0

ThIrd Party Rights. No Ihlrd PEl/ty benp.ficlRry rights are cmntod by Ihls <lgr~orf\{~nt, nor
dODs this ogreefnenl crealo ony enuso of action in lavor 01 ;;lilY Ihird party aQillflS! allho(
pat1y hereto.

4 7

Limitation Poriods. SIAlutory Dotiods 01 Umitotion ror CLIEN r CI:1lfT\S agmn';1 CNGINECn.
el of., shRlI begin to run rlU lalor lllan tho d<1te r)( suhslanHnl cornplnlioo. tho d;lIe nl
occl)pancy of Ihe project or ffr9 portion 01 tho project AS to whir:h Uln Clnim i5 fflmJo. Of Hw
dats of abandonfT'll:)nl of Ihe project, Vl'hlchaver date is earlios!.
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Schiess· .&; '---Associates

..,

ENGINEERING" PLANNING· LANO SURVEYING
RlEXBIJRIlI. 10
OFFICE: 1208' 3B8-8092 • FAX: 120S, 3BB-84S9

7103 SOUTH 4151'li lNI!BT. 10AJ-I0 FAI.LS. 10 8340a
OFFICI!!: (20a, BIlR-H!44 • FAX: (208) 1522·&1232

Professional Services Agreement

Project No.

I07057

TETON VIEW GOLF ESTATES, LLC ("CLIENT") hereby authorizes SCHIESS & ASSOCIA TES ("ENGINEER"), nn Idaho
corporation, to provide the services described below subject to the terms and conditions set forth below and on the reverse side hereof.

.

A.

CLIENT INFORMATION'
CLIENT NAME

Jeff Burton of Tony Versteeg
REPAESeNTATIVl!

,

Jeff Burton or Tony Versteeg
CITY

STATE

ZtPCODf

I 1105 Londonderry

Draper

UT

84092

PHONE

FACSJUILE

801-661-4344

801·439-9992

i

OWNER'S NAME

leffBurton and Tony
CCPIES TO DE SENT TO (IF APPLICABLE)

B.

,

~.

STRP.ET ,\f)DR.~vrOR()X

PROJECT DESCRIPTION (attach additional sheets If necessary)
PROJECT NAME

Teton View Estates
pnOJeCT LOCATiON

Idaho Falls, 1D
ESTIMATED BEGIN/ENO DATES

C. ENGINEER'S SERVICES: ENGINEER shall provide surveying, testing and engineering services set forth in Exhibit A,
attached hereto and by this reference made a part hereof. Services not expressly set forth in Exhibit A or otherwise incidental
to or implicit in those services, as determined solely by ENGINEER, are not a service of ENGINEER.

D. COMPENSATION: ENGINEER shall be compensated as described in Exhibit A, attached hereto and by this reference
made a part hereof, and Article 2 hereof. CLIENT shall pay a retainage fee of $5,000.00 prior to commencement of
ENGINEER's services. Said fee shall be applied to the final invoice for services provided hereunder.
(-laving read, understood and agreed to the foregoing, and the terms and conditions set forth on the reverse side hereof, CLIENT
and ENGINEER. by and through their authorized representatives, have subscribed their names hereto effective the last date appearing
below.

By (print):
Title:
Date:

By (prillt):
Title:
Date:
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Kurt Roland, PLS
Principal/Project Manager
5/16/2008
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EXHIBIT A

WORK ORDER AND AGREEMENT
PROJECT: TETON VIEW ESTATES, Idaho Falls, Idaho.
SCOPE OF WORK: Engineering services, Platting, Survey Construction staking and Inspection and
testing.
Schiess and Associates will be compensated for work performed at a PER LOT BASIS OF $1,600.00 A LOT.
Any survey restaklng due to contractor removing the stakes will be compensated by the developer.
Any engineering design or restaking due to unforseen condlt/ons (for example bed rock) will be compensated by the
developer.
Any changes made by the developer after design have been drawn or approved will be compensated by the developer.

PLATTING SUBDIVISION

A) Prepare a preliminary and final plat.
B) Stake property comers for all Jots.
C) Follow through with the City of Idaho Falls planning and zoning meetings and City Council meetings for
approvals for annexing, rezoning property, preliminary plat and final plat.
D) Overall master plan for planning and design.
ENGINEERING SERVICES

A) Topographic Survey for design.
B) Design utilities (water main line, fire hydrants, water services for each lot, sanitary sewer main line,
sanitary sewer services to each lot, storm drainage main lines and catch basins).
C) Design curb and gutter.
D) Design storm retention ponds.
E) Drafting services to produce plans to Idaho Fall's Engineering Department and D.E.Q. for approvals.
F) Site visits.
CONSTRUCTION SURVEYING

A) Stake water line, valves, water services to each lot and fire hydrants.
B) Stake sanitary sewer main line, manholes and sewer services to each lot.
C) Stake curb and gutter 50' stations, storm sewer main line, retention ponds and catch basins.
D) Stake power trenches and light poles.
CITY STREETS FOR GRADING

A) Stake Subgrade on a 100' grid for construction.
B) Stake Pitrun (Engineered fill) on a 100' grid for construction.
C) Stake 3/4 gravel on a 50' grid for construction.

INSPECTION SERVICES
Soils and asphalt testing for compaction wi /I be performed. Tests will be taken as per City of Idaho Falls
specifications. Test reports will be given to City of Idaho Falls engineering department and a copy will be
given to the owner.
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negligence. ENGINEENr- .....1. am noll/able to CLIENT for consequential or
Incldentaldamages for any CLaim

ARTlClE1 - DEANITION5 ...
1,1

Clai01$lor Clajrnl. Any end all claims. actIons. eaUSSS of action. rights. cMmands. flablHtiss,
damages, costs, expenses, andlor lees (lncl. expert and aHomeys) of any nature
wtletsoever actually or allegecly, directly or Indirectly arising oul 0' or related 10 the project,

3.6

0'

ENGINEER, ., 81. ar.lnslrumenls of Iheir respective prafessionaf selVic•• end shall remain
Ihelr propeny. Upon paymenl to ENGINEER of atl sum; due hereunder, CLIENT is granled

(o}(press or Irnplled). negHoence, (sola or 100nt, active or passive), negligent
mfsrepresentatlon, sfrict products liability. strict J/ebllity,lnderrnity, contribution, subrogallon.

a non~excfusive, unasslgnabfe llcanse 10 USB saId Inslrumenls on and for this project. SUCh
Instruments are inlended for use solely by CUENT as an Integrated set on this pro}ect.

I

1.2

Own6@hlp of Documents, All plans, specifications, reports, notes, dala, !ogs, diaries, and
other documents, regardless
\"f\edlum.or content, prepared by or on behalf 0'

whether or not accrtJed, known, suspected. discovered, discoverable and/or 101&01.
Including bUI nol limited 10 breech of conlrecl (express or irrplied), breach of warranty

rsfmbumement, 9)(oneratlon, and/or violation Of statufe. code, ordinance, rule or (egulatlon.

Dissemination, modWication or use on other pro/ects of any or all such Instruments without

ENGINEER sf af ENGINEER and Ifs shareholders. dIrectors, officers, agents.

ENGINEER's prior express written consent shall ba et CLIENT" sol. risk. CLIENT waives
and agrees 10 hold harmsss, indermlfy and defend ENGINEER. at 61. from end agelns! any
and atl Clalms against ENGINEER, .1 01. arising OUt 01 any such nonpermisslve

representatives, employess, consultants or any oIlhem.

dlssemnatlon. rnodlficallOl1 or use: exceptIng those ariSing out of fhe indemnitee's sole
negligence.

'.3

Hazardous Maledal!. Any and all hstBrdou5, toxic, infectIous and/orolher dangerous
Irritants, contaminants, pollutants, substances andlormaterfals of any nalure whatsoever
{matenals, etc.}, whether organIc, inorganic. chemical, biological, vaporous, oaseous,lJquJd,

3,7

andlor sand, Including bul not limited 10 asbestos, petroleurr>oosed malarlals, etc. end air
other materials, alc. now Or hereafter subject to federal, state, andlor local laws, rules, and

Supplied Information. ENGINEER, sf at, arS entitled to rely on any and all Informallan
supplied by, through orOrl behalf 0' CLIENT and, absent an express agreement to do so,

have no legal or contractusl duty 1o vorily Ihe accuracy of such Inlormation. CUENT
waives any and all Claims agaInst ENGINEER, et sf. arising out of actual 01 alleged
deflclenclss In any such Information Bnd agrees 10 hold narmess, IndemnIfy and defend

regulations.

ENGINEER, .'01. therelrom; excepting !hose arising oul of Ihe indomnlt...'. sole
1.4

negl)genca,

Aeimtwrsabte Emens99. Expenditures mada by the ENGINEER. Ifs employess or ifs
consultants in the Interest of fhe projecl,lncluding bUI no!: limited to; ttansportatJon.

subslstence end lodgino

""en traveling In coooeclion wilh • project IOI1ll dlsl"""e or loti

felephone Calls, Ielewams, messenger seNles, Field office expenses, and fees paid tor
securing approvpJ of aulhorltles having Jurisdiction over the pro}ecl; reproduction, postage

3.8

Record Documents_ Any record documents provided or drafted by ENGINEER are based
upon Information provided by !he contractor, who Is to document variations between design
and actual conslnJctlon. ENGINEER i. entitled to rely upon and has no leg.I or confractual
duty to verify the accuracy of such Information and does not warrant the accuracy of record

3.9

~.

and handling 01 drawfngs, speclflcatlons, reports or other projecl·ralaled documenls;
COrrpUl9( time Including charges for proprielary progranl!; and preparing perspective$.,
renderlngs or models.

ARTICLE 2 - PAYMENT

documents.

CUENT warrants timely acceSS lor ENGINEER, ",8f, 10 all properly reasonably

necessa.ry to fhe perfonnance or their servlcss.

2.1

emceess Paymeola. CLIENT will b.lnvotced at Ihe end of Ih. fI"'I c"ander monlh
foHowlng the effecUve date of fhls agreement snd at Ihe end 01 each calendar month
there-at/er. Invoices shall reflecl billing 'or work performed by ENGINEER during the month
Invoiced. Payment On an Invoice Is due upon receipt of the invoice, In ,he event of a

3.10

dispute regarding an Invoice, CLIENT shall pey all undisputed ."",unts .. per thls Arlicle,
2.2

Late

payment

ENGINEER may assess a carry charge of 1.5 percent per month on

progre•• payments nal made within Ihirty (30) da,.. of fhe dale of involca, which charge
CLIENT warrants wlU be paJd on demand. ENGINEER may,ln Us sole discretlol1 and

vary materiatly from Iholle represenled or antlcipaled, atlher perty shall have an absolute

without notice. suspend Irs SGMCeS hereunder shouJd CLIENT nol pay In tull any amount
Invoiced wfthln forty-live (45) days ofthe dala a(involca. ENGINEER furtherras.rvealhe

agrees to hotd hel"mless, indemnify end defend ENGINEER. et aI. 'rom and against any and
a" Claims agaln.1 ENGINEER, eI8/. aCluaily or .IIegedly, directly or Indirectly arising aul of

and unconditional rlOht to terrn!nate or suspend this agreement. CUENT waiVE!tS and
or related to O} the detection. aeneraHon. presence, escape, release, discharge, movemenl,
seepage, stabilization. abal&menf, handling, removal, !ransportallon, storage or disposal at
Hazardous Matarlals and/or (if) any mater/al change in represented or antlclpated
conditions: 9kC9ptlno th09G arising OUt of Ihe indemnitee's sofe negligence.

right 10 wlthhold from CLIENT any Instruments of ENGINEER's sarvlces pending payment

on CLIENT's account.
2.3

~.

ENGINEER reserves Ihe right to adJust quoted bllllno rates if Ihe Project
continues more than 12 months from the start date.

3.11

Performance Standard. ENGINEER's services hereunder shan be rendered consisfent with
and judged solaly by the skill and cere ordinarily exerdsed by members 0' the same
profession performing like services In the State of Idaho at the same Ume. ENGINEER
dIsclaims any and all warranties. e)l:JlfGss or Implied. regarding Ihe quaflfy of Its setvlces or
the Instruments thereof, (ncludlng but not limited to warranties of fitness, merchanfabillty, or
compliance with federa', slats, or local laws, rules, regulations, ordinances, or design or
building codes or standardS.

3.12

DisPufe Resolution. Any dispute related to this agreeme-nt. either parties I performance
hereunder, and/or ENGINEER, 6' ai's servIces shall be subrritled to medial/on before 8
rruluaJty~acceplabfa medlafor prior to Inltiaflcn of tiligatlon or other formal adJudlcafi ....e

ARnClE 3 - SPECIAL TERMS AND CONDITIONS

3.1

Construcflon EstlmaleS. ENGINEER's opinions, If any, of probable construction costs,
quantities or lime B(9 subject to change and are contingent upon parsons and factOfS over
which ENGINEER has no control. ENGINEER does nOI guarantee the accuracy 01 such

3.2

Construction Servlcs~. ENGrNEER's construction observatfon or monitoring servIces, if
any or uniMs specifled otherwise, are neither exhaustive nor conlinuous and consist solely
01 periodic vlslls to the proiect site 10 de/emine whether construcllon Is progressing In
general conformance with the plans and specifk::at!ons. ENGINEER is not responsIble 'or
the rlmelfness, maans, method! or sequences 01 construction nor for fhe safety of workers
Or olhers at or near the pro!ect site, ENGINEER does not guarranty the performance of Ihe
contractor, subcontractors. suppliers or others prOviding labor, material or 56Mces for Ihe
proJect, nor ig it responsible for fhar aels, errors or omJsslons. Unless e>tpressfy agreed
otherwise, ENGINEER's c~nsatlon lor any such servIces contemplete9 one (1}
construction contract being Jel and cons1ructlon comp/eHon Within the speclfled fime period.
Should mOle than one {tl conslruction contr.9Ct be let or said period for construction be

es!lmates.

procedurs!t
ARTICLE 4 - GENERAL TERMS AND CONeiliONS
4.1

JurisdIction; VeffiJEt. ThIs agreement shalt be il1terpreted and enforced according 10 the
laws 01 the State of Idaho. Venue of any /lfigallon artslng ouf of or related to fhls agreement
or the services hereunder provided shall be exduslvely in Bonnevlfle County, State 0'

4.2

Asslanmenli SubconlracUnq. Neither party shall asslgn its rights or deleQate Its duties

exceeded Ihrough no fault of ENGINEER, ENGINEER's compensallon shall be equllably
adjusted. Should ENGINEER not be retained 10 provide constructIon observation,
I'YIOnitoring, or similar satV/ce9, CLIENT waives and agrees 10 hold harmf~ss, indemnify and

Idaho.

delend ENGINEER, .1 at. lrom and agalnslany and .11 claims agaln,I ENGINEER, 01 aI.

under this agreement Without Ihe prior, e'Kpre5S, written consent of the other. ENGINEER
may subcontract any portion of Its saNlees without such Consenf,

based In whole or In part upon actual or alfeoad defeels in construcUon. workmanship
the Indemnitee's sole negffgence.

andlor tMlerlals; excepting those arising auf
3.3

0'

.I.m!n!.n.rulru.

This agreement may be terminated: (I) by eilher party upon seven (7) days
wrin6n nolfce shOUld the other party fall to 5ubsramlally perform !his agreemenl through no

4.3

force Maleure Any default In the periormance of fhiS agreement is caused by any of !he
follOwing events and without faull or negligence on the part of the defaulting party shall nof
consliMe a breach of contract: act of God, govemment, or public enemy: strike: en'b9roo;
rIm, "ood, epldemc, unusually severe wealher and/or other extraordinary natural avenl or
dlSQster, BJ1d1or quarandne.

4.4

SeyerablfiN Walve-r. In 1he event any provisIon of fhls agreement Is invalid or
unenforceable, the remaining provisions shall remain valid and enforceable. WaIver 01 a
breach of any provision Is nOI a waiver 0' a subsequent breach of lhs sarna or any other
proVision.

4.5

Amepdrnent9j Merge,. this agreement may be amended only by written InstrulTlenf
e~ms~ly i&1arrlng hereto and QU;Y signed by the parties. This agreement conslitutes the
entIre end Integrated agreement between the parties and supersedes all prior or
conlemporaneous negotiations, representalions and/or agreements, whether wrUten or ora'.

4.6

Third Pany Righl§. No third party beneliciary rights are created oy this agreement, nor
does this agreement create any cause 01 ad,on in favor of any Ihlrd party agalnsf either
party hereto.

4.7

ltmifalion Periods. Statutory perIods of limItation for CLIENT Claims against ENGINEER.
at al .. shall begin to run no lafer than the dale of substantIal compfeflon. the date of
occlIpaocy ot the project or Ihe portion of the prOject as to which the Claim is made, or lhe
date or abandonment
Ihe project, whichever dale's earliesl

I.ult 01 the Party Inillaling the lerminellan, (I) by CLIENT upon al leasl seven (7) days
written nolice 10 ENGINEER In the event thai the project Is permanentfy abandoned, or {iii}
by ENGINEER in the event Its services are suspended for a period exceedIng Ihlrty (3D)
deys. If thl. agree"",n! Is termlnaled through no fault 01 Ihe ENGINEER, CLIENT shall pay
ENGINEER for services performed and Reimbursable E)ffl&n99S incurred in accordance
with !hls agreement and, upon request, B Termlnar/on Adjustment equal/ng fifteen percent
(f 5%) of the esUmated compensation remaining to be earned at the time of terminallon to
account 'or ENGINEER's rescheduling adjustmenfs, reaSSignment of personnet and related
costs Incurred due 10 lermfnaffon.

34

3.5

SlIe CoodnOOS_ Unless expressly agreed otherwise, ENGINEER's sarvices and
COl11Jensation contemplate (I) the absence of Ha2ardous Materials on, In or under the
project site or nearby properties and (Ii) site conditions like those represented In In'ormetlon
provided by, through or on behalf of CLIENT andlor Ihose reasonabfy antldpated 'or a sUe
of this nafure and locality. Should such Malerlals be discovered or shOUld actual condillons

Representatives. ENGINEER and CLIENT shall each designate In wrltlno a person
autnonzsd 10 act as illHi( r'epresentative. Said parsons shall serve a9 sole intermediaries
belween ENGINEER and CLIENT and shaft be authorized fa bind their raspecflva
principals.

ljmitatlons 01 LlabJllty, In recogniUon and equitable allocal/on of the relatlva risks and
benefits of tho pro/eel, CltENT 11m,s, to the fullesl eXf&nt permiUed by Jaw, the lola/

aggregate Habillly of ENGINEER, ef al. 10 CLIENT and ell conlrectors, SUbcontractors and
suppliers on all Claims arisIng out 01. on or related to Ihe pro1ect 10 $50.000. Prior to Ihe
initiation of ENGINEER's services hereunder, this limit may be Increased up to
ENGINEER's then effective insurance limit upon mutual agreement and CLIENT's payment
of an addltionat lee of 0.5% of Ihe amoun1 01 Bny increase In coverage, To fhe fullest e)(tent
permliled by Jaw, CLIENT waives and agrees to hold harmless, Indemnify and delend
ENGINEER,
a1. 'rom and aaainst any nnd all Claims against ENGINEER, sf 11.1. In excess
of tho /lmi! eSfabllshed hereby; sxcspllng IhoS9 ariSing OUI 0' Ihe Indemnitee's sole

8'

0'
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,

'f Schiess

& Associates

" , ENGINEERING· PLANNING • LAND SURVEYING

7103 SOUTH 45TH WEST. IDAHO FAllS. 10 93402

RE}(BURG. ID
OFFICE: (208) 356·6092 • FAX: (208) 356·6468

OFFICE: (208) 522·1244 • FAX: (208) 522·9232

Mr. Jim Zundel
Lake Hills Golf
424 Girard Dr.
Medford, OR 97504
Re: Teton View Estates
Dear Jim:
I spoke with your buyer, Jeff Burton, about the remaining engineering, recording and related fees
to bring the Teton View subdivision to final plat approval. Jeff indicated that in an effort to
transfer title and allow money to change hands, both ofyoll agreed at the time of closing that Jeff
would pay $40,000 toward this end and Zundel Estates would pay the balance. [-Ie also felt that
this is consistent with the original intent of both buyer and seller.
If I am in error, please let me know. Otherwise, I will be billing Jeff and his Company for the
$40,000 and Zundel Estates for the balance. [feel good about the project. and I look forward to
doing additional work for you and your family.
Sincerely,

/

Kurt Roland
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Transfer of Engineering Fees:
Both parties agree that Teton View Golf Estates LLC will be assuming $40,000 of
the balance owed Scheiss and Associates at time of closing. The balance of
approximately $9,000.00 will be paid upon execution of this agreement. This will
release ZBS LLC from all debt and further obligation to Scheiss and Associates.

Signature of authorized individual for Teton View Golf Estates LLC /Oate:

Kurt~ciates

I
/Oate:

709
ZBS000017
May 22,2008

()

0

-----------j------------------------------ --- --- - ---

To: AmeriTitle, Colleotion Escrow Department
Attn: Mary

Re: ZBS, LLC Teton View Golf Estates, LLC account
Please accept tllis let1e~ as my instruction and authorization to reduce the principle amount due on the
above referenced account by $40,000.00 upon evidence of either 1) paid receipt ii-om Scheiss and
Associates for $40,000joo or 2) proof that Scheiss and Associates has reduced the amount ZBS owes to
them by $40,000.00. lBuyer and/or Seller are responsible for providing such proof in writing and
understand that such pr~of must be provided to AmeriTitle in a timely manner. The effective date ofthe
principle reduction shap be the date on which Scheiss and Asscociates received payment or reduced
ZBS's balance by $40,(!)OO.OO. Both parties agree and understand that AmeriTitle will not be responsible
for obtaining such pro or' and hold AmeriTitle harmless if such proof is not provided to them in a timely
manner.

Date:

/(j1M~

t

;200

g

I

Teton View Golf Estates

Tony Versteeg as authorized signatory for St
Charles Group, Inc, Manager

Tony Versteeg as Manager of Westem
Equity, LLC, Manager

7.LO
Z88000312

MAR. 7.2008

2:13P

ItESTERN EQUITY

NO. 0229

( ~

p, 2

\"-...-,.)

To: AmeriTitle, Collection Escrow Department
Attn: Mary

I

Re: ZBS, LL<C ! Teton View Golf Estates, LLC account
Please accept this lettir as my instruction and authorization to reduce the principle amount due on the
above referenced acc6unt by $40,000.00 upon evidence of either 1) paid receipt from Scheiss and
Associates for $40,oo/b_oo or 2) proof that Scheiss and Associates has reduced the amount ZBS owes to
them by $40,000.00. Buyer andlor Seller are responsible for providing such proof in writing and
understand that such ]Jroof must be provided to AmeriTitle in a timely manner. The effective date of the
principle reduction sImll
be the. date on which Soheiss and Asscociates received payment or reduced
I
ZBS's balance by $40,000.00. Both parties agree and understand that AmeriTitle will not be responsible
for obtainillg such prdof and hold ArneriTitle harmless if such proof is not provided to them in a timely
m8.1mer.
Date:

----------+-------------------

ZBS,LLC

Steven W Zundel, Manager

7 1,1
.~

1650 Elk Creek Drive, Idaho Falls, ID 83404 Phone (208) 524·6600 Fax (208) 524-6072

ZBS000313

BONNEVttl::E COUNTY
1D.5, HO

MARK R. FULLER (lSB No. 269B)
DANIEL R. BECK (lSB No. 7237)
FULLER & CARR
410 MEMORIAL DRIVE, SUITE 201
P.O. Box 50935
IDAHO FALLS, ID 83405-0935
TELEPHONE: (208) 524-5400

10 APR 20

PM~!
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ATTORNEYS FOR DEFENDANT- DEPATCO, INC.

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL
DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR
THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE
IDAHO DEVELOPMENT, LLC, a Utah)
limited liability company,
)
)
Plaintiff,
)
)
v.

)

)
TETON VIEW GOLF ESTATES, LLC, a )
Utah
limited
liability
company;)
ROTHCHILD PROPERTIES, LLC, a)
Utah limited liability company; WESTERN )
EQUITY, LLC, a Utah limited liability )
COMPANY;)
company;
AMERITITLE
ZBS, LLC, an Idaho limited liability)
company; DEPATCO, INC., an Idaho )
Corporation; SCHIESS & ASSOCIATES, )
P.C., an Idaho Professional Service)
Corporation;
HD
SUPPLY )
WATERWORKS, LTD,; DOES 1-3, and)
ALL PERSONS IN POSSESSION OF )
REAL
PROPERTY
DESCRIBED)
HEREIN,
)

Case No. CV-OB-4395

MOTION FOR JUDGMENT AND
ORDER APPROVING
SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT TO
PERFORM JOINT FORECLOSURE
AND FOR CERTIFICATE OF FINAL
JUDGMENT
IRCP 54(d)

)

Defendants.

)
)

MOTION FOR JUDGMENT AND ORDER APPROVING SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT TO PERFORM JOINT FORECLO
AND FOR CERTIFICATE OF FINAL JUDGMENT - 1

7/~

COMES NOW DePatco, Inc., (hereafter "DePatco") by and through its counsel of
record, Mark R. Fuller, and moves the above-entitled Court for its Order approving the
Settlement Agreement to Perform Joint Foreclosure dated April 19, 2010, and for
Certificate of Final Judgment. This motion is based upon the following undisputed facts:
1.

On August 12, 2009, the Court entered its Order allowing the

withdrawal of counsel for Defendant, Teton View Golf Estates, LLC., and
ordered Teton View to appear through proper counsel within twenty (20)
days. Such Order stated that the failure to appear by proper counsel "shall
be sufficient grounds for entry of default and default judgment against such
parties ... ". No counsel has yet appeared for Teton View.
2. On August 18, 2009, this Court entered its Order dismissing all
claims of Rothchild Properties, LLC., and Western Equity with prejudice.
Such Order also dismissed with prejudice all claims against Rothchild and
Western Equity. In addition, such Order dismissed Plaintiff's claim against
Teton View identified as Count III (Breach of Contract); Count IV (Breach of
Fiduciary Duty); and Count V (Indemnification). The only remaining claims
by Idaho Development against Teton View were for enforcement of a
promissory note and foreclosure of the Deed of Trust securing that note.
3.

On December 23, 2009, this Court entered its Order Granting

DePatco's Summary Judgment and Default Judgment against Teton View
Golf Estates, LLC., in the total amount of $729,357.51.

By reason of the

competing priority dates of the respective liens of all Defendants and the
alleged security interest of Idaho Development, the Court could not
MOTION FOR JUDGMENT AND ORDER APPROVING SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT TO PERFORM JOINT FORECLO
AND FOR CERTIFICATE OF FINAL JUDGMENT - 2
14

(

1,'j . .

determine the priority of the respective claims of the parties in that Order.
4. On April 2, 2010, the Court entered its Order Granting DePatco's
Motion

for

Partial

Summary

Judgment

re-characterizing

Idaho

Development's prior advance to Teton View as a capital contribution and
subordinating all claims of Idaho Development to the claims of Teton View's
legitimate creditors.

This Order effectively defeated Idaho Development's

remaining Promissory Note and Deed of Trust foreclosure claims, as Idaho
Development was re-characterized as an investor, and was no longer a
creditor. Idaho Development has no other claims.
5. ZBS, LLC., has filed its Motion for Summary Judgment to establish
the validity and the enforceability of its Promissory Note and Deed of Trust
with the current balance of principle and interest of $709,302.44, to establish
the priority of its security interest and to determine that Brad Zundel and Jim
Zundel are not individually liable to Schiess & Associates.

No opposition

has been filed to that Motion Summary Judgment by any party and none is
anticipated.
6.

Schiess & Associates had filed for Default Judgment and

Summary Judgment against Teton View Golf Estates, based upon its lien
claim of $92,880.71 and seeks a determination of priority regarding the
Schiess lien. No objection has been filed to the Schiess Motion for Default
and Summary Judgment by any party and none is anticipated.
7.

Attached hereto as Exhibit "A" is the Settlement Agreement to

Perform Joint Foreclosure executed by DePatco, ZBS, LLC., and Schiess &
MOTION FOR JUDGMENT AND ORDER APPROVING SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT TO PERFORM JOINT FORECLO
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Associates.

By such Settlement Agreement these three parties agree to

proceed with a joint foreclosure, with these three parties having equal
priority. The Settlement Agreement addresses the status of the parties, the
redemption rights to which Teton View Golf Estates, LLC., is entitled, the
division of sales proceeds, the determination of attorney fees and costs, and
resolves all remaining issues regarding the claims of DePatco, Inc., ZBS,
LLC., and Schiess & Associates, Inc.

ARGUMENT
Based upon the above-stated undisputed facts, it is requested that this Court enter
its Judgment and Order adopting the Settlement Agreement to Perform Joint Foreclosure
and certify such Judgment as final pursuant to IRCP 54(b)(1). Because of the failure of
Teton View Golf Estates, LLC., to appear by proper counsel, Teton View is subject to
Default Judgment and Summary Judgment regarding all outstanding claims by all parties.
Summary Judgment has previously been granted to DePatco and it is anticipated that
Judgments will also be granted to ZBS, LLC., and Schiess & Associates regarding their
respective secured and lien claims. This will result in outstanding approved claims against
the subject property of approximately $1,531,540.60. Such amounts may be increased by
any post-judgment cost and attorney fee claims submitted by the respective parties.
Based upon the prior Orders of this Court, Idaho Development has no further
claims against Teton View as a creditor. The amount of all secured claims having been
properly determined, the priority of such claims has been resolved by the legitimate
creditors based upon the Court's Order and pursuant to the terms of the Settlement
Agreement filed herewith. The claims of DePatco, ZBS, LLC., and Schiess & Associates
MOTION FOR JUDGMENT AND ORDER APPROVING SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT TO PERFORM JOINT FORECLO
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can be foreclosed with equal priority. Idaho Development's capital contribution has been
subordinated to the claims of Teton View's legitimate creditors, and Idaho Development
will receive all funds remaining at the foreclosure sale after payment in full of all
foreclosure costs and all claims of DePatco, ZBS, LLC., and Schiess & Associates.
There being no need for trial, it is requested that this Court enter a Rule 54(b)(1)
Certificate of Final Judgment with regard to the claims of DePatco, ZBS and Schiess and
allow the joint foreclosure of such claims to proceed immediately, even if the Court
determines additional issues remain undecided.

Idaho Development has no claims

against DePatco, ZBS or Schiess which could offset the secured claims of these parties. It
is requested that the Court determine that the Judgment awarded to these parties should
be certified as final and execute an appropriate certificate immediately following the
Court's signature on the Judgment.

An appropriate Judgment with the proper 54(b)

Certificate has been provided for entry by the Court.

If the Court determines that this

Judgment resolves all remaining issues in the case, the Rule 54(b) Certificate is not
needed. The execution of such Judgment shall resolve all issues remaining in the case
and the trial can be vacated.
DATED this 20th day of April, 2010.

Mark R. Fuller
Attorney for Defendant - DePatco, Inc.
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that I served a true and correct copy of the following
described pleading or document on the attorney listed below on this 20

th

day of April,

2010:

Document Served:

MOTION FOR JUDGMENT AND ORDER
APPROVING SETILEMENT AGREEMENT TO
PERFORM JOINT FORECLOSURE AND FOR
CERTIFICATE OF FINAL JUDGMENT

Persons Served:
U.S. Mail

Alan R. Harrison, Esq.
ALAN HARRISON LAW, PLLC
497 N. Capital Ave., Ste. 210
Idaho Falls, 10 83402

-±::..- Facsimile
_ _ Hand Delivery

Jeffrey Brunson, Esq.
BEARD ST. CLAIR
2105 Coronado
Idaho Falls, 10 83404

U.S. Mail
Facsimile
_ _ Hand Delivery

Karl Decker, Esq.
HOLDEN KIDWELL HAHN & CRAPO
P.O. Box 50130
Idaho Falls, 10 83405

U.S. Mail
~Facsimile

_ _ Hand Delivery

Rick Hajek (Amerititle)
1650 Elk Creek
Idaho Falls, 10 83404

U.S. Mail
Facsimile
_ _ Hand Delivery

Mark R. Fuller
FULLER & CARR
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SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT TO PERFORM JOINT FORECLOSURE

THIS AGREEMENT made and entered into as of the

Iq +- day of

!Jt{(j'/

,2010, by and

between DePatco, Inc., an Idaho corporation (hereinafter "DePatco"), who was a material and labor
supplier to Teton View Estates subdivision (hereafter the "property"); ZBS, LLC., an Limited Liability
Company (hereafter "ZBS"), who holds a Deed of Trust against the property; and Schiess & Associates,
Inc. an Idaho corporation (hereafter "Schiess"), who performed engineering services on the property.

WITNESSETH
WHEREAS, Idaho Development LLC, brought suit against Teton View Golf Associates, LLC and others,
including the parties hereto, in Bonneville County, Idaho as case No. Case No. CV-2008-4395 (hereafter
the "Matter"); and
WHEREAS each of the parties has a lien against the real property and no other liens against the real
property currently exist; and
WHEREAS, DePatco has obtained a Default Judgment in the amount of $729,357.51 plus accruing
interest from December 22,2009 at the rate of 5.625% per annum for a perdiem rate of $112.40; ZBS is
expected to obtain a Default Judgment in the amount of $709,302.44 plus accruing interest at the rate
of 9% per annum from June 1,2009 until judgment, and at the post judgment rate of 5.625% per annum
thereafter; and Schiess is expected to obtain a Default Judgment in the amount of $92,880.71 plus
accruing interest; and
WHEREAS, the parties desire to avoid trial and proceed with a joint foreclosure by entering into a
mutual agreement;
NOW, THEREFORE, for and in consideration of the mutual terms, covenants and conditions of this
Agreement, the parties do hereby agree as follows:

1.

Priority: The parties hereby agree that despite their respective claims or positions, the parties
will proceed with joint foreclosure with each having an equal priority.

2.

Credit Bid: The parties each hereby agree that at the foreclosure the parties will jointly issue a
credit bid against the property. Such credit bid will include all principle, interest, and attorney
fees of each party. If a third party's bid exceeds the credit bid, each of the parties to this
agreement will be paid in full. If no third party exceeds the credit bid, then the parties will take
the property.

1
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3.

Status of the Property: After acquiring the property in the foreclosure sale ZBS, DePatco, and
Schiess will deed their interests into an entity to be formed by ZBS and DePatco prior to the
foreclosure sale (hereafter "New Entity") by way of quitclaim deed. ZBS shall be a 50.260%
owner of the entity, DePatco shall be a 45.740% owner of the entity and Schiess shall be a 4%
owner ofthe entity.

4.

Schiess Release of Zundel Schiess this agreement shall constitute its full and final satisfaction
of all claims against Brad Zundel and Jim Zundel. Schiess agrees that its claims against Brad
Zundel and Jim Zundel shall be dismissed with prejudice.

s.

Redemption Period: During the redemption period the New Entity will hold the property and
will release it if Teton View Golf Estates, LLC redeems the property.

6.

Sale: After the redemption period has expired, the New Entity will seek to sell the property at a
fair market price. An offer to purchase by a third party may be accepted by the New Entity.
However, before accepting such offer, the New Entity shall present the offer to DePatco and
allow DePatco the option to match such offer. In the alternative, the parties may jointly agree to
develop the property, upon terms to be agreed upon at a later date.

7.

Percentage of Proceeds: In the event the sale of the property is less than the full value of each
parties' principle, interest, and attorney's fees, the parties agree that the proceeds of the sale
shall be divided as follows: (1) ZBS will receive the first $475,000 from the sale; (2) the second
$497,000 from the sale will be divided between Schiess and DePatco with Schiess receiving
$40,000 and DePatco receiving $457,000 of such amount (in the event the proceeds of the sale
are insufficient to fulfill this provision, DePatco shall be entitled to 92% and Schiess shall be
entitled to 8%); (3) any proceeds in excess of $972,000 will be divided 50.260% to ZBS, 45.740%
to DePatco and 4% to Schiess.

8.

Modifications: This agreement may only be modified, with the approval of all three parties, in
writing.

9.

Parties Fully Advised: The parties warrant and represent to one another that they have fully
investigated to their satisfaction all facts surrounding the claims controversies, and disputes
between and among themselves, the adequacy of the consideration provided, and the legal
effect of this Settlement Agreement.

10. Attorney Fees and Costs: The parties agree that each shall bear their own attorneys fees and
costs incurred in these disputes. However, in the event of a breach of this Settlement
Agreement, the party substantially prevailing in any action to enforce the terms of this
Settlement Agreement shall be entitled to an award of its attorney fees, costs, and expenses.
Each party will be responsible for the costs of foreclosure in the percentage amounts set forth in
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parasraph 7(3) above. In the event Teton View and/or Idaho Development appeals the

disposition of the Matter, DaPatco shall be prlmarllv re,ponslble for the defense of such appeal.
11.

SUCCe5S0T5 and Assigns: This

agreement shall be bfndlng upon the SUfcessors and assIgns of

each respective party.
l~.

Corporate Aulhoritv: Each individual sIg!'llng this agreement on behalf of an entity, represents
arid w(Jm1nts that such individual is all authorized agent of the entltv for whIch the Individual I!>
signing and that the Individual has specIfic authorIty to ellter Into this agreemellt on behalf of
tile entltv.

B. Entire Agreement: This Sett/emen t Agreement memoria lJ~es the entire agreement of the parries
in all of its expressed terms. All previous agreel'l'len{s and negotiations be~ween the parties ,afe
hereby merged Into this agreement.

IN WITNESS WH~REOf. the patties hereto have executed this Agreement.

DATED this _

day of

I

2010

DATED this ~ day of

-J

2010

~(),~
~
~ t£
l85,ltC
By: Bl~z~n~I
Its: ~~

DATED this

~ day of &f' \' \ ,2010

~IJ~/k'
Ily: David scf~

Its: Pf#'~'

By: Greg Stpdd
rd

~~_

It$:~~~
......41'1-'tt:.{,l~~'f---'-...,

~I

Alan R. Harrison
ALAN R. HARRISON LA W, PLLC
497 N. Capital Ave, Suite 210
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83402
Telephone: (208) 552-1165
Fax: (208) 552-1176
(lSB#: 6589)
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Attorney for Plaintiff
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE

IDAHO DEVELOPMENT, LLC
Utah limited liability company,

a

Plaintiff,
vs.
TETON VIEW GOLF ESTATES, LLC,
a Utah limited liability company;
ROTHCHILD PROPERTIES, LLC, a
Utah
limited
liability
company;
WESTERN EQUITY, LLC, a Utah
limited
liability
company;
AMERITITLE
COMPANY;
ZBS,
LLC an Idaho limited liability
company: DEP A TCO, INC, an Idaho
&
Corporation;
SCHIESS
ASSOCIATES,
P.C.,
an
Idaho
Professional Service Corporation; HD
SUPPLY WATERWORKS, LTD.;
DOES 1-3, and ALL PERSONS IN
POSSESSION OF REAL PROPERTY
DESCRIBED HEREIN,
Defendants.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Case No. CV -08-4395

)

)
)
)
)

PLAINTIFF'S RESPONSE TO ZBS
MOTION FOR SUMMARY
JUDGMENT

)

)
)
)

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

PLAINTIFF'S RESPONSE TO ZBS MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT - J

FACTS
Idaho Development, LLC (Idaho Development) loaned $1,100,000 to Teton View Golf
Estates, LLC (Teton View) with the understanding that upon the funding of the construction
loan, Idaho Development shall be repaid the sum of $800,000 and subordinate $300,000 to the
construction loan. Idaho Development secured this loan by a promissory note and dced of trust.
The deed of trust was recorded. Idaho Development obtained title insurance to insure they were
in first deed position when giving the money to Teton View. Idaho Development was told that
ZBS would subordinate its deed of trust behind Idaho Development. Teton Vievv did not obtain
a construction loan prior to May 28, 2008, the maturity date of the promissory note and deed of
trust. Idaho Development agreed to an extension of the payment for one month in exchange for
$10,000. Teton View signed a bid proposal from DePatco, Inc. (DePatco) on June 17,2008.
Idaho Development was being told that DePatco would subordinate its first $500.000 of \vork to
a construction loan. Idaho Development was not asked by Teton View or DePatco to
subordinate its deed of trust to the work being done by DePatco. Since this Imvsuit has been
filed, Idaho Development has been told multiple times by Jim and Brad Zundel they knew ZBS's
deed of trust was subordinate to Idaho Development's deed of trust.
Based upon a motion for summary judgment filed by DePatco, the Court has issued a
decision recharacterizing Idaho Developments money given to Teton View as a capital
contribution and thus subordinate to the claims of Teton View's legitimate creditors. ZBS has
filed the current Motion for Summary Judgment seeking to declare that its deed of trust is senior
and superior to all other claimants to the property.

DISCUSSION
ZBS asserts priority over Idaho Development based upon the fact the Court has
recharacterized Idaho Developments deed of trust as subordinate to the claims of Teton View' s
legitimate creditors. In the event the Court reconsiders its prior ruling and determines the money
Idaho Development gave to Teton View was in fact a loan or determines there is a question of
fact with regard to whether the money Idaho Development gave was a loan or an investment.
Idaho Development wants to preserve its right to not be placed behind ZBS as a creditor.
Even if the Court does not reconsider and change its prior ruling, ZBS's position is a little
different from other creditors. ZBS agreed to take a second position behind Idaho Development.
This is shovvn in the handwritten notes from Ameri-Title. The handwritten notes from Ameri-
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Title indicate there would be no subordination, Idaho Development's deed would be amended to
$850,000 and would have first position and ZBS would be in second position.

AIr of Richard

Hajek. This was followed by Ameri-Title recording Idaho Development's amended deed of trust
for $850,000.00 prior to ZBS's $640,000.00 deed of trust. Idaho Development did not need to
get ZBS to subordinate because Idaho Developments $1,100,000.00 deed and the amended deed
of trust were both recorded prior to ZBS. In addition, ZBS has never contested the fact they
were recorded in this way. When Idaho Development was not being paid, Dave Clark contacted
ZBS. ZBS never asserted it did not subordinate to Idaho Development. ZBS never asserted it
did not take a position behind Idaho Development on the property. Jim Zundel on multiple
occasions indicated that he knew ZBS subordinated to Idaho Development.
~~

Afr olDave Clark,

2,3.
Since ZBS agreed to take a second position behind Idaho Development ZBS should not

be able to claim the money Idaho Development gave to Teton View should be equitably
subordinated or recharacterized as an investment. At the time Idaho Development gave the
money to Teton View, Idaho Development became a creditor of Teton View with ZBS's
knowledge. A member of a business can become a creditor of the business as long as the
transaction is a bona fine transaction. Tanzi v. Fiberglass S\vil11ll1ing Pools, 414 A.2d 484, 488
(Sup. Ct Rhode Island 1980).
It would be inequitable to subordinate Idaho Development's deed of trust behind ZBS's

deed when ZBS agreed to take a second position behind Idaho Development. The Idaho
legislature has established a recording system to allow those who are dealing with property to
determine their potential interests in the property. The statues provide that "[ e ]very conveyance
of real property acknowledged or proved, and certified, and recorded as prescribed by law, from
the time it is filed with the recorder for record, is constructive notice of the contents thereof to
subsequent purchasers and mortgage e )es." Idaho Code § 55-811. Idaho has established the
recording system to help establish priorities amongst creditors for the same parcel ofland. I.C.
§55-812. The Idaho Court of Appeals quoted the Idaho Supreme cOUli as stating:
The purpose of the recording act in a race-notice jurisdiction, like Idaho, is to
allow recorded interests to be effective against unrecorded interests when the recorded
interest is taken for a valuable consideration and in good faitb. Langroise r. Becker. 96
Idaho 218, 220,526 P.2d 178, 180 (1974); see also Farm Bureau Finance Co. v. Carney,
100 Idaho 745, 605 P.2d 509 (1980).
Sun Valley Land and Minerals, Inc. v. Burt, 123 Idaho 862, 866, 853 P.2d 607 (CLApp. 1993).
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This Court should uphold the recording statutes or at least determine there is a question
of fact concerning whether Idaho Development should have priority over ZBS due to the fact
that ZBS agreed to take a second position and has not contested ZBS was in second position.
ZBS agreed to take a second position behind Idaho Development to the amount of
$850,000.00. The Court should determine this amount is a loan by Idaho Development to Teton
View as secured by Idaho Development's amended deed of trust. The remaining $250,000.00
should be considered to be Idaho Development" s investment into Teton View as a 1/3 rel member.
This is amount is clear to all parties who look at the county records as to Idaho Developments
interest in the property.
/

DATED this

\...

.1~

JO

day of April, 2010.

£

R ?t~04~"~

Alan R. Harrison'
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NOTICE OF SERVICE
r certify that on this day I served a true and correct copy of the foregoing document in
accordance with Rule 5(b) of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure on the following by the method
of service indicated:
Mark R. Fuller (DePatco)
410 Memorial Drive, Suite 201
PO Box 50935
Idaho Falls, ID 83405-0935

( ) Mailing, postage pre-paid
( ) Fax 208-524-7167
( c}Courthouse Box
( ) Hand Delivery

Karl R. Decker (ZBS)
Holden, Kidwell, Hahn & Crapo, PLLC
PO Box 50130
1000 Riverwalk Drive, Suite 200
Idaho Falls, ID 83405

( ) Mailing, postage pre-paid
C ) Fax 208-523-9518
C-}-Courthouse Box

Jeffrey D. Brunson (Schiess)
Beard St. Clair Gaffney, PA
2105 Coronado Street
Idaho Falls, ID 83404-7495

( ) Mailing, postage pre-paid
( ) Fax 208-529-9732
(--) Courthouse Box

Rich Hajek (Amerititle)
1650 Elk Creek
Idaho Falls. TD 83404

( ~) Mailing, postage pre-paid
( ) Fax

Date
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Alan R. Harrison
ALAN R. HARRlSON LAW, PLLC
497 N. Capital Ave, Suite 210
IdalIo Falls, 1d81l0 83'402
Telephone: (208) 552-1165
Fax: (208) 552-1176
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(ISB#: 6589)
Attorney for Plaintiff
TN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THF
ST A TE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVTLLE

IDAHO DIiVELOPMENT,

LLC,

a

Utah limited liability company,

)
)

Plaintiff,

Case No. CV-08-4395

)
)

VS.

TETON VIEW GOLF ESTATES, LLC,
a

)
)

Utah

limited

liability

company;
ROTHCHILD PROPERTIES, LLC, a
Utah
limited
liability
company;
WESTERN EQUITY, LLC, a Utah
limited
liability
company;
AMERITITLE
COMPANY~
ZBS,
LLC, an Idaho limited liability
company; DEPATCO, INC., an Idaho
Corporation;
SClITESS
&
ASSOCIATES,
P.C.,
an
ldaho
Professional Service Corporation; lID

SUPPLY WATERWORKS, LTD.;
DOES 1-3, and ALL PERSONS IN
POSSESSION OF REAL PROPERTY
DESCRIBED HEREIN,
Defendants.

)
)
)
)

)
)

AFlilDAVIT OF MELINDA
BOSWELL IN OPPOSITION TO
ZBS SUMMARY JUDGMENT

)
)
)

)
)
)
)

)
)
)
)

)
)
)
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STATE OF UTAH

)

Count)'

)

) 5S.

I, Melinda Boswell, being first duly sworn, slalt:s:
1)

1 am the manager of Idall.O Devciopment, LLC who is the Plaintiff in the ahove

ca<3e. 1 am over eighteen years of age and am competent to tt:sti(y in this matter. I make the
following statements from personal knowledge. 11' called aq a witness in open eOUlt, 1 would
testify ill accordance with the statements set out.
2)

I agreed to loan Teton View $l,lOO,OOO.OO to purchase land in Idaho

Fall~

for a

residential subdivision. T was to be repaid this amount by May 28, 2008) which is indica led on

Idaho Developments Deed of Trust and Promissory Note. 11'Tcton View obtairied II con~truction
10a11

1 would receive $800,000.00 and would then subordinate $300,000.00

[0

the construction

loan.
3)

r

W(L<;

told by Tony Versteeg and Lynn Spafford if the construction loan did not

happen by May 28, 2008, I would be able

[0

simply file a foreclosure action to obtain the

property sincc 1 would have the first deed position. I would never have loaned the money to
Teton View if I did not have first deed position.
4)

1 secured my $1,100,000.00 mortgage to Teton View with a promissory note and

deed of trust and by pm-chasing title insurance from Chicago Title Insurance Company. The title
policy staled in Schedule B, Part 11:
In addition to the malters set forth on Part I of tlus Schedule, the Title is subject to the
foHowing matters, and the Company insures against loss or damage iiustaincd in the event
that they are not subordinate to the lien of the Insured Mortgage:
1. A Deed of Trust to secure an indebtedness in the amount shown below and any other
obligations seemed thereby:
Amount: $640,000.00.
TnlstoriGrantor: Teton View Golf Eslatcs, LLC, an Utah Limited T.iability Company.
Tnlstee: AmeriTitle.
Beneficiary: ZBS, LLC, an ldallO Limited Liability Company
Dated; March 4,2008
Recorded: Mareh 10, 2008
Instmment No.: 1292699 ofOllicial Records.
2. An agreement 10 modify the terms and provi!'lions of said Deed of Trust as therein
provided.
Referencing Tnstrument No. 1291905
Recot'ded: March In, 2008
APPIDAVTT or MRI.INDA BOSWELL fN OPPOSITION TO ZDS SUMMARY .JUDGMENT· 2
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Instrument No.: 1292697 of Official Records.
A copy orthis title insurance policy is attached to this Affidavit as Exhibit 1.
5)

I signed e!:>crow instructions to Alliance Title.

Paragraph 5 states: "Issue a lender's title policy insuring Idaho Development,
LtC and a.<;~i gns thr the principall031l amount in the net loan amounl of $1,100,000.00 in
addition to CJo~ing Cosl<;, against a First Deed of Trust position on the above referenced
real properly in Idaho Falls, Utah [sic], known as tax serial #RP03N38E310048.
Beneficiary shall be Idaho Devciopment, f.T .C; Trustor shall be Teton View Golf Estates,
LLC; and Trustee shall be AHiance Title & Escrow."
Paragraph 7 states: "Upon receipt of the additional wire of $1,100,000, anticipated
to occur on Of before February 20, 2008, and after recording the First Deed of Trust, you
are directed [0 relea.se Lhe sum of $1)00,000 to Ameri-Title, Attn: Jeannee Nangle, to be
released to hcr insured seller Zundel.; upon receipt of it special warranty deed from
Zundel in favor of Teton View Golf Estates, LLC. The remaining balance shall be
reiea<;ed to Rothchild PropL:rtics, as per their wiring instructions."
A copy of the escrow illstmctions are attached to this Affidavit as Exhibit 2.
6)

Lynn Spafford and Tony Versteeg asked me to sign an amendment to my ftrst

deed of trust reducing the amount to $850,000.00. 1 did so. lllcver agreed to ~uhordinate either
my first deed

or trust of $}, 100,000.00 or the amended deed oftmst of $850,000.00 behind any

other party.
7)

T was not intending to defraud Z13S or any olher party be obtaining a deed of trust

and promissory note tu set:UTC tile amount I gave to 'feton View.
S)

f did not have any negotiations with ZBS conct-'TIling Ule purchase of the real

estate. ZBS has never asserted to me that ZBS did not subordinate behind Idaho Development.
ZBS has never asserted 1t did
Dated this

1.0

110t

take a position behind Idaho Development on the properly.

day of April, 2010.

Subscribed and sworn to before me

On

KAWAN R. CARL
Notary Publlo
State of Utah
alV COtllflllttlOl'l exprrtlll November 2, 2011
1227 E 100 S, St GaQrgli, UT 6-47W

~~~
Melinda Doswell

Ih;~ ~day of April, 2010.

NO~-g0~A-----,----5-t?
....'
Residing at:
~My Coml11is~aon Expires:
II
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@

Chicago Title Insurance Company
I D2021-46-3030818277LAC-2008723 07 -: 5428032

POLlCY NO.

LOAN POLICY OF TI rLE INSURANCE
Issued by

Chicago Tuif Insurance CompalJ)
",Iff)' n(Jfice of ciailll and any other tlor/ce or ,\!,Jl('met/! in ,,'ritin!; required (n he Riven fa the CO/Tlllan)' under this !'(j!icy must be
a.tdrcss _,/10H'!1 in Sectioll J 7' oj {lte C{)!ldiriolls.

!'I! t,,l

"Ju; ('onl!'an)'

(If

fll("

COIEREfJ RISKS

SUiUEcr TO liiE EXCLlSfONS FROM CO VElU GE, TIlE EXCEPTIONS FROM CO VER,4GE CON7:4/NED IN SCfiEDULE 13, ·INO mE CONlJ/iiOVS.
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Chicago Title Insurance

SCHEDULE A
Order "umber

Policy Number

Date of Policy

3030818277LAC

72307-75428032

February 29, 2008
At 4:06PM

Amount of

Address Reference: 6371 N 5th E, Idaho Falls, ID 83401

Naille of Insured:
Idaho Deyelopment LLC
2.

The estate or mterest in the Land that is encumbered by the Insured Mortgage is:

Fce Simple
3.

Title is vested in
Teton Viel' Golf Estates, LLC, an litah Limited Liability Company

4.

The lnsured Mortgage and its assignments, if any, are descrihed as follows:
A Deed of Trust to secure an indebtedness in the amount shoWl1 below:
Amount: $1, I 00,000 .00.
Trustor/Grantor: Teton View Golf Estates, LLC
T!1Istee: Alliance Title & Escrow Corp.
Beneficiary Jdaho Development LLC
Loan No:
Dated: February 29, 200S
Recorded: February 29, 2008.
InstllJmellt No.: 1291905 of OffiCial Records.

5,

The Land refeJTed to in this Policy is described as follows:

See Exhibit A

732

Premiulll

EndorsenH'1l1

Policy (6-17 -06)

Order No.: 3030818277LAC
Policy No.: 72307-75428032

hhibrtA
Beginning at a point that is South 0°27'09" East 25.00 feet along the section lirlc from the
i\'ortheast Corner of Section 31, Township 3 North, Range 38, East of the Boise Meridian.
County of Bonneville, State of Idaho, and running thence Sonth 0°27'09" East 913.64 feet
along the section line; thence South 89°32'51" West 1641.08 feet; thence South 39°14'56"
East 502.03 feet to the 1/16'h line of Section 31; thence South 89°00'06" West 104.71 feet to
the centerline of the Idaho Caual: thence along the centerline of the Idaho Canal the
folloH"iug fOllr courses: tI) North 36°27'12" West 633.43 feet; (2) North 15°03'08" West
239.69 feet; (3) North 1°10'58" East 246.69 feet; (4) North 2°53'42" East 297.79 feet to a
point on the South Right-of-Way line of Tower Road; thence North 89°00'00" East 1839.63
feet along said road Right-of-Way to the POINT OF BEGINNING.
ALSO:
Beginning at a point that is South 00°16'08" East along t!le Section line 1066.05 feet from
till' Northeast Corner of Section 31; Towllship 3 North Range 38 East of the Boise
Meridian, Coullty of BOHneville, State ofIdaho; running thence South 89°43'52" \Vest
374.11 feet; thence North 00°49'18" West 127.48 feet; thence North 89°43'52" East 160.34
feet;-thence South 00°16'08" East 100.00 feet; thence North 89°43'52" East 182.00 feet;
thence North 00°16'08" West 100.00 feet; thence North 89°43'52" East 33.00 feet to the East
liue of said Section 31; thence South 00° 16'08" East along the East line 127.47 feet to the
POINT OF BEGINNING.

END OF SCHEDULE A
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C)

!()-17-06)

LOAN POLICY

elideiNo.: 3030S18277LAC
Policv No.: 72307-75-128032

SCHEDULE B
EXCEI'TIONS FROM COVERAGE

This
doe:; not insure against loss or damage, and the Company will not pav costs.
atlomevs' fees or expenses that arise by reason of:

PART I
GENERAL EXCEPTlOKS:
I.
2.

Rights or claims of parties in possession not shown by the public records.
Any mcroachment, encumbrance, violation, variation, or adverse circumstance
Tille that would be disclosed by an accurate and complete land survey of the Land
3. Easements. or cl3ims of easements. not shown by the pubhc records.
4. Any lien, or nght to a lien. for services, labor, or material heretofore or hereafter
furnished, imposed by law and not shown by the public records.
5. (a) Unpatented mining claims; (b) reservations or exceptions in patents or in Acts
authorizing the issuance thereof; (c) water rights, claims or title to water, whether or
not the matters excepted under (a), (b), or (c) are shown by the public records.
6. Taxes or special assessments which are not shown as existing liens by the publ ic
records of any·taxing authority that levies taxes or assessments on real property or by
the public records. Proceedings by a public agency which may result in taxes or
assessments, or notices of such proceedings, whether or not shown by the records of
sllch agency or by the public records.

the

7. Taxes, including any assessments collected therewith, for the year 2008, which are a lien not
yet payable.
8.

Rights of tile public in and to that portion of the premises lying within Lewisville Hwy (5 th
East).

9.

Rights of the public

Iii

and to that portion of the premises lying withlll Idaho Canal.

10. An easement for the purpose shown below and rights incidental thereto as set forth in
document:
Granted to: Bonneville County.
Purpose: Water andJor Sewage Easement.
Recorded: June 4, 1973.
Instrument No.: 448274 of Ofllcial Records.

CONTiNUED
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Policy (6-17·06)

Order No.: 3030818277LAC
Folicy No.: 72307·75428032

I I. An easement for the purpose shown below and rights incidental thereto as set fmih in
document:
Granted to: Utah Power and Light Company.
Purj)ose: Public Utilities.
Recorded: July 22. 1980.
Instnlment No.: 589848 of Official Records.
Rights, interests, or claims which may exist or arise by reason of the following fael(s) shown
on a survey plat entitled Record of Sun·ey.
Dated: !\farch 2006.
Prepared by: Benton Engineering, Job No. 4187.
Recorded: March 27, 2006.
Instrument No.: 1218553
(Encroachments, Overlaps and or Boundary line disputes).

Ei\l) OF SCHEDULE B· PART I

Policy 16-)7 -06)

LOA:" POLlCY

Urder No.: 3030818277LAC
Folicy No.: 72307-75428032

SCHEDULE B
PART II
In addition to the matters set forth on Part I of this Schedule, the Title is
to the roliowing
matters, and the Company insures against loss or damage sustained in the event that they are not
subordInate to the lien of the Insured l'vlongage:

A Deed of Trust tll secure an indebtedness in the amount shown below and any other
obligations secured (!JerebI':
Amount: $640,000.00
Trustor/Grantor: Teton View Golf Estates, LLC, an Utah Limited Liability Compan)
Trustee: AmeriTitie.
B.eneficiary ZBS, LLC, an Idaho Limited Liability Company
Dated: March 4, 2008
Recorded: March 10,2008.
Instrument No.: 1292699 of Official Records.
2.

;\n agreement to mollify the terms and provisions of said Deed orTnrst as therem
Referencmg Instn1I11ent No. 1291905
Recorded: l\'larch 10. 2008.
Instrument No.: 1292697 of Official Records.

END OF SCHEDULE B

Countersigned:

Authorized Signature
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Policy (6-17-06)

Schedule 'A' Policy Shipment Report Form (Loan)
Chicago Title
Office File Number:

3030818277LAC

2_

PolIcy Number:

72307-75428032

3

Date of Policy:

2/2912008

4.

Amount of Insurance'

$1,100,000.00

S

Pl'cmium Amount:

$2,980.00

().

Trans Type:

7

SI fJ1d:

3.

lni' End

i)

Rate Code:

10. Rate Code:

$

11. Hate Code:
12. Rate Code:
13 Hate Code:

14 Rate Code:
15. Reissue Amount:

$

If Associate Fill'
NanlC:

SCHEDULE A
Order No.: 3030818277L\C

1. Commitment date: 2iOSi2008 at 7:30 A.M.
2.

or Policies

(0

be.issued

(u) ALTA

Owner's Policy
(6-17-06)

Standard Coverage
Amount:
Premium:

Extended Coverage
$
$

Proposed Insured:
Teton Vicw Golf Estates, LLC
(b) ALTA

Loan

Polin'

Standard Coverage

Extended Coverage

( 6-17-06)
Amouut:
Premium:
Amount:

ElIllorscmcnts:
(c) Second _ Loan

Policy

Standard Coverage

$1,100,000.00
$2,980.00
$
Extended Coverage

(6-17-06)
Amount:
Premium:

$
$

Proposed Insured:
Idaho Development LLC

3. Fcc Simple interest in the Land described in this Commitment is owned, at the Commitment Date, by:
7oBS, LLC, an Idaho Limited Liability Company
4.

The Land refened to in this Commitment is described as follows:
See Attached Exhibit "A"

30308182771./IC
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Exhibit "A"
Beginning at a point that is South 0°27'09" East 25.00 feet along the section line from the Northeast
Corner of Section 31, Township 3 North, Range 38, East of the Boise Meridian, County of Bonneville,
State of Idaho, and running thence South 0°27'09" East 913.64 feet along the section line; thence South
89°32'51" West 1641.08 feet; thence Soutb 39°14'56" East 502.03 feet to the 1!16 th line of Section 31;
thence South 89°00'06" West 104.71 feet to the centerline of the Idaho Canal; thence along the centerline
of the Iclaho Canal the following four courses: (1) North 36°27'12" West 633.43 feet; (2) North 15°03'08"
West 239.(J9 feet; (3) Korth ]°10'58" East 246.69 feet; (4) North 2°53'42" East 297.79 feet to a point on the
South Right-or-Way Iiue of Tower Road; thence North 89°00'00" East 1839.63 feet along said road RightOf-Way to the POINT OF BEGINNING.
ALSO:

Beginning at a point that is South 00°16'08" East along the Section line 1066.05 feet from the Northeast
Corner of Section 31; Township 3 North Range 38 East of the Boise Meridian, COllnty of Bonneville, State
of Iclaho; running thence South 89°43'52" \Vest 374.11 feet; thence North 00°49' 18" West 127.48 feet;
thellce North 89°43'52" Ea,t 160.34 feet; thence South 00°16'08" East 100.00 feet; thence North
89°43'52" East 182.00 fect; thence North 00°16'08" West 100.00 feet; thence North 89°43'52" East 33.00
feet to the East line of said Section 31; thence South 00°16'08" East along the East line 127.47 feet to the
POINT OF BEGINNING.

30308182771;\(
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SCHEDULE B - SECTION 1
REQUIREMENTS
The following requirements must be met:
2,

Pav the agreed amounts for the interest in the land and/or the mOligage to be insured,

Fav us the

fees <end charges for the policy,

c.

Documents satisfactory to us creating the interest in the Land andior the MOligage to be insured mliSt be
signed. delivered and recorded.

d.

You must teli us in writing the name of anyone not referred to in this Commitment who will get an interest
in the Land or who will make a loan on the Land. We may then make additional requirements or exceptions,

e.

1\ Deed from ZBS, LLC, an Idaho Limited Liability Company to Teton View Golf Estates, LLC.

f.

A Deed of Trust (Mortgage) to secUI"e the debt [rom Teton View Golf Estates, LLC to Idaho DevclopmCTit
LtC

g.

The company will require a copy of articles of organization, operating agreements, if any, and a CUITent list
of its members and managers for ZBS LLC, a limited liability company,

h.

The company \vil! require a copy of articles of organization, operating agreements, if any, and a Cement list
of its members and managers for Teton View Golf Estates, LLC, a limited liability company.

I.

Your order [or title work calls for a search of property that is identified by a street address only. Based on
our records, we believe that the description in this commitment describes the land you have requested we
insure, however, we can give no assurance of this.
To prevent errors and to be certain that the proper parcel of land will appear on the documents and on the
policy of title insurance, we require verification of the legal description used for this commitment.

Note No,: I: It has come to our attention that the insurance premium on this policy may be eligible for an
"Owner's re-issue" rate. If the property described herein is being resold within two years of the date of
purchase, upon submitting the previously issued OViTlcr'S policy of title insurance to the company, and if the
filed rate is applicable. the billing will be adjusted accordingly.
Note No.: 2: Taxes, including any assessments collected therewith, for the year shmvn below are paid.
(No Homeowner)
Amount: $36.70
Year: 2007.
Parcel No,: rp03n38e310191.

303081827 7 !c,C

740

Note No,: 3: Taxes, including any assessments collected therewith, for the year shown below are paid,
(No Homeowner)
Amount: $2,042.10
Year: 2007.
Parcel Nu,: rp03n38e310052,
Note No,: 4: In the event this transaction fails to close and this commitment is cancelled a fee will be charged
complying with the state insurance code,
Note No,: 5: According to the available County Assessor's Office records, the purported address of said land is:

6371 N 5th E, Idaho Falls, ID 8340 J
Note No, 6: We would 'ike to take this opporiunity to thank you for your business, and inform you that your
Tille Omen IS Laurie A. CroI1lwell, and your Escrow Officer is Mary L. 13ruggenkamp,

Copies of our privacy policies are available upon request. Please contact your title officer.

i)Lq2~C18
316D8

]O~()818277LAC
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SCHEDULE B - SECTION II
EXCEPTIONS

Any policy we issue will have the following exceptions unless they are taken care of (0 our satisfaction.
1.

3.
4.
5.

6.

Rights or claims of parties in possession not shown by the public records.
;\n\ .,'ncroacilmcnt, encumbrance, violation, variation, or adverse circumstance
the Title that
would be disclosed by an accurate and complete land survey of tile Land.
Easements, or claims of easements, not shO\\11 by the public.records.
Any lien. or right to a lien, for services, labor, or material heretofore or hereafter furnished. imposed
by law and not shown by the public records.
(a) Unpatented mining claims; (b) reservations or exceptions in patents or in Acts authorizing the
issuance thereof; (cl water rights, claims or title to water, whether or not the matters excepted under
(a), (b). or (c) are shown by the public records.
Taxes or specinl assessments which are not shown as existing liens by the public records of any
taxing authority that levies taxes or assessments 011 real property or by the public records.
Proceedings by a public agency WlllCh may result in taxes or assessments, or notices of such
proceedings, whether or not shown by the records of such agency or by the public records.

7.

Taxes, including any assessments collected therewith, for the year 2008, which are a lien not yet payable.

8.

Rights of the public in and to that portion of the premises lying within Lewisville Hwy (5 th East).

9.

Rights of the public

III

and

(0

that portion of the premises lying within Idaho Canal.

10. An easement for the purpose shown below and rights incidental thereto as set forth in document:
Granted to: Bonneville County.
Purpose: Water and/or Sewage Easement.
Recorded: June 4, 1973.
Instrument No.: 448274 of Official Records.
11. An easement for the purpose shown below and rights incidental thereto as set forth in document:
Granted to: Utah Power and Light Company.
Purpose: Public Utilities.
Recorded: July 22, 1980.
Instrument No.: 589848 of Official Records.
12. Rights. interests, or claims which may exist or arise by reason of the following fact(s) shown on a survey
plat entitled Record of Survey.
Dated: March 2006.
Prepared by: Benton Engineering, Job No. 4187.
Recorded: tlarch 27,2006.
Insl! umenl No.: 121855J
(Encroachments, Overlaps and or Boundary line disputes).

3030818277l.M;

13. A. [)eed of Trust to secure un indebtedness in the amount shown below and any other obligations secured

e

thl:reby:
/r
Am6unt: $;?02,778.00.

Trust6r!9~antor: ZBS, LLC an Idaho Limited Liability Company.
rll")cl'~-7) I~ Trust:~/:'\merititle,
.
.
L. j
'-IUBencf/Clut:y: CItizens (ol1ll11umty Bank

3, 12

Dateq: May9, 2007
Reccirded: Mav 11. 2007.
Instfllment "fo':: 1262669 of Official Records.

END OF SCHEDULE B

3030818277I.AC

NDATE

COR

Alliancp. Title & Es crB f : !
1070 R;ver'.'1alk Dr " Suite 100
Ir!8i10 Falls, ID 83402
,1\ttn'
Lallrie Crorrweli
Titl e Nc
JOJ081El 277Lf\ C

Qscrow No. ,
30 30 8 18 277IV1LB
Date:
FelJruary 29,2008
Escrow Officer:
Mary L. Bruggenka mp
Phone No .:
(208 ) 52 4- 5600
1070 Riv erwa lk Dr ., Suite 100
Idaho Falls, 10 83402

POLICY WRITE UP AND RECORDING INSTRUCTIONS
Plea se HOLD unti l rel ease d _the following documents which are enclosed for recording on 02!29i08
Da te:
Time :
Rel eased by:

iX--j Deed of Trust
t

!

Te ton View Golf Es tates ,
LLC

to

Idaho Developrnent LLC

OWNERS POLICY
Product
Illsurt'd
Liability
Prenljum
E nd orsements
Excepts to rCI1\ 3in
Vel;,-cr)" ,\d dnss:

LEND ERS P O LI CY
Product
Insured
Liability
Prcrnillm
E nd orseme n ts
Excep ts to R e m a in
Delivery Ad d ress:

Inc lud e Her N(J:
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COMMERCIAL LOAN
DEED OF TRUST
Tl1lS DE! lJ OF TIZl)Sl, Made this February 29, 2008 BETWEEt\ Teton \'Iew Golf Estates, 1.LC
th
herem calkJ GRA!"ITOll, whose address is: 637J N, 5 S., Idaho FaUs, fD 8~401, MT) Allbnce Title
<.\: E5{TO\~ Corp., h::!~in called THUSTEE, AND\jdaho Development, LLC;herein called
BENEFlCIAl(\', whose address is 2192 Preston Street, Salt Lake City,
84106.

vT

WITNESSEl1l: That Grantor does hereby irrevocably GRANT, BARGAIN, SELL AND CONVEY TO
TRUSTEE IN TRUST WITH POWER OF SALE, that property tn the COlillly of Bonneville, State of
IdJ.ho, described

3$

follows and containing not more than forty acres:

Beginning at a point that is South 0°27'09" Ea,t 25,00 feet along the section line from the
Northeast Corner of Section 31, Township 3 North, Range 38, East of the Boise l\leridian,
County of Bonneville, State of Idaho, and running thence South 0°27'09" East 913,64 feet
along the section line; thence South 89°32'51" West 1641,08 fect; thence South 39°14'56"
East 502,03 fett to the 1/16" line of Section 31; thence South 89°00'06" West 104,71 feet to
the centerline of the Idahu Canal; thence along the centerline of the Idaho Canal the
following four courses: (1) North 36°27'12" West 633,43 feet; (2) North 15°03'08" West
239,69 feet; (3) North JOI0'58" East 246,69 feet; (4) North 2°53'42" East 297,79 feet to a
point on the South Right-of-Way line of Tower Road; thence North 89°00'00" East 1839,63
feet along said road Right-of-Way to the POINT OF BEGINNING,
ALSO:
Beginning at a point thaI is South 00°16'08" East along the Section line 1066,05 feet from
the "ortiteasl Corner o[Seclion 31; Township 3 North Range38 East of the Boise
:'lleridian, County of BonncYillc, State of Idaho; running thence South 89°43'52 B \Vcst
374,11 feet; thence North 00°49'18" West 127.48 fcet; thenee North 89°43'52" East 160,}4
fect; thence South 00°16'08" East 100.00 fcet; thence North 89°43152" East 182.00 feet;
thence North 00°16'08" West 100,00 fcet; thence North 89°43'52" East 33,00 feet to the East
line of said Section 31; thence South 00°16'08" East along the East line 127.47 reet to the
l'OINT OF BEGINNING,
TOGETHER wrn-l the renLS, issues and profits thereof, SUBJECT, HOWEVER, 10 the right. pow~r and authority hereinafter given
to lUll) C(:tnfcrrcd upon Beneficiary to e-o[]ce! and apply such rents, issuel.! alld profiL"
For rhe pUflJose of securing payment of lhe indebtedness evidenceD bY:l pminis50ry note, of even dale here'Aith, executed by Gr:!ntOf
In

the $um ofSl,IO{l,OO{}.t)O, w111 final payment due: Mil) 28.)008, and io 'ecurc p:oymtlTlt ofull &-\.Ieh rurther sums lUI rnay hClc"fkr

be loaned or advanced by the Beneficial), herein to the Grantor herein, or:my or rither of them, while record owner of present interest,
nOles, drafts or other insIT\Jmcnls represent;ng such funher loans. advances or expenditures 10gether with
on
such SU'l1S lit the r:lte therein provided. Provided, nov.-ever. that the making of such further loans. advencc3 or
nrcfidllur!:s shall b<: Llptll'1H1! "iln the Ucneficiary, find proviJcd further, that It is the e.xpres$ intention of dle panll:S to thi5 Deed (If
fn.Jst that it shall sr:tnJ <IS continuing security until paid for aU stlcn advances together with i!lll'n:..~t tha-con.
A. To prulctt the 5Ci:urify of this Deed ot Trust. Gran/or agrees:
.4id pro~;ert) ill good condition and f!:pair. no! 10 remove or demolish any building thereon. t.o complete or
good and workm:l11like manner any building which rnay be constructe-d, damaged or destroyed thereon lind to
ror hlbor perfom1Cd and materinls furnished therefor, to comply with nJllaws alfeeting said prOperty or
to be made thereon; not to commit or permit W'aSlt thereof; not to commit, suffer or permit
,1f'Y act upon said propClt)' in
of law; to cultivate. irrigate. fertilize, fumigate. prune and do all other acts whicfl from the
chamcter or use of said property ma)' be reasonably necl!ssary, the specific enumcflltions herein not excluding the general.
2.
To proviwe, maintain and deliver to Bcndiciary fin: insurance ntisfaClOl)' to and '>vim Joss payable 10 Beneficillry,
The amount collected unWef allY fire or other insurance policy may be applied by beneficiary upon IIny indebtedness Secured hereby
and in such order as Beneficiary may determule, or lit option of Beneficiary the entin~ amount so collectcd or nny part thereof m:ly be
released to GnntoT. Swch application or release shall not cure or waive any default or notice of default hereunder Of invalidate Blly act
done pursuant to such notice
3.
To appear in and defend any action or proceeding purporting to affect the security hereof or the right.'!
of
!lJ:ti to pay al! costs and expenses, including cost orevid<!'nce of title and aIlOn1ey's fees il1 a
nr ptvc;\"~d ng ill which Beneficiary or Trustee may app<:ar.
4.
To p:.;y, lllle:15t len days bdore delinquency an taxes nod assessments affeding said propc'rty, when due, all
encumbrances, chaTlt.:S aDd liens, with imcrest. on said property or any part thereof. which nppear to b<: prior or superlor hereto; all
cost£, fees ant~ eX'pCnses of this Trust. In Addition to the payments due in accordance with the terms of the note hereby st=cuP"A the
Grantor shaH at the option. and on demand o(the Beneficiary. pay each morlth 1/12 of the estimated annual taXC1l nssessments,
insurance premiums, muintenance and other charges upon tile property, nevertheless in trust for Grantor's use and ocnefit and fOf the
payment by Beneficiary of any such item'l when duc. Granfor's failure so 10 pay shall constitute D default under this trust.
5. Tn pay immedlatdy and without demand aU sums expended by Beneficiary or Trustee pursuant to the provisions
hereof, with interest from dale of expt:nditurc at the rate of illlereSi specified in the a.bove described pmmissory note
6.
Shol,;ld Granier fail \0 ITllIke any payrnenl or to do any act liS herein provided, then Bendkiary or Tn/stee, but
\'\11hoUE obligation so to do and \\ithou! notice to Of demand upon Grantor and without releasing OriUllor from an} obligations hCleof,
do ~he sa111e ill such manner and to such extent as eilher may deem necessary to protect the security hereof, Beneficiary
ttl entcr upon said property for such purposes; appt!ar ill and dcftmd any action or proceeding purporting to
t11(' rights or powers of Bt'neficiary Of Trustee; pay. purchase. contest or compromise lin} ~ncumbrance.
charge 0f liei'
the JuJgefTlcnt of eithcr appears to bc prior or superior hereto; and. in
.
n>(,)fCing (hi:, Oed of Tllhl b} jUJiCl\l! fonxlos:Jfe, pay mCesslll)' tx:pense$. employ counsel and
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Recorded for,
I I
RONALD LONGMORE
Ex-Officio Recorder Deputy SSol!s

Amer-ITlfle
lDWD
Order No, 10,44357

Inde:.: To· DEED WARRANTY

ElectronicaUy Recorded by Slrnphfile

A

lVARRANTY DEED
For Value Received,
ZBS, LLC, an Idaho Limited Liability Company

C3R,"..,NTOR(s). dotes) hereby GRANT, BARGAIN, SELL and CONVEY un!Q
Utah
Teton View Golf Estates, LLC, an 1¥~9' Limited Liability Company
GRANTEE(s), whose address is: 6371 N 5th E, Idaho Fails, ID 83401
the

foI~Ui'r:~~es~ribed real pro~elre,9,l,6~l1d IY1 Derry I 5a /1'?' y( Ur l5 '10'1 z
Beginning at a point that is S 0°27'09" E 25.00 feet atong the section line from the Northeast corner
of Section 31, Township 3 North, Range 38, East of the Boise Meridian, BonnevitJe Count)', Idaho,
and running thence S 0°27'09" E 913.64 feet along the Section line; thence S 89°32'51" \,y 1641.08

feet: thence S 39°14'56" E 502.03 feet to the 1116'" line of Section 31; thence S 89°00'06" 'IV 104.71
feet to the centerline of the Idaho Canal: thence along the centerline of the Idaho Canal the following
four COurses: (1) N 36'27'12" W 633.43 feet; (2) N 15'03'08" W 239.69 feet; (3) N 1 '10'58" E 246.69
feet: (4) N 2°53'42" E 297.79 feet to a point on the South Right-of,Way line of Tower Road: thence N.
89°00'00" E 1839.63 feet along said road Right,of,Way to the point of beginning.

ALSO:
lleginning at a point that is S 00°16'08" E along the section line 1066.05 feet from the Northeast
corner of Section 31, Township 3 North, Runge 38 East of the Boise Meridian, Bonneville County,
Idaho; running thence S 89°43'52" W 374.11 feet; thence N 00°49'18" W 127.48 feet; thence N
89°43'52" E 160.34 feet; thence S 00'16'08" E 100,00 feet; thence N 89'43'52" E 182.00 feet; thence N
00°16'08" W 100.00 feet; thence N 89°43'52" E 33.00 feet to the East line of said Section 31: thence S
00°16'08" E along the Enst line 127.47 feet to the point of beginning.

TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the premises with its appurtenances unto the said Grantees. their heirs and assigns
forever. And the said Grantors do hereby covenant to and with the said Grantees, that they are the Owners III fee
simrle of said prerTIlses that said premises are free from all encumbrances except the CUfTcnt yenr's taxes ,wti
assessments, conditions. covenants. restrictions. reservations, easements. rights alld rights of way, apparent or of
record and that they will warrant and defend the same from all lawful claims whatsoever.
DATED this..2d2..... day of February. 2008.

1292698
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Sf ATE OF IDAHO

)ss
COUNTY OF Bonneville)
hi../
On this
day of February, 2008, before me, the undersigned, a Notary Public in and for said State,
personally appeared Steven W Zundel as the Manager of ZBS LLC a Limited Liability Company, known or
identified to me to be the person whose name is subscribed to the foregoing instrument, and acknowledged to me
that he executed the Same in such capacity,

Jl

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal, the day and year in this
instrument first above \vritterr.

.

¥!J.!&::f0~'-r( 11t1(-t-0
Reslding at
Commission

Expir~l

((/1/1 (f

1292698
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IDAHO FAL
2008-03-10
Recorded for
RONALD LONGMORE
Ex-Officio Recorder Deputy SSolis
Index To. DEE~ OF TRUST
Electronicaily Recorded by Simplifile

DEED OF TRUST
Utah
THIS DEED or TRUST, Dilted March 4, 2008, between Teton View Golf Estates, LLC, an J<Y.lifo Limited LiabUity
Company, herein called GRANTOR; whose address is 6371 N 5th E, Idaho Falls, lD 83~(n; AmeriTitie lierein called
TRUSTEE, and ZBS, LLC, an Idaho Limited Liability Company, herein called BENEFICIARY.
WITNESSETH: That Gramor does hereby irrevocably GRANT, BARGAIN,SELL AND CONVEY TO TRUSTEE IN
TRUST, WITH POWER OF SALE, that property in the County of Bonneville, State of Idaho, described as follows and
containing not more than forty acres:
Beginning at a point that is S 0°27'09" E 25,00 feet along the section line from the Northeast corner
or Section 31, TOWlL,hip 3 North, Runge 38, East of the Boise Meridian, Bonneville County, Idaho,
and running thence S 0°27'09" E 913.64 feet along the Section line; thence S 89'32'51" \\' 1641.08
feet; thence S 39"14'56" E 502,03 feei to the 1116 1b line of Section 31; thence S 89°00'06" W 104,71
feet to the centerline of the Idaho Canal: thence along the centerline of the Idaho Canal the following
four courses: (1) N 36°27'12" W 633,43 feet: (2) N 15°03'()8" W 239.69 feet: (3) N 1°10'58" E 246,69
feet: (4) N 2°53'42" E 297.79 feet to a point on the Sonth Right-of-Way line of Tower Road; thence N.
89"00'00" E 1839,63 reet along said road Right-or-Way to the point of beginning,
ALSO:
Beginning ut a point that is S 00°16'08" E along the section line 1066,05 feet from the Northeast
corner of Section 31, TownShip 3 North, Range 38 East of the Boise Meridian, Bonneville County,
Idaho; running thence S 89°43'52" W 374,11 feel; thence N 00'49'18" W 127.48 feet; thence N
89°43'52" E 160.34 feet; thence S 00°16'08" E 100.00 feet; thence N 89°43'52" E 182.00 feet; thence
N 00°16'08" W 100.00 feet; thence N 89°43'52" E 33.00 feet to the East line of said Section 31: thence
S 00016'08" E along the East line 127.47 reet to the point ofbegillning,

TOGETHER WITH the rents, issues and prot1ts thereof, SUBJECT, HOWEVER, to the right, power and authority
hereinafter given to and cOllfen·ed upon Benet1ciary to collect and apply such rents. issues and profits.
FOR THE PURPOSE OF SECURING payment of the indebtedness evidenced by a promissory note. of cven d0!e
herewith, executed by Grantor in the sum of"SIX HUNDRED FORTY THOUSAND AND NO/IOOths** Dollars,
with interest thereon, tinal payment due 02128/2009, and to secure payment of all such further sums as may heleafter be
loaned or advanced by the Benet1eiary herein to the Grantor herein, or any or either of them, while record owner of
present interest, for any purpose, and of any nares, drafts or other instruments representing such further loans, advances
or expenditures together with interest on all such sums at the rate therein provided. PROVIDED, HOWEVER, that the
making of such further loans, advances or expenditures shall be optional with the Benet1ciary, and further provided that it
is the express intention of the parties to this Deed of Trust that it shall stand as continuing security until paid for all
advances together with interest thereon.
The c1ate of matunty of the debt secured by this instrument is the date, stated above, on which the flOal installment of said
note becomes due and J'3y"bk. In the event the within described property, or any part thereof, or any inrerest therein is
sold. agreed to be sold, conveyed, assigned, Dr alienated by the grantor without t1rst having obtained the written consent
or approval of the beneficiary, then, at the beneficiary's option, all obligations secured by this instrument. irrespective of
the maturity dates expressed therein 01 herein, shall become immediately due and payable.
A.

To protect the security of this Deed of Trust, Gruntor agrees:

Ref lFI0-4')357
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I,
To keep said property in good condition and repair; not to remove or demolish any building thereon; to
complete or restore promptly and in good and workmanlike manner any building which may be constructed, damaged or
destroyed thereon and to pay when due all claims for labor performed and materials fWl1ished therefor; to comply WIth all
laws affecting said properlY Or requiring any alterations or improvements to be made thereon: not to commit or permit
waste thereof; not to commit, suffer or permit any act upon said property in violation of law: to cultivate, impte.
ft"i1ilize, fumiga':e, prune and do all other acts which from the character Of use of said propert: 1TI2Y be reason:Jbly
necessary. the specific enumerations herein not excluding the general.
2,
To provide, maintain and deliver to Beneficiary fire insurance satisfactory to and with loss payable to
BenefiCiary, The amount collected under any fire or other insurance policy may be applied by Benelleiar}' upon any
indebtedness secured hereby and in such order as Beneficiary may determine, or at option of beneficiary the entire
amount so collected or any part thereof may be released to Grantor, Such application or release shall not cure or "aive
any default or notice of default hereunder or invalidate any act done pursuant to such notice,
j
To appear in and defend anv action or proceeding purporting to affect the securitv hereof or the rights
po\\ers of Beneficiary OJ T!~js!Ce; and to pay all Costs und expenses, including cost of evidence oftit!e and attolllC)S'
feeS in a reasonable sum. in an) such action or procccdlllg in which Beneficiary or Trustee i11J) appear

4,
To pay, at least ten days before delinquency all taxes and assessments affecting said property, and when
due, all encumbrances, clnrges and liens, with interest, on said property or any part thereof, which appear to be prior or
superior hereto, and all costs. fees and expenses of this Trust. In addition to the payments due in accordance with the
terms of the note hereby secured the Grantor shall. at the option, and on demand of the Beneficiary, pay each month ill2
of the estimated annual taxes, assessments, insurance premiums, maintenance and ocher charges upon the property,

nevertheless in trust for Grantor's use and benefit and for the payment by Beneficiary of any such items when due.
(Jrantor's failure so to pay shall constitute a default under this Deed of Trust.
To pay immediately and \vithout dellland all sums expended by Beneflciary Or Trustee
provisions hereof with interest tram date of expenditure at lesser of 9.0000% per annum,

purs~an!

(l)

the

6,
Should Grantor fail to make any payment or to do any act as herein provided, then Beneficiary or
Trustee, but without obligation so to do and without notice to or demand upon Grantor and without releasing Grantor
from any obligation hereof, may: make or do the same in such manner and to such extent as either may deem necessary
to protect the security hereof, Beneficiary or Trustee being authorized to enter upon said property for such purposes;
appear in and defend any action or proceeding purporting to affect the security hereof or the rights or powers of
Beneficiary or Trustee; pay, purchase, contest or compromise any encumbrance, charge or lien which in the judgment of
either appears to be prior or superior hereto; ;rnd, in exercising any such powers. or in enforcing tillS Deed of Trust by

judicial foreclosure, pay necessary expenses, employ counsel and pay counsel's reasonable fees.

B,

It is mutually agreed that:

I.
Any award of damages in connection with any condemnation for public use of or injury to said properly
Or any part thereof is hereby assigned and shaIl be paid to Beneficiary who may apply or release such monies received by
him in the same manner and with the same effect as above provided for disposition of proceeds offire or other insurance,
2,
By accepting payment of any sum secured hereby after its due date. Beneficiary does not waive the
right either to require prompt payment when due of all other sums so secured or to declare default for failure so to pay
A1 an) Lrnc or from time to lime, \vithout liability therefor and without notice, upon wri{(cn request of
Beneficiary and presentation of this Deed of Trust and of this deed and said note for endorsement, and without affecting
the personal liability of any person for payment of the indebtedness secured hereby. Trustee may: reconvey all Or any
part of said property: consent to the making of any map or plat thereof; join in granting any easement thereon; or join in
any extension agreement or any agreement subordinating the lien or charge hereof.

4,
Upon written request of Beneficiary stating that all sumS secured hereby have been paid. and upon
surrender of this Deed of Trust and said note to Trustee for cancelJation and retention and upon payment of its fees,

looT,21292699
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Trustee shall reconvey, without warranty, the property then held hereunder. The recitals in any reconveyance executed
under this Deed of Trust of any matters or facts shall be conclusive proof of the truthfulness thereof. The grantee in such
reconveyance may be described as "the person or persons legally entitled thereto",
As additional security, Grantor hereby gives to and confers upon Beneficiary the right, power and
5,
authority, during the continuance of these Trusts, to collect the rents, issues and profits of said pro pert y, reserving unto
Grantor the right, prior to any default by Grantor in payment of any indebtedness secured hereby or in performance of
any agreement h~rcunder. to collect and retain sllch rents issues and profits as they become due and payable. 'Upon :H!y
such default, Beneficiary may at any time witham notice, either in person, by agent, or by a receiver to be appointed by a
court, and without regard to the adequacy of any s",mity for lhe indebtedness hereby secwed, enter upon and take
possession of said property or any parllhereof, in its own name sue for or otherwise collect such rents, issues and profits,
including those past due and unpaid, and apply the same, less cosls and expenses of operation and collection, including
reasonable attorneys' fees, upon any indebtedness secured hereby, and in such order as BenefiCiary mav determine The
entering upon and taking possession of said property, the col!ection of such rents, issues and profits and the application
thereof as aforesaid, shall not ctlre or waive any default or notice of default hereunder or invalidate any act done pursuant
tQ such notice,
6
Upon lL:fault by Gr,wtor in payment of any indebtedness secured her~by or in performance or un)
agreement hereunder, ~dl sums secured hereby shall immediately become due and payable at the ()ption of the
Beneficiary. In the event of derault, Beneficiary shall execute or cause the Trustee to execute a written notice of such
default and of his election to cause to be sold the herein described property to salisfy the obligation hereof, and shall
cause such notice to be recorded in the office of tlte recorder of each county wherein said real property or some part
thereof is situated,
Notice of sale havi ng been gi ven as then required by law, and not less than the time then required by iaw having
eiapsed, Trustee, without demand on Grantor, shall sell said property at tl,e time and place fixed by it in said notice of
sale, wher as a whole or in separate parcels and in sllch order as it may determine, at public allction to the highest bidder
for cash in lawful money of the United States, payable at time of sale, Trustee shall deliver to the purchaser ilS deed
conveying the property so sold, but without any covenant or warranty express or implied The recitals in such deed of
any-matters or facts shall be conclusive proof of the truthfulness thereof. Any person, including Grantor, Trustee or
Beneficiary, may purchase at such sale.
After deducting all cos IS, fees and expenses of Trustee and of this Deed of Trust, including cost of evidence of
title and reasonable counsel fees in connection with sale, Trustee shall apply the proceeds of sale to payments of, all
sums expended under the terms hereof, not then repaid, with accrued interest thereon: all other Sums then secured hereby;
and the remainder, if any, to the person or persons legally entitled thereto,
7.
This Deed of Trust applies to, inures to the benefit of, and binds all parties hereto, their heirs, legatees,
devisees, administrators, executors, successors and nssigns, The term Beneficiary shall mean the holder and owner of the
note secured hereby; or, if the note has been pledged, the pledgee thereof. In this Deed ofTrllst, whenever the context so
requires, the gender used shall also include the masculine, feminine and/or neuter, and the Singular number includes the
plural.
8,
Trustee is not obligated to notify any party hereto of pending sale under any other Deed of Trust or of
any action or proceeding in which Grantor, BeneficialY or Trustee shall be a party unless brought by Trustee
9,
In the event of dissolution or resignation of the Trustee, the Beneficiary may substitute a trustee or
trustees to execule the trust hereby created, and when any such substitution has been filed for record in the office of the
Recorder of the county in which the property herein described is situated, it shall be conclusive evidence of the
arroimrnenl or s"eh truslce or trustees and such new trustee or trustees shall succeed to all of the powers and duties 01
tile trustee or trustees flJ.nled herein.

Request is hereb), made that a copy of any Notice of Default and a copy of any Notice of Sale hereunder be mailed to the
Grantor at the address of Grantor, which is set forth above.

Ref
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STATE OF

/dltl1tJ __~)
•

COUNIY OF

)ss

Ml1iM ttL )~

~

~y:1008,

On this
day of
before me, the under 'gned, a Notary Public in and for said State,
r'"y If'"r~'a _ _ as r;ldl"o.....
Ce~IGroup
'
persona1 app are d ....l.Jt!.J1-~c.
_ of S
t har
Inc. and
17LrJ..¥ ev,;:eo __ as Manag of Western EqUlt ,LLC as the Managers ot Teton View Golf Estates, LLC a
Limited Liabilityompany, known or identified to me to be the persons whose names are subscribed to the
foregoing instrument, and acknowledged to me that they executed the same in such capacities,

0

-ro

IN WITNESS Wl-U':REOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal, the day and year in this
Instrument first above written.

-!fp~/~~+----

Notar Public
'
VI '
Resi mg at:
Cummlssion Expires:, 1(/1

Pc

rut

/I;:Y

"'\

..................
MARct J, BRADLEY

,

NOTARY PUBLIC
STATE OF IDAHO.

+

•

+t.,~r..M-t'n':/J11";:"~
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AMENDMENT OF DEED OF TRUST
TIlIS AJl,IDNDMENT is made by and between Te!on View Golf Estates, LLC, and IdahQ Development, LLC
bereinafter referred to
"BENEFlCIARY',

a,

WITNESSETH:
WHEREAS, the Grantor did make, execute and deliver to the Beneficiary a Nott: aecureJ by that certain Deed of
Trust in tho amount of One Milliori, one hundred thOUSluld and nol100 Dollar!, ($1,100,000,00), recordod as
Instrument No, 1291905, In the records of Bonneville County, Idsho, covering the premises described as follows:
Beginning at a poin! that is S 0"27'09" E 25,00 feet along the section line from the Northeast corner of Section 31,
Tov<nship 3 North, Range 38, East of the Boise Meridian, Bonneville County, Idaho, and running thence S 0"27'09"
E 913,64 feet along the Section line; thence S 89°32'51" W 1641.08 feet; thence S 39"14'56" E 502,03 roe! to the
1/16th line of Section 31; thence S 89°00'06" W 104,71 feet to the centerline of the Idaho Canal; thence along the
centerlIne of the Idaho Cansl the following four courses; (1) N 36°27'12" W 633.43 feet; (2) N 15'03'08" W 239,69
feet; (3) N 1°10'58" E 246.69 feet; (4) N 2°53'42" E 297.79 foet to a point on the South Right-of-Way line ofTower
Road; thence N, 89°00'00" E 1839,63 feet along said road Right-of-Way to the point of beginning,
ALSO;
Begintting at a point that is S 00°16'08" E along the section line 1066.05 reet from the Northeast corner of Section
31, Township 3 North, Range 38 East of the Bowe Meridian, B~ville County,Idsho; running thence S 89"43'52"
W 374,11 feet; thence N 00°49'18" W 127.48 feet; thence N 89°43'52" E 160,34 feet; thence S 00°16'08" E ]00,00
feet; thence N 89°43'52" E 182,00 feet; thence N OOO]6~8" W 100,00 feot; thence N 89°43'52" E 33,00 feet to the
East line of said Secrion 31; thence S 00° 16'08" E along the East line 127.47 foot to the point ofb.ginning,

\VHEREAS, tbe parties desiro to amend some oftbe !erma and/or provisions of the Note and/or Deed ofTrus~ and

-THEREFORE, in and for good and valuable considerations, the piuties agree the temlS and conditions of the Deed
ofTrus! above described shall be and are hereby Il1Il<>Dded and modifi?d as follows:
1,

The amount oftbe Deed of Trust shall be amend?d to $850,000.00.

All telTIl8 and conditiom of the Note and Deed of TruSt shall remain the same and unchanged except as amended
and/or IIWdified herein

BENEFlClARY:

Instrument # 1292697

IDAHO FALLS, BONNEVILLE. IDAHO

~~~~~~~d1 Por 1}J~~I~I~~E ~~D~fJ6't~LtS
RONALD LONGMORE
Ex-Officio Recorder Deputy SSolis

Fee 6 00

. Index To: AMENDMENT

Electronically Recorded by Simplifile

This Instrument Is being filed as !1i1
accommodation only, It has not been
examined as to It's ~xecution, insureability or affect on litle,

1292697
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STATE OFUtnh
COUNTY OF

,tl,

)ss

~\j- Lo. k"

"---'--

On this __
,_ day of March, 2008, before me, the undersigned, personally appeared Tony Versteeg as authorized
signatory for St Charles Group, Inc and as Manager of Western Equity, LLC known or identified to me to be the
Managing Member{s) of the limited liability company that executed the within instrument, and acknowledged to me
that such company executed the same.

- NOta";y ~iC - .,
BRADLEY KNIGHT I

Notary Public
Commission Expiration Date: _ _ _ __

3779 SOUfll 8000 W6$!

Magna I.::ah 84044
My CommjSSNJO Expires
Decamoor 22, 2009

,

)

STATEOFUtnh
COUNTY OF

SJ \

L",

.J

) 5S

k...

l-fi,

L _ _ _ _ _ ~t!L.0~t~ _

j
,

)

On this
day of March, 2008, before me, the undersigned, personally
appeared
IInJa C>05weli •
v known or identified to JIJO to be the Managing Mernber(s) ofilia
limited liability company that execute the within instrument, BIld acknowledged to me that such company executed
the same.

m",,:&'

me

""'rye",,;,

~ d~

Comrrrissioo Expiration Date:

"

- - - ' - ..
,'rI - - - ;..... -N-t
0 ary Public
•
,
~
BRADLEY KNIGHT f
I
~
3779 Soulf18000 W..I
I
13
Magn~, L~fah B4044
,
MyCommlsskln ExJ::Wes
'" J.. .~
December 2'2,2009
L _____
__ ...I
~J

~t2..DU!~
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INSTRUMENT
NO

I'?: Cl/9(D

FEES

U!

rj

ALLIANCE
TITLE

&

ESCROW

CORP

1070 Riverwalk 01.. Suite 100, Idaho Falls,!D 83402 (208) 524-5600 Fax No. (208) 524-1977

To:

Idaho Dcnlopment LLC
2192 Preston St
Salt Lake City, Fr 84106

Order No.:
Date:

Reference:
Loan No ..

Attention: Melinda Boswell

In connection wi ill the above transaction, we enclose:

X
X
X

Policy of Title Insurance No, 72307-75428032
Deed of Trust #1291905
P,'omissory Note

Thank you for giving

US

the opportunity of serving you l

Alliance Title & Escrow Corp,

Diane Dexter
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l\Iarch 20,2008
Teton View Gold Estates

a
. ./.f

Order Taken by ~_~
C;Jt;tomer Reference #"

:EVV ORDER WORK SHEET

_ ~_________ D81e

...,//~~
/Iv
4f;YO

Est. Closing Dnte _____ ~ _ _ _ ._ _ _ _ _ _ iO Issue

\'ERB,\LBY:

flate

0

Hold)

Esc.

i"r,e ______________ C()~ll\lIrBY:

Dale

Co _________ ~ __ _

Address

SOCi{li Sccunt\' #'s __.____________ _

"J

CJ

List c\g!

Twe

E-m:ril Address _______________ _

Co

Other

Phone #

"ddress
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o Sell f\gl

Or

0

Olher

_~
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Address

Phone #

_ _ _ _ _ Faxi!

E-rnilll

Olher _________ ~ ______ ~ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Co
--~---~-~-----~--------

_ _ _ _.Phone #

r\ddrcss

Fax #

E-II::liI

LEGAL DESCRIPTION

o

Mobile

!.::J

AgflC'JliUral

C'

0

Manlifacllll-ed Horne? Sellal #

:Rl

Bafe Ground

0

----~----.~--.-------

COfTI:nercial

0

Mulu-Family

Property i\ddress _ _ _ __

0

__~~

COlinTy ____.._____ ~ _______

Srnre _ _~_

_ _ _ _Cily

Zip ____~__ Tax Parcel #

o ASSUMPTION
LOAN $

End

<,/«j CUO.
0 S1'O 0
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o DE\ELOP 0 NEW CONST 0
CC)

0
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022-'.)6 0
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o OTHER
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OAL TA
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PRODUCT (check one)
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_____ 0 STD 0 HE

Owner $

-.--~----.---~---.------

Single Famil)

0 EXT

0
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o
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0
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RE-MODEL

'i-OO OAL Til ()-()6

'0
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4004
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4005

o ReD

1028

4002

/1026

GUMs

4023

4024

[.,.LQ

o SMART
o 1-2l1lookiQ.&E

OTHER END(S)

C&I

o C&IAGR
o C&I GOV

4003

o RESID 2ND
o RESID OTHER
o LTJ3K GUAR

EXT

)j

4025
4iOi

0 TSG 0 LTG

PAYOFF
I SI Lender

Loan #

1st Lender

Loan #

Olher(s)
Speciill InSll'uction:;

---------------

-------.------~------
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Date FC'bnEll v 20, 200P;
Title O,de, Nb,

Page No

Tillie 10 20AM
3030818277CS

Escrow Nbr.
Alliance Title & EscrO\v Corp.
ORDER FOR TITLE INSURANCE

Sales Price:
Loan Amt:
Escroy\-, Ufflcer:

SI, I OO,OOft 00
\'Iary L. Bruggcnk::mp

PhUll€ !\'In,;

(20S) 524-5600 Fxr 333

Titk Type:

()\',Ilcrs

Open Date:
Opened By:

Promised Date:
Est Closing Date:
Escrow Type:

2,14!200S
Randi Farmer
2: 1512008
221 !2008
C01l\'ennonal Resale
LlAnTLlTY,\i\IOlJNT

LEGAL DESCRIPTION:
Subdi\'iSI011
COUJlty:

Lot:
Section:

Stat~:
lD
Block:
Range:
38
Page:
Building Nbr-.
Judicial Disl
Doc Nbr:

BOIU1C\'illc
31

Book:

Unit·
Abstract Nbr
Cert Nbr'

Township'

~~ n

Map Nbr:
Filing Date
Plat Nbr
Tract Nbr
Arb Nbr
Ins Nbr:

Po]riol1
Parcel "htts] 1"j103n3Sf3100:+S
I'ROPERTY ADDRESS:

6371 N 5th E

Idaho Falls, 108340 I
PROPERTY TYPE:
Land Only
SPECIAL INSTRUCTION: Updated data cntTy 2/20/2008. Corrected buyer infoll113tion. RF
COPIES
Te!on View Golf Estates, LLC

()

AI)DRESS
PlfONE:

\Vork. x

Home·

Fax

SSN
COMMENTS
"""~-.,..,.."

SELLER
ADDRESS

DarolJ D White
6371 N 5th E
I daho Falls, ID 8340 J

PI-lONE

\Vorle x

0

Home'

Fax

Work: x

Fax'

Email:

Melinda Boswell

Work: x

SSN
CO~Ii\\E"TS

PRIM CUSTOMER'
ADDRESS
PHONE
CONTACT

Idaho De\elopment LLC
219::. Preston St
Salt Lake City, UT 84106

REFERENCE
COMMENTS

ADDENlltJi\I
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Email:

..)

Dale Febluill Y 2(l,
Title Order !'lol

Page No

10 20AM
303081 S277CS

2(lO~

TII11e

Escrow Nbr
Alliance Title & Escrow Corp,
OIWEH FOR TITLE INSURANCE

NEW LENDER

ADDRESS

idaho Development LLC
2192 Preston S1

Sail Lake Cily, 1)'1
PIIO'!E
CONT.'ICr

8~

I 06

WI))k' x
i\lclincla Boswell

fa}:

Email

\Vork. x

Emnii

REFERENCE
COMt\IENTS
OTHER

ADDRESS
PHONE
CONT:\CT

i\lli~j!lce

Iltk 8:. Escrow Corp
1070 Ri';cnvJlk Olive Suite Ino
IJaho Falls, ID 83402

Work (208) 524-5600 x
ROl'trel1

ROil

Fax'
Woile x

Email:

REFERE'!CE
COMMENTS
ESCROW COMPANY
ADDRESS

Alliance Title & Escrow Corp
1070 Riven"llk 01, Suilc 100 PO Rox S0042
Idalll) Lrlls, II) S.1402

PIIONE
CONTACT
REFERENCE

~,13ry

\'/olk (2116) 524-5600 x
L. 13ruggcllknmp
l03081827?MLB

Fa,', (208) 524-1977
Email:
\Vork: (208) 524-56()() x333

COc,Il\IENTS
I

TITI_E COMPANY
ADDRESS
PHONE
CONT-,,'
REFERENCE

;\II,ance Tille & Escrow Corp,
1070 Riverwalk D!" Suite I 00 PO Box 50042
Idaho Falls, ID 83402
Workl (2tJS) 524-5600 x
COl nD113

Schnepf

Fax (208) 524-1977
V/o1'k: x

3030818277CS

COI\IMENTS

ADDENDUM

7SQ

Email ron~r(,)!1lrell@(illianceti!le cod

Page No

Time I J 46/1M
3(BOS IR2nCS

Dale' Febr UillY 19, 2008
Title Order Nbr

Escrow Nbr

.1l1308 i S277~\ILll

~---~.~----~---~---

Alliance Title 8< Escrow Corp,
ORDER FOR TITLE INSCRAi'iCE
Sales Pricr:
LOf11l Ami:
I::serow Ollleer:

) i,! no.OOO.OO
Ivlary L Bluggcnbllnp
(208) 524,5600 Exl 333

Pholle Nbr.:
Title Type:

Fax:

Owners

2. la/200S

Open Date:
Opened By:
Promised Date:

Randl FarmeJ

Est. Closing Date:
Escro'\' Type:

2/21/2008
Conventio'na! Resale

5 1200S

TYPE OF POLlCY

LEGAL DESCRIPTION:
Suhdivi, rOil'
County·
Bonneville
Lot
Section-

State:
lD
Block:
Range:
38
Page:
Budding Nbc
Judicial Dist
Doc Nbr

:lj

Book'
\)1111:

Abstract Nbr'
Celt Nhl

Township'
Map Nbr:
Filing Date
Plat Nbr
Tract Nbr
Arb Nbr
Ins Nb,

3n

\ ~~/
\

P(Jlt!on

Poleci Nbl! \' \

're'

! OO~8

PROl'EftTy ADDRESS:

PROPERTY TYPE:
SPECIAl,INS1TWCTIO)\':

6371 N Sth E
Idaho Falls, ID 8340 I
Land Only

INTERESTED PARTIES:

COPIES

BUYFR
ADDRESS

Teton Valley
PO !lox r

PHONE
SSN

Wolie x

Vlct<Jf,

Golf ASSOCiates, LP

ID 8.3--15:;
HOlllC'

Pax:

COMMENTS
SELLER
, ADDRESS
I

Darold D. White
(j371 N 5th E
Idaho Falls, lD 8340 I

PIIONE
SSN

\VOIk:

c\DDRESS

219:2 Preston St

X

(]

1I0111e:

Fax:

Idaho Development LLC

(]

Salt Lake City, UT 84106

PHONE

, CONTACT
I

Work,. v
Melinda Boswell

I'ax
Work: x

RFFERFNCT
COMMENTS

760

Email:
Email:

EXHIBIT 2
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80t 8% 2824

!\ffiLlNDA BOSWELL

mArIO DEYELOPMENT, LLC
2 J 92 Preston Street
SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH 84106·

F ebrlJury J 2, 2008
Escrow l.nslilJcrion
To l\.lary Bruggenkilmp, Escrow Ot1icer
Alliance Tille & Escrow
1070 Riverwalk Drive
Idaho Falls, ID 83402

From: Idaho Development, LLC.
ArlJl Melinda Boswell

Re: Bonower' Teton View GolfEsrares, LLC
Address: 637 J N. 5'" S., Idaho Falls, ID
Tax Serial # RP03N38E31

YOU ARE DIRECTED AS FOLLOWS

or

1 Upon receipt of rile sum
$1 00,000, anticipated to OC{;Uf on or hefore February IS, 200S YOIl
are dir~-cted to hold the sum 0[$50,000 for Amell-Title, (208) 524-6600, Attn Jeannee Nangle,
to be held for closing on behalf of seller, Zundel The remaining sum of $50,000 shall be v,,'ired to
KeyBauk, under the account tirIe, Rothchild ProperTies, LLC Wiring lnstmcrions shall be
separately provided.
2. Prepare a dosing sTatement, Trust Deed, and Trust Note Please label "commercial loan" The
note shall bear interest at 6% on a 30 year arnortizBtion with a 90 day call provision, at which time
the entire unpaid balance, including inrerest, if called is payable in full. Payment should be mailed
to the above indicated address.
3 The bOlTOWeI suall pay all closlllg costs in regard to this financin& except as othenvise
plOvided in the RepC
'I. Indicate 6 origination points on the gross loan amount Ofrhis amount, J originafloll points
shall be paid to Melinda Boswell; 1 5 orisination points shall be payable 10 David C Clark, 'lnd
1 5 origination points shaU be payable to S1. Clla.rles Group, Inc

rl1'l:
Cr!V~n

If

'. [:

11

1PnM
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5 Issue a lender's lille
iJisunng Idabo Development, LLC and assigns for the principal Joan
amount in the net loan amount of $1 ] 00,000 in addition ro Closing Costs, agai.nst a First DeEX1
of Tmst position on the above referenced real property in ldaho Falls, Utah, known as tax sella] #
RP03N3 8831 0048 Beneficiary shall be ldaho Development, LLC; Trustor sball be Tetm; View
Golf Estates, LLC; and Trustee slulll be Alliance Tide & Escrow
6 Prepare d Tnm Note
shall JlJQw payment to idaho Development, LLC or 15% net
from e:!ch lot
addition, in the event that the Note is not satisfied "1thw the 9:)
day tenth a, borrOWer-'s
it may enlarge the Note with Idaho Development, l.LC, to enSLIre
adequil.te funding for completion of the project Ar a minimum, at borrower's option, Idaho
Development agrees [0 leave the sum of $500,000 in the projecr anel to then subordinate to am'
third parry construcrion flIl.ancing;:;c,7\
/V.J 7/2:,-

7. Upon receipt of tile additional wire 0[$1,000,000, anticipated to occur on or before Februsr)
20, :W08, and after recording the Firs[ Deed of Trust, you are directed to release the sum of
S800_000 to ;-\fl1~.ri-Title, Ann Jeannee Nangle, to be rdc<lsed ro her insured seUer Zundel, upon
ofa special warrcmry deed from Zundel in favor of Teton View Go/fEstates, LLC The
remaining balance shall be released (0 Rothchild Propenies, 85 per rheir wiring instructions

j

/sThC Trust Norc shall have an additional release proviSIon, allowing unencumbered conveyance
of [he 4.19 acres of commercial land to Rothchild Properties, LLC, upon the disbursement of the
$800,000 payment to the seiler, ZundeL

ACCEPT ANCE OF ESCROW lNSTVCTION
1, Mary Bruggenkamp, acrmg as authorized agent for AlliaJJce Title & Escrow, by my
signature hereto, hereby accept the tenm and conditions of the foregoing instruction and agree to
follow and comply with [he sarne.

Mary Bruggenkamp, Escrow Officer
Alliance Title & Escrow

UJCqT IO,~:

'iME

FeB:
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RPR-19-2010 02:26 From:

12085521176

2010

20 F;:

b:

58

.r

Alan R. Hill"riso!)
ALAN R. HARRISON LAW, PLLC
497 N. Capital Ave) Suite 2"10
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83402
Telephone: (208) 552-1165
Fax: (208) 552-1 17()

ISlem
ij
TY

(ISB#: (589)
Attorney for Phtintiff

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUOrCIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE

IDAHO DEVELOPMENT, LLC,
Utah limited liability company,

a

Plaintiff,

vs.
TETON VIeW GOLF ESTATES, LLC,
a Utah limited liability company;
ROTHCHILD PROPERTIES, LLC, a
Utnh
limited
liab111ty
company;
WESTERN EQUITY, LLC, a Utah
limited

liability

company;

AMERITITLE
COMPANY;
ZBS,
LLC, an Idaho limited liability
company; DEPATCO, lNC., un Idaho
Corporation;
SCHIESS
&
ASSOCIATES,
P.C.,
an
Idaho
Professional Service Corporation; III)
SUPPLY WATERWORKS, LTD.;
DOES 1-3, and ALL PERSONS IN

POSSESSION OF REAL PROPJJRTY
DESCRIBED HEREIN,

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Case No. CV-OX-43lJ5

AFFIDAVIT OF DAVID CLARK
IN OPPOSITION TO ZBS

SUMMARY JUDGMENT

)
)

)
)
)

)
)
)

)
)

Defendants.

)
)

AFFIDA VTT OF DAVID CLARK IN OPPOSITION TO ZBS SUMMARY JUDGMENT - 1

764

2085521176

RPR-19-2010 02:26 From:

STArE OF UTAH
C()unty

) 5S.

or __________

)

1, David Clark, being first. duly sworn, stales:
I)

I am a friend of MeHnda Boswell, the manager of Idaho Development. LLC, who

is the Plaintiff in the above case. I am over eighteen Yl:l.m; of age and am competent to testify in
this matter. J make the following statements [rom personal knowledge. If called as

witness in

(J

open court, I would testify in accordallce wilh the statements set out.
2)

r waS not involvcclin allY of the negotiations wilh ZBS c(JIlcerning (he purchm;e of

the real estate which is the subject of this lawsuit. My first discussions with ZBS were sometime
after Idaho Developments note was not paid, in late May

Of

cady June uf 2008. ZBS has never

asserted to me thal ZBS did not subordinate to Idaho Development. ZBS has never asserted it
did not take a position behind Idaho Development on the property.
3)111 multiple uiscussions with Jim Zundel, he has indic<ttcd to me he knows ZBS
subordinated tu Iuaho Development.
Dated this

Subscribed and

,. .
\I)
,tiM< '

. . .

-2L day of April, 2010.

SWOJ'Il

to bc;fon: me ()n this &day of April, 2010.

KAWAN R. CARL
Notary ~ublle
Stata of Utah

...; Commfulon Expires Novembwr 2, 20\1
1227 E 100 S, Sl George, VI 84790

~~~~v~___
Notal' Pub'

or Ulah

Resi ingflt;

Yf.

G~)

My Commission Expires~:z.7

7

Al'1'1DAVlT OF DAVII) CLARK - 2.
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/

2-Sf/

Karl R. Decker, ISB #3390
Holden, Kidwell, Hahn & Crapo, P.L.L.C.
1000 Riverwalk Drive, Suite 200
P.O. Box 50130
Idaho Falls, ID 83405
Telephone 208-523-0620
Facsimile 208-523-9518

10

Attorneys for ZBS, LLC

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE
IDAHO DEVELOPMENT, LLC, a Utah
limited liability company,

Case No. CV-2oo8-4395

Plaintiff,
vs.
TETON VIEW GOLF ESTATES, LLC, a
Utah limited liability company;
ROTHCHILD PROPERTIES, LLC, a
Utah limited liability company;
WESTERN EQUITY, LLC, a Utah
limited liability company;
AMERITITLE COMPANY; ZBS, LLC, an
Idaho limited liability company;
DEPATCO, INC., an Idaho Corporation;
SCHIESS & ASSOCIATES, P.C., an
Idaho Professional Services
Corporation; HD SUPPLY
WATERWORKS, LTD; DOES 1-3 and
ALL PERSONS IN POSSESSION OF
REAL PROPERTY DESCRIBED
HEREIN,

STIPULATION FOR ENTRY OF
JUDGMENT AGAINST AMERITITLE,
INC.

Defendants.

Stipulation for Entry of Judgment Against AmeriTitle, Inc.

76E1

Page -1

ZBS, LLC, an Idaho limited liability
company,
Co un terclaiman t/ crossclaimant/third-party
plaintiff
vs.
IDAHO DEVELOPMENT, LLC, a Utah
limited liability company
Counter-defendant,
TETON VIEW GOLF ESTATES, LLC, a
Utah limited liability company;
AMERITITLE COMPANY;
DEPATCO, INC., an Idaho Corporation;
SCHIESS & ASSOCIATES, P.C., an
Idaho Professional Services
Corporation;
HD SUPPLY WATERWORKS, LTD;
Cross-defendants,
ALLIANCE TITLE & ESCROW CORP.,
an Idaho corporation, as and only as
trustee,
IDAHO TITLE & TRUST, INC., as and
only as trustee,
DOES 1-20;
Third-party defendants.

COMES NOW Karl R. Decker of the firm of Holden, Kidwell, Hahn & Crapo,
P .L.L.C., attorney for ZBS, LLC, hereinafter "ZBS," and crossdefendant, AmeriTitle, Inc.
in its capacity as and only as Trustee, hereafter "Defendant" and stipulate and agree as
follows:

Stipulation for Entry of Judgment Against AmeriTitle, Inc.

767

Page - 2

1.

Defendant hereby accepts service of the Answer, Counterclaim, Cross-Claim

and Third-Party Complaint for Judicial Foreclosure of Deed of Trust filed by ZBS in this
cause, and submits to the jurisdiction of this Court for the purposes of this cause.
2.

Defendant recognizes the superior interest of ZBS in the property subject to

the Answer, Counterclaim, Cross-Claim and Third-Party Complaint for Judicial
Foreclosure of Deed of Trust, and further stipulates that ZBS's right, title and interest is
superior to that of the Defendant.
3. Defendant is made party to this action solely in its capacity as and only as
trustee on the Deed of Trust being foreclosed by ZBS in this action. The ZBS Deed of
Trust was recorded on March 10, 2008, as Instrument No. 1292699, Official Records of
Bonneville County, Idaho. The Deed of Trust conveyed to AmeriTitle, as trustee for the
benefit ofZBS, all of the right, title and interest of Teton View Golf Estates, LLC in and
to the Real Property more particularly described in the Deed of Trust. Therefore
Defendant stipulates that judgment may be entered in favor of ZBS as against the
Defendant ordering and decreeing that the Defendant has no right, title or interest in
the property.
4. ZBS stipulates that it will not take a money judgment against the Defendant
executing this stipulation nor shall the Defendant executing this stipulation be charged
for any costs and attorney's fees in this action by ZBS.
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DATED this IS

day of July, 2009.
AMERITITLE, INC.

Richard lIajek,' L
General Manager, Idaho Falls Office
Assistant Secretary, AmeriTitle, Inc.
DATED this -.-l2 day of July, 2009.
HOLDEN, KIDWELL, HAHN & CRAPO, P.L.L.C.

Karl R. Decker
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that I am a duly licensed attorney in the State of Idaho, vvith my
office in Idaho Falls, Idaho, and that on April '27 ,2010 I served a true and correct
copy of the foregoing document on the persons listed below by first class mail, with the
correct postage thereon, or by causing the same to be delivered in accordance with Rule
S(b), I.R.C.P.
Persons Served:
[~]

Alan R. Harrison
ALAN R. HARRISON LAW, PLLC
497 N. Capital Avenue, Suite 210
Idaho Falls ID 83402

[ ] Mail [] Hand

Jeffrey D. Brunson
BEARD ST. CLAIR GAFFNEY, PA
2105 Coronado Street
Idaho Falls ID 83404-7495

[ ] Mail [] Hand IXI Fax

Mark Fuller
FULLER & CARR
PO Box 50935
Idaho Falls ID 83405-0935

[ ] Mail [] Hand [)d Fax

Tammie D. Whyte
Idaho Title & Trust
PO Box 50367
Idaho Falls, ID 83405

[)iJ Mail [] Hand [] Fax

Richard W. Mollerup
MEULEMAN MOLLERUP, LLP
755 W. Front Street, Suite 200
Boise, Idaho 83702

M Mail [] Hand [] Fax

Fax

Karl R. Decker
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B
Karl R. Decker, ISB #3390
Holden, Kidwell, Hahn & Crapo, P.L.L.C.
1000 Riverwalk Drive, Suite 200
P.O. Box 50130
Idaho Falls, ID 83405
Telephone 208-523-0620
Facsimile 208-523-9518
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Attorneys for ZBS, LLC, Brad Zundel, and Jim Zundel

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE
IDAHO DEVELOPMENT, LLC, a Utah
limited liability company,

Case No. CV-2oo8-4395

Plaintiff,
REPLY MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF ZBS,
LLC's MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT

vs.
TETON VIEW GOLF ESTATES, LLC, a
Utah limited liability company;
ROTHCHILD PROPERTIES, LLC, a
Utah limited liability company;
WESTERN EQUITY, LLC, a Utah
limited liability company;
AMERITITLE COMPANY; ZBS, LLC, an
Idaho limited liability company;
DEPATCO, INC., an Idaho Corporation;
SCHIESS & ASSOCIATES, P.C., an
Idaho Professional Services
Corporation; HD SUPPLY
WATERWORKS, LTD; DOES 1-3 and
ALL PERSONS IN POSSESSION OF
REAL PROPERTY DESCRIBED
HEREIN,
Defendants.
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ZBS, LLC, an Idaho limited liability
company,
Counterclaimant/ crossclaimant/third-party
plaintiff
VS.

IDAHO DEVELOPMENT, LLC, a Utah
limited liability company
Counter-defendant,
TETON VIEW GOLF ESTATES, LLC, a
Utah limited liability company;
AMERITITLE COMPANY;
DEPATCO, INC., an Idaho Corporation;
SCHIESS & ASSOCIATES, P.C., an
Idaho Professional Services
Corporation;
HDSUPPLYWATERWORKS, LTD;
Cross-defendants,
ALLIANCE TITLE & ESCROW CORP.,
an Idaho corporation, as and only as
trustee,
IDAHO TITLE & TRUST, INC., as and
only as trustee,
DOES 1-20;
Third-party defendants.

1.

STATUS OF OBJECTIONS

On April 6,

2010

ZBS, LLC filed a Motion for Summary Judgment, supported by a

memorandum and affidavits seeking a judgment, decree of foreclosure and order of sale
allowing ZBS to foreclose its deed of trust ("ZBS Deed of Trust"). The only opposition to
the Motion for Summary Judgment of ZBS was filed by plaintiff/ counter-defendant

Reply Memorandum in Support of ZBS, LLC's Motion for Summary Judgment
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Idaho Development, LLC in "Plaintiffs Response to ZBS Motion for Summary
Judgment" dated April

20, 2010

("Response"). According to the "Notice of Service"

found on page 5 of the Response, counsel for ZBS, and others, was served pursuant to
Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 5(b) by "Courthouse box."
In its Response Plaintiff first states that it wants to preserve its right to seek
reconsideration of the Court's "Opinion, Decision, and Order on Defendant DePatco's
Motion for Partial Summary Judgment" entered April

2, 2010

("Order of April

2,

Plaintiff then proceeds to argue that the Court should reconsider the effect of

2010").

the Order of April

2, 2010

so that ZBS is not accorded priority ahead of Plaintiffs deed

of trust because "ZBS agreed to take a second position behind [Plaintiff]."

I

This

conclusion is said to follow from the argument "Since ZBS agreed to take second
position behind [Plaintiff], ZBS should not be able to claim the money Idaho
Development gave to Teton View should be equitably subordinated or recharacterized as
an investment." 2 Plaintiff then cites provisions of the Idaho recording statute (Idaho
Code §§ 55-811 to 55-812), and argues that the court must "uphold" the recording statue
and not allow ZBS priority.
This approach fails for several reasons:
1.

Plaintiffs deed of trust has been determined to be invalid and thus cannot
be given priority over the ZBS Deed of Trust;

1

Plaintiffs Response to ZBS Motion for Summary Judgment ("Response") p.

2.

2Response, p. 3.
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2.

The recording statute only relates to the priority of otherwise valid liens or
interests in property;

3·

2.

ZBS did not agree to subordinate to the Plaintiffs deed of trust.
ZBS HAS A VALID FIRST PRIORITY DEED OF TRUST.

a.

Plaintiff no longer has a valid Lien.

The effect ofthe Order of April

2, 2010

was to recharacterize the

$1,100,000.00

that Plaintiff delivered to Teton View "as a capital contribution and subordinated to the
claims of Teton View's legitimate creditors." 3 This means that Plaintiff no longer has a
valid deed of trust lien on the real property. Plaintiff chose to present its arguments
against ZBS without moving for reconsideration ofthe Order of April
Therefore, the Order of April

2, 2010

2,2010

in toto.

stands. Since Plaintiff has no valid lien, its

nonexistent lien cannot have priority over the lien of ZBS.
Additionally, no party points to any defect which would defeat the validity of the
ZBS Deed of Trust. It is undisputed that ZBS has a valid lien. It has been determined
that Plaintiff has no lien. ZBS, necessarily prevails over Plaintiffs nonexistent lien.
b.

The Recording Statute only Relates to the Priority of Otherwise Valid
Liens or Interests in Real Property.

Plaintiff argues that the Idaho recording act requires the court to find that its lien
has priority over the ZBS Deed of Trust. This is said to flow, in part, from the fact that
ZBS agreed to take a second priority lien: "This Court should uphold the recording
statutes or at least determine there is a question of fact whether [Plaintiff] should have

3

Order of April 2,

2010,

p.

15.
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priority over ZBS due to the fact that ZBS agreed to take a second position and has not
contested ZBS was in second position."

4

ZBS never agreed to subordinate the ZBS Deed of Trust to Plaintiffs Deed of
Trust. 5 ZBS did acknowledge the facts, namely, that Idaho Development had recorded
its deed of trust before the ZBS Deed of Trust was recorded. As discussed below, this
fact standing alone, does not determine whether the Plaintiffs deed of trust will prove
superior when it comes to enforcement.
Plaintiff has not pointed to any authority for the proposition that failure to
contest priority before the question arises should confers validity and priority now. ZBS
is not aware of any authority which would require it to have notified Plaintiff that mere
order of recording does not always dispose of the issue of priority.
ZBS asserts that the Idaho recording act does not confer validity on Plaintiffs
deed of trust. Idaho Code § 55-811 is not a framework for determining the validity of
liens (which is the question decided in recharacterizing the "debt" secured to the deed of
trust to be an "equity" investment). Rather, it provides that recorded instruments
convey constructive notice of their contents:

55-811. Record as notice. Every conveyance of real property
acknowledged or proved, and certified, and recorded as prescribed by Im'v,
from the time it is filed with the recorder for record, is constructive notice
of the contents thereof to subsequent purchasers and mortgage e)es. Every
conveyance of real property acknowledged or proved, and certified, and
recorded as prescribed by law, and which is executed by one who

4

Response, p. 4.

Reply Affidavit of Jim Zundel in Support of ZBS, LLC's Motion for Summary
Judgment (Zundel Reply Affidavit), ~ 6.
5
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thereafter acquires an interest in said real property by a conveyance which
is constructive notice as aforesaid, is, from the time such latter conveyance
is filed with the recorder for record, constructive notice of the contents
thereof to subsequent purchasers and mortgagees.
Thus, if an instrument is otherwise valid recording it will be notice of its effect.
The effect of notice conferred by recording must be combined vvith the race to the
courthouse to record provided in Idaho Code § 55-812 to confer priority:

55-812. Unrecorded conveyance void against subsequent
purchasers. Every conveyance of real property other than a lease for a
term not exceeding one (1) year, is void as against any subsequent
purchaser or mortgagee of the same property, or any part thereof, in good
faith and for a valuable consideration, whose conveyance is first duly
recorded.
Thus the courts have held, as cited by Plaintiff, that the purpose of the recording act is to
allow recorded interests to be effective against unrecorded interests, assuming that the
recorded interests are for valuable consideration and in good faith.

6

In other ·words,

unless the recorded interest in real property was for valuable consideration, and was in
good faith, it cannot have priority. Therefore, determining the effect of a recorded
interest in property necessarily requires determination of the underlying validity of the
instrument. If the interest is not valid, there is no need to determine its priority vis-a-vis
other interests.
If the instrument is valid, then the effect of the recording act and other relevant

statutes and agreements affects any evaluation of priority. That validity is the first issue
can be seen, for example, in the fact that parties may subordinate their interests by

6

Response, p. 3.
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agreement, or as an other example, mechanic's lien claims may be invalidated by failure
to comply with the provisions ofthe mechanic's lien statute. If, for example, a
mechanic's lien claims is not enforced by filing an action within six months as required
by Idaho Code § 45-510, then the recording act cannot cure the defect. The recording act
is an important factor in determining the effect of a recorded instrument, but it does not
by itself confer validity upon an instrument.
In this case the Court has determined that there is no debt secured by the
Plaintiff s deed of trust. Since there is no consideration for the Plaintiffs deed of trust
under the express terms of the recording act, it cannot take priority.
c.

The ZBS Deed of Trust was not Subordinated to Plaintiff's lien.

As introduced above, parties may by contract modify the priority of their lien

against property. In this case Plaintiff argues that ZBS agreed that the lien of its Deed of
Trust would be subordinated to the Plaintiffs deed of trust. This is said to flow from the
following facts: (1) ZBS knew that Plaintiff had recorded a $1.1 million deed of trust
prior to closing the purchase; (2) ZBS did not notify Plaintiff that it did not consider
itself to be in second position. Although Plaintiff wishes that there was an written
subordination agreement, it has been unable to produce any such instrument. Thus, the
foregoing argument is the best that Plaintiff can do. This is not enough.
First, as discussed in some detail above, the order in which an instrument is
recorded is by no means determinative of the actual priority of recorded instruments.
Thus, even ifZBS specifically agreed that Plaintiff record first (which did not happen) if
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Plaintiffs deed of trust is not valid, then such an agreement about recording order could
not make it valid.
Second, failing to notify Plaintiff that ZBS did not consider it deed of trust to be
inferior to Plaintiff's deed of trust is meaningless. The law does not require one to take a
useless action. Stated differently, if ZBS had informed Plaintiff, Melinda Boswell, or
Dave Clark that it did not consider its lien to be subordinated to Plaintiff's lien would
that have changed the fact that Plaintiffs deed of trust was recorded first? If not, failing
to do so cannot demonstrate that ZBS agreed to subordinate to Plaintiffs deed of trust.
The best that can be inferred from any failure of ZBS to object is that ZBS recognized the
fact that Plaintiffs deed of trust was recorded first. So also any statements by Jim
Zundel or members of ZBS that ZBS had a second lien. Any such statements were mere
restatement of the facts about recording order without any knowledge that Plaintiffs
deed of trust was a sham in order to secure the repayment of the entire invested of
capital in Teton View.
Third, the allegation that ZBS somehow acknowledged the priority of the
Plaintiffs deed of trust by not contesting that priority could, when viewed most
charitably, be an argument that ZBS should be prevented from arguing its priority under
a theory of quasi estoppel. Just such an argument was made in Treasure Valley Bank v.

Butcher, 121 Idaho 531,826 P.2d 492 (Idaho App. 1992) when the bank had at one time
asserted that it had searched its files for a subordination agreement but had not found
any, and therefore believed that there was not one. One was later found and asserted.
Although a distinguishing fact was that the party against whom the subordination was
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asserted had known that there was an agreement, the salient point was that the court
declined to apply quasi estoppel:
We do not view Mr. Howard's statement of fact and beliefto constitute the
taking of a position inconsistent with the bank's subsequent assertion of
rights under the later-discovered document. Even if this qualified
statement could be viewed as an inconsistent "position," it is clear such
position was taken without knowledge of the material facts, and therefore
without knowledge of the bank's rights. Moreover, we find nothing
unconscionable in permitting Treasure Valley Bank to assert its legal rights
under the agreement, regardless of the Johnsons' opportunistic change in
position. To the contrary, equity will not assist the Johnsons in benefiting
from Treasure Valley Bank's inability to discover what the Johnsons in fact
knew to exist.
121 Idaho at 533,826 P.2d at 494. Even if Jim Zundel had taken the position that ZBS
was in second priority position, as opposed to just restating the obvious, that Plaintiff
recorded first, Jim Zundel and ZBS had no knowledge of the material facts ,vith respect
to the invalidity of the Plaintiffs deed of trust.
Finally, the provisions of Idaho Code § 5-503 require that an agreement to
subordinate a lien must be in writing:
9-503. Transfers of real property to be in writing. No estate or
interest in real property, other than for leases for a term not exceeding one
(1) year, nor any trust or power over or concerning it, or in any manner
relating thereto, can be created, granted, assigned, surrendered, or
declared, otherwise than by operation of law, or a conveyance or other
instrument in writing, subscribed by the party creating, granting,
assigning, surrendering or declaring the same, or by his lawful agent
thereunto authorized by writing.

Agreements which confer any power over real property must be in \-\Titing. Agreements
which confer any power concerning real property must be in writing. Agreements which
in any manner relate to real property must be in writing. Subordination agreements fit
neatly within the provisions of Idaho Code § 5-503 and must be in writing.
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CONCLUSION

3.

Plaintiff Idaho Development invested $1.1 million into Teton View. Plaintiff and
Teton View chose the means of documenting their relationship. As decided in the April
2, 2010

Order, Plaintiff did not specify that part of this sum was intended to be an

investment in equity and part of this sum was intended to be a loan. plaintiff wanted the
entire amount to be treated as both debt and equity. That choice has now borne bitter
fruit, but there is no rational basis on which the court can go back and retroactively
remake that division. No genuine issue of material fact remains to be resolved vvith
respect to recharacterization of debt to equity. Therefore, no genuine issue of material
fact remains \vith respect to the priority of the ZBS Deed of Trust over any interest Idaho
Development has in the real property by virtue of its ownership of Teton Vie,".'. As an
investor in Teton View the interest of Idaho Development is subordinated to all the
interests of all legitimate creditors, irrespective of the order in which the interests were
recorded because the recording act will not resurrect the invalid deed of trust lien.
Plaintiffs objection to summary judgment is in the nature of a motion for
reconsideration and should be rejected and a judgment and decree of foreclosure and
order of sale should be entered directing the sale of the real property to satisfy the claims
of ZBS and other legitimate creditors.
DATED this

27

day of April,

2010.

Karl R. Decker
Holden, Kidwell, Hahn & Crapo,
P.L.L.C., attorneys for defendant ZBS,
LLC
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that I am a duly licensed attorney in the State of Idaho, 'with my
, 2010, I served a true and
office in Idaho Falls, Idaho, and that on Apr: I ?---7
correct copy of the foregoing document on the persons listed below by first class mail,
with the correct postage thereon, or by causing the same to be delivered in accordance
with Rule 5(b), I.R.C.P.
Persons Served:
Alan R. Harrison
ALAN R. HARRISON LAW, PLLC
497 N. Capital Avenue, Suite 210
Idaho Falls ID 83402

[ ] Mail [] Hand

~Fax

Jeffrey D. Brunson
BEARD ST. CLAIR GAFFNEY, PA
2105 Coronado Street
Idaho Falls ID 83404-7495

[ ] Mail [] Hand I)tJ Fax

Mark Fuller
FULLER & CARR
PO Box 50935
Idaho Falls ID 83405-0935

[ ] Mail [] Hand I)J Fax

Tammie D. Whyte
Idaho Title & Trust
PO Box 50367
Idaho Falls, ID 83405

!Xl Mail

[] Hand [] Fax
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Richard W. Mollerup
MEULEMAN MOLLERUP, LLP
755 W. Front Street, Suite 200
Boise, Idaho 83702
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Karl R. Decker, ISB #3390
Holden, Kidwell, Hahn & Crapo, P.L.L.C.
1000 Riverwalk Drive, Suite 200
P.O. Box 50130
Idaho Falls, ID 83405
Telephone 208-523-0620
Facsimile 208-523-9518
Attorneys for ZBS, LLC, Brad Zundel, and Jim Zundel

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE
IDAHO DEVELOPMENT, LLC, a Utah
limited liability company,

Case No. CV-2oo8-4395

Plaintiff,
vs.
TETON VIEW GOLF ESTATES, LLC, a
Utah limited liability company;
ROTHCHILD PROPERTIES, LLC, a
Utah limited liability company;
WESTERN EQUITY, LLC, a Utah
limited liability company;
AMERITITLE COMPANY; ZBS, LLC, an
Idaho limited liability company;
DEPATCO, INC., an Idaho Corporation;
SCHIESS & ASSOCIATES, P.C., an
Idaho Professional Services
Corporation; HD SUPPLY
WATERWORKS, LTD; DOES 1-3 and
ALL PERSONS IN POSSESSION OF
REAL PROPERTY DESCRIBED
HEREIN,

REPLY AFFIDAVIT OF JIM ZUNDEL IN
SUPPORT OF ZBS, LLC's MOTION FOR
SUMMARY JUDGMENT

Defendants.
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ZBS, LLC, an Idaho limited liability
company,
Counterclaimant/ crossclaimant/third-party
plaintiff
VS.

IDAHO DEVELOPMENT, LLC, a Utah
limited liability company
Counter-defendant,
TETON VIEW GOLF ESTATES, LLC, a
Utah limited liability company;
AMERITITLE COMPANY;
DEPATCO, INC., an Idaho Corporation;
SCHIESS & ASSOCIATES, P .C., an
Idaho Professional Services
Corporation;
HD SUPPLY WATERWORKS, LTD;
Cross-defendants,
ALLIANCE TITLE & ESCROW CORP.,
an Idaho corporation, as and only as
trustee,
IDAHO TITLE & TRUST, INC., as and
only as trustee,
DOES 1-20;
Third-party defendants.

STATE OF OREGON
County of

1<..s.t \'. ~~"':\

)
) ss.
)

I, Jim Zundel, do solemnly swear (or affirm) that the testimony given in this
sworn statement is the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth, that it is made

Reply Affidavit of Jim Zundel in Support of ZBS, LLC's Motion for Summary
Judgment
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on my personal knowledge, and that I would so testify in open court if called upon to do
so.
And being so sworn I depose and say:
1.

That the matters stated herein are true of my own knowledge, except such
matters as stated to be upon information and belief, and as to those matters, I
believe them to be true.

2.

That when David Clark called me to discuss the failure of Teton View Golf
Estates, LLC ("Teton View") to make payments in mid 2008 he did not inform me
that the $1,100,000 advanced by Melinda Boswell through Idaho Development,
LLC ("Idaho Development") to Teton View in February 2008 was used to
purchase Idaho Development's membership interest in Teton View and was also
the debt described in the promissory note and secured by the deed of trust in
favor of Idaho Development.

3.

That no one associated with Teton View or Idaho Development informed me that
the debt and equity amounts covered the same advance of funds.

4.

That when David Clark and I discussed the circumstances, including the order of
recording of the deeds of trust in favor of Idaho Development and ZBS, I did
acknowledge the fact that Idaho Development had recorded its deed of trust
before ZBS recorded its deed of trust.

5.

That at no time in 2008 did David Clark invite me to dispute the priority of Idaho
Development's deed of trust.

6.

That although I have had several discussions about the order of recording the
deeds of trust, I have never told David Clark, or anyone else, that ZBS had, did, or
would agree to subordinate its deed of trust lien on the real property to the deed
of trust in favor of IdallO Development.

Reply Affidavit of Jim Zundel in Support of ZBS, LLC's Motion for Summary
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DATED this

~day of April, 2010.

~~ __

c~

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this

J:J

day of April, 2010.

OFFICfI,L SEAL

(SEAL)

SHHI.EY 6, BRUNELLE

liorA~Y PUSI.IC - OREGON
Cl,iMMI!lSIGII No, 417039
MY COMMISSION E)(PJR!;§ MAY 320ft,.

G,IWPDATAIKRDl153S9, zas llCl03 PleadlngslMSJ Reply Affidavit JIm, 2010.04·26,wpd
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that I am a duly licensed attorney in the State of Idaho, with my
office in Idaho Falls, Idaho, and that on
'}..,7
,2010, I served a true and
correct copy of the foregoing document on the persons listed below by first class mail,
with the correct postage thereon, or by causing the same to be delivered in accordance
with Rule 5(b), LR.C.P.

Attri (

Persons Served:
Alan R. Harrison
ALAN R. HARRISON LAW, PLLC
497 N. Capital Avenue, Suite 210
Idaho Falls ID 83402

[ ] Mail

[J Hand

[~Fax

Jeffrey D. Brunson
BEARD ST. CLAIR GAFFNEY, PA
2105 Coronado Street
Idaho Falls ID 83404-7495

[J Mail

[] Hand

['1' Fax

Mark Fuller
FULLER & CARR
PO Box 50935
IdallO Falls ID 83405-0935

[ J Mail

[J Hand

Of Fax

Tammie D. Whyte
Idaho Title & Trust
PO Box 50367
Idaho Falls, ID 83405

Kl Mail

[] Hand [] Fax

Richard W. Mollerup
MEULEMAN MOLLERUP, LLP
755 W. Front Street, Suite 200
Boise, Idaho 83702

lXI Mail

[] Hand [J Fax

Karl R. Decker
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Alan R. Harrison
ALAN R. HARRISON LA \V, PLLC
497 N. Capital Ave, Suite 210
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83402
Telephone: (208) 552-1165
Fax: (208) 552-1176
(lSB#: 6589)
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Attorney for Plaintiff
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE
)

IDAHO DEVELOPMENT, LLC,
Utah limited liability company,

a

Plaintiff,

)
)

Case No. CV-08-4395

)
)

)

vs.
TETON VIEW GOLF ESTATES, LLC,
a Utah limited liability company;
ROTHCHILD PROPERTIES, LLC, a
Utah
limited
liability
company;
WESTERN EQUITY, LLC, a Utah
limited
liability
company;
AMERITITLE
COMPANY;
ZBS,
LLC, an Idaho limited liability
company; DEPATCO, INC., an Idaho
&
Corporation;
SCHIESS
ASSOCIATES,
P.c',
an
Idaho
Professional Service Corporation; HD
SUPPLY WATERWORKS, LTD.;
DOES 1-3, and ALL PERSONS IN
POSSESSION OF REAL PROPERTY
DESCRIBED HEREIN,
Defendants.

)
)
)

)
)

)
)
)

)
)
)

PLAINTIFF'S OPPOSITION TO
MOTION FOR JUDGMENT AND
ORDER APPROVING
SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT AND
FOR CERTIFICATION OF FINAL
.JUDGMENT AND MOTION FOR
STAY OF EXECUTION

)

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

PLAINTIFF'S OPPOSITION TO MOTION FOR JUDGMENT AND ORDER APPROVING SETTLEMENT
AGREEMENT AND FOR CERTIFICATION OF FINAL JUDGMENT AND MOTION FOR STA Y OF
EXECUTION - I

7 87

COMES NOW, the PlaintifC Idaho Development, LLC, by and through its attorney, Alan
R. Harrison, and submits Plaintiff's Opposition to Motion for Judgment and Order Approving
Settlement Agreement and for Certificate of Final Judgment.
Plaintiff asks the Court to reserve ruling on Defendants Motion for Judgment until after it
has considered Plaintiffs Motion to Reconsider the Court's AprilL 2010 decision in which
Plaintiff's money was recharacterized as an investment to Teton View. Plaintiff intends to file
the Motion to Reconsider shortly.
In the event the Court is unwilling to reserve ruling until after it has considered the
Motion to Reconsider or in the event the Court grants Defendants' Motion for Judgment
Plaintiff moves the Court for an stay of the foreclosure sale, pursuant to Idaho Appellate Rule 13,
until after a decision on appeal has been made. Plaintiff asks the Court to waive the filing of a
bond due to the fact the uniqueness of the legal question posed in this case which has never been
directly decided by the Idaho Supreme Court. In addition, PlaintilJwill be extremely prejudiced
if the property is sold during the pendency of the appeal as this will cause the security for
Plaintiff deed of trust to be sold.
DATED this Ul!:--day of April, 2010.

Alan R. Harrison

PLAINTIFF'S OPPOSITION TO MOTION FOR JUDGMENT AND ORDER APPROVING SETTLEMENT
AGREEMENT AND FOR CERTIFICATION OF FINAL JUDGMENT AND MOTION FOR STAY OF
EXECUTION - 2
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( ) Mailing. postage pre-paid
( ) Fax 208-524-7167
(~urthouse Box
( ) Hand Delivery

Karl R. Decker (ZBS)
Holden. Kidwell, Hahn & Crapo, PLLC
PO Box 50130
1000 Riverwalk Drive, Suite 200
Idaho Falls, ID 83405
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Alan R. Harrison
ALAN R. HARRISON LAW, PLLC
497 N. Capital Ave, Suite 210
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83402
Telephone: (208) 552-1165
Fax: (208) 552-1176
(ISB#: 6589)
Attorney for Plaintiff
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE

IDAHO DEVELOPMENT, LLC,
Utah limited liability company,

a

Plaintiff,

)
)

)
)

Case No. CV-08-4395

)

)

vs.
TETON VIEW GOLF ESTATES, LLC,
a Utah limited liability company;
ROTHCHILD PROPERTIES, LLC, a
Utah
limited
liability
company;
WESTERN EQUITY, LLC, a Utah
limited
liability
company;
AMERITITLE
COMPANY;
ZBS,
LLC, an Idaho limited liability
company: DEPATCO, INC., an Idaho
&
Corporation;
SCHIESS
ASSOCIATES,
P.C.,
an
Idaho
Professional Service Corporation; HD
SUPPLY WATERWORKS, LTD.;
DOES 1-3, and ALL PERSONS IN
POSSESSION OF REAL PROPERTY
DESCRIBED HEREIN,
Defendants.

)
)
)

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

PLAINTIFF'S MOTION TO
RECONSIDER

)

)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Comes now, Plaintiff, Idaho Development, LLC (Idaho Development) and moves the
Court pursuant to Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 11 (a)(2)(B) to reconsider its April 2, 2010
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decision recharacterizing Idaho Developments debt as a capital contribution to Teton View. A
"motion for reconsideration of any interlocutory orders of the trial court may be made at any
time before the entry of final judgment." I.R.C.P. 11 (a)(2)(B). A final judgment has not been
rendered in this case, therefore the present motion is timely.

FACTS
Idaho Development, LLC (Idaho Development) loaned $1 J 00,000 to Teton View Golf
Estates, LLC (Teton View) with the understanding that upon the funding of the construction
loan, Idaho Development shall be repaid the sum of $800,000 and subordinate $300,000 to the
construction loan. Exh.

A to AIr of Mark Fuller.

This was set forth in the joint venture

agreement. Idaho Development also became a 33.3% owner of Teton View, based upon its
agreement that it \vould subordinate $300,000 to the construction loan.

(First

All Opposing DeFatco Sum.

Judg) ,

,r 2, 4, & 5.

Afr olMelil1da Bos~well

Idaho Development secured this loan by

a promissory note and deed of trust. Idaho Development obtained title insurance to insure it had
first position on the property.

Ail of Melinda Bos>1'ell in Opposition to ZBS SII111171.

Judg,

~

4,

Exh. 1. The title insurance indicated the insured mortgage was a deed oftmst to secure the

indebtedness in the amount of $1,100,000.00. Jd. (emphasis added). This title insurance was to
insure Idaho Development's first position over ZBS's $640,000.00 deed oftmsL Jd. The escrO\v
instructions to Alliance indicated Idaho Development was to have a First Deed of Trust position
on the property.

Air of Alelinda Boswell in Opposition to ZBS' Summary Judgment.

Exh. 2.

Idaho Development's position was specifically negotiated with ZBS. This is evidenced
in the handwritten notes and the fact Idaho Development's amended deed of trust was recorded
priOl'to ZBS's deed of trust.

A/I ol Richard Hajek.

The $1,100,000 deed of trust was recorded.

Idaho Development amended the $1,100,000 deed of trust to $850,000, which was recorded prior
to ZBS' s deed of trust. Since Idaho Development had obtained title insurance and the escrow
instruction set forth that it would have a first deed of trust, any fault in the improper order of
recording is not the fault of Idaho Development and does not invalidate its deeds of trust when
read together. Idaho Development had no intention of defrauding any creditors of Teton View
when the above actions were taken. Idaho Development had no prior experience in lending
money for residential development and did not prepare any of the documents surrounding this
transaction.
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Teton View did not obtain a construction loan prior to May 28, 2008, the maturity date of
the promissory note and deed of trust. Idaho Development agreed to an extension of the
payment for one month in exchange for $10,000 from Teton View. Teton View signed a bid
proposal from DePatco, Inc. (DePatco) on June 17.2008. Afr of PlaintifFs Counsel in Slipport

olOppositiol1 to DePatco 's Motion/or Partial Sum mOlY Judgment, Exh. B. Idaho Development
was not involved in any way with the signing ofthe bid proposal with DePatco and had no
knowledge that Teton View was signing the agreement. Aff of Melinda Boswell (First Aff

Opposing DePatco Sum. Jlldg.),

~

15, Idaho Development was not asked by Teton View or

DePatco to subordinate its deed of trust to the work being done by DePatco. ld.
DePatco's filed a motion for summary judgment asking the Court to equitably
subordinate Idaho Development's loan to DePatco's materialman's lien and/or to recharacterize
Idaho Development's loan to Teton View as a capital contribution. The Court has issued its
decision finding equitable subordination was not appropriate. Order on DePalco 's A1olion/or

Partial Summary Judgment, p. 8. However, the Court did recharacterize the debt as a capital
contribution, subordinate to the claims of Teton View's legitimate creditors. ld. at 14. This was
based upon the fact that "Idaho Development had not clearly differentiated between what money
served as its capital contribution justifying its role as a corporate partner and the money intended
solely as a traditional loan," ld.
Idaho Development now asks the Court to reconsider its findings and hold Idaho
Development's amended deed of trust for $850,000 is a valid deed of trust with priority over all
other creditors or hold that based upon the ambiguity of the documents there is a material
question of fact conce111ing what Idaho Development intended as a loan to Teton View, thus
precluding summary judgment.

STANDARD
The Idaho Supreme Court has set forth the standard to be applied in ruling on a Motion to
Reconsider.
A decision of whether to grant or deny a motion for reconsideration made pursuant to
Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 11(a)(2)(B) is left to the sound discretion ofthe trial court.
Commercial Ventures, Inc. v. Rex M & Lynn Lea Family Trust, 145 Idaho 208. 212, 177
P.3d 955, 959 (2008). In reviewing whether a trial court abused its discretion, this Court
applies a three-part test, which asks whether the district court: (l) correctly perceived the
issue as one of discretion; (2) acted within the outer boundaries of that discretion; and (3)
reached its decision by an exercise of reason. Id.
PLAINTIFF'S MOTION TO RECONSIDER - 3
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Van v. Portnez{f/viedical Center, 147 Idaho 552, 212 P.3d 982, 990 (2009).
The Idaho Supreme Court has set forth the standard to be applied in ruling on a Motion
for Summary Judgment.
Summary judgment is appropriate when the pleadings, affidavits, and discovery
documents before the court indicate that no genuine issue of material fact exists and that
the moving patiy is entitled to judgment as a matter oflaw. Idaho R. Civ. P. 56(c);
Banner Lt{e Insurance Co., 147 Idaho at 123,206 P.3d at 487. The moving party carries
the burden of proving the absence of a genuine issue of material fact. Id.
When an action will be tried before a court without a jury, the court may. in ruling
on the motions for summary judgment, draw probable inferences arising from the
undisputed evidentiary facts. Id. at 124,206 P.3d at 488. Drawing probable inferences
under such circumstances is permissible because the court, as the trier of fact, would be
responsible for resolving conf1icting inferences at trial. ld. However, if reasonable
persons could reach differing conclusions or draw conflicting inferences from the
evidence presented, then summary judgment is improper. Boise Tower Assocs .. LLC 1'.
Hogland, 147 Idaho 774, 778,215 P.3d 494, 498 (2009). Conflicting evidentiary facts.
however, must still be viewed in favor of the nonmoving party. Banner Lile Insurance
Co., 147 Idaho at 124,206 P.3d at 488.

Losee v. The Idaho Co., 148 Idaho 219, 220 P.3d 575 (Idaho 2009) (emphasis added).

ARGUMENT
1. THERE IS A MATERIAL QUESTION OF FACT CONCERNING WHAT IDAHO
DEVELOPMENT INTENDED AS A LOAN TO TETON VIEW.

While Idaho has not determined under what circumstances an "owner" may become a
creditor of his corporation to the detriment of other creditors, the Weyerhaueser Court stated:
Even those authorities which permit a dominant shareholder to become a creditor of
his corporation state that the transaction will be "carefully scrutinized" to achieve the
ends of justice and fairness. In general, the dealing must be in good faith, for the benefit
of the corporation in an honest effort to carryon its business, without injury to the rights
of other existing or potential creditors, treated as a loan by the parties involved, and
contain no elements of fraud or misrepresentation.

"'Veyerhaueser Co. v. Clark's Alaterial Supply Co., 90 Idaho 455, 461, 413 P.2d 180 (1966).
Since, neither the Clarks nor the corporation regarded the advancement as a loan, the loan was
not used for corporation purposes, other creditors advanced credit based upon the fact the money
would be available to satisfy the debt, the Weyerhaueser Court determined the advanced security
did not meet the requirements of a valid loan by a dominate shareholder to his corporation. Id.
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The Court states the Idaho Supreme Court shares the 3 Circuit's view of a
commonsense approach and heavily considers the objective form of the transaction. Order ol
DePalco 's iviolin%r Partial Summary Judgment. p. 12. The Court is searching for what the

"pariies actually intended and acted on." Id., ciling In re SubPv1icron Systems C0l1)·. 432 FJd
448,456 (3 rd Cir. 2006). The inquiry in Idaho law when interpreting ambiguous documents is to
determine the intent of the parties.
When the language of a contract is clear and unambiguous, its interpretation and legal
effect are questions of law. An unambiguous contract vvill be given its plain meaning.
The purpose of interpreting a contract is to determine the intent of the contracting parties
at the time the contract was entered. In detern1ining the intent of the parties, this Court
must view the contract as a whole. If a contract is found ambiguous, its interpretation is a
question of fact. Whether a contract is ambiguous is a question of law. A contract is
ambiguous if it is reasonably subject to conflicting interpretations. Bakker. 141 Idaho at
190, 108 P.3d at 337 (quoting Lamprecht v. Jordan. LLe. 139 Idaho 182. 185-86.75 PJd
743, 746-47 (2003) (internal citations omitted)).
Commercial Ventures, Inc. v. Rex M & Lynn Lea Family Trust, 145 Idaho 208. 177 P.3d 960.
959 (Idaho 2008).

The Court must inquire how the parties intended to characterize the $1.100,000. The
intent of the parties was for Idaho Development to give a $1,100,000 loan to purchase the subject
property. Idaho Development did receive a 33.3% ownership interest in Teton View because of
Idaho Development's willingness to agree to subordinate $300,000 of this money at a later time
to a construction loan. It is clear Idaho Development would not have possessed any interest in
Teton View without giving the money to Teton View and agreeing to subordinate $300,000. If
they would not have agreed to subordinate $300,000 to the construction loan Idaho Development
would have must made a straight loan to Teton View. The fact that Idaho Development received
a 33.3% interest in Teton View, prior to actually subordinating $300,000, does not lead to the
conclusion the whole $1,100,000 was a capital contribution. The fact Idaho Development agreed
to reduce the amount it was secured to $850,000 should not mean now the $1,100,000 is all a
capital investment. While the promissory note, the joint venture agreement, and Teton View's
operating agreement were not changed to reflect how the parties now characterized the
$850,000.00, the record is clear that Teton View still considered $850,000.00 of the money from
Idaho Development as a loan secured by an amended deed of trust. This was also recognized by
ZBS who took a second position behind Idaho Development. While they did not talk with each
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other the handwritten notes from Ameri-Title and the recording numbers show all parties were
considering that Idaho Development would have priority over ZBS. The fact the deed of trust
was amended to $850,000 should lead the Court to the conclusion the $850,000 is now the
amount loaned to Teton View which is subject to repayment in first priority. This is the case
even though Teton View still considered the whole $1 J 00,000 as a loan, since it continued to
pay interest on the full $1,100,000.
The present case is similar to Vreeken because in both of them the objective intent of the
parties was that the money from Idaho Development was to be a loan. However, the Vreeken
court determined the equipment was a capital contribution after determining there was no
evidence or documentation that the advance was intended as a loan. Order

071

DePalco 's Motion

for Partial Sumrnary Judgment, p. 12.
In stark contrast to the lack of evidence in Vreeken, the present case has an abundance of
evidence to show the pmiies intended this as a loan. Idaho Development obtained title insurance
to insure it had first position on the properiy.

Summ. Judg.,

~

AI! ofMelinda Boswell in Opposition to ZBS

4, Exh. 1. The title insurance indicated the insured mortgage was a deed of trust

to secure the indebtedness in the amount of $1,100,000.00. ld. (emphasis added). If the money
given to Teton View was solely an investment there would have been no need for Idaho
Development to obtain title insurance to secure its debt. This title insurance was to insure Idaho
Development's first position over ZBS's $640,000.00 deed oftrusL ld.
The escrow instructions to Alliance indicated Idaho Development was to have a First
Deed of Trust position on the property. Idaho Development's position was specifically
negotiated with ZBS. This is evidenced in the handwritten notes and the fact Idaho
Development's amended deed of trust was recorded prior to ZBS' s deed of trust, thus disputing
and creating a genuine issue of material fact concerning ZBS' s assertion they did not agree to
subordinate or take second position behind Idaho Development. AfJ. of Richard Hajek in

Opposition to ZBS Summ. Judg.
Idaho Development's money was used to pay for the property, to pay points, and
$135,000 was put into an account to pay for the operation expenses of Teton View.

Air of

}vfelinda Boswell in Support of Motion to Reconsider, Exh. A & B. Idaho Development had a
promissory note upon which Teton view paid interest and had a maturity date of May 28, 2008.
Idaho Development also obtained a deed of trust with a maturity date of May 28, 2008. The joint
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venture agreement indicated Idaho Development would give $1,100,000 to Teton View, be
repaid $800,000 from a construction loan and subordinate $300,000 to this loan. Idaho
Development had no knowledge of Teton View's agreements to pay ZBS.
Idaho Development's actions also show this was a loan. It acted promptly to enforce the
note when it came due. This shows it considered the money given to Teton View as a debt.
Teton View agreed to pay $10,000.00 to get an extension for one (1) month, thus showing Tetoll
View also considered the money as a debt. If it had been an investment Teton View would not
have agreed to pay $10,000.00 to extend payment on an investment made by a partner for 33.3%
of Teton View. All of these objective forms of evidence lead to the conclusion the money was a
loan to Teton View.
Some of the documentation the Court looked at to determine the advance contained
elements of an equity investment was the joint venture agreement which stated Idaho
Development would share 1I3 rd profits and 113 f t! losses, the promissory note said Idaho
Development would receive 15% net proceeds from lot sales, and the joint venture agreement
stated that Idaho Development would initially contribute $1,100,000 to the joint venture.
In the end, the Court stated that "a problem arises because there is no clear differentiation
between the money agreed to be paid back and the money meant to serve as capital for the new
entity; they are one and the same." Order on DeFatco's Alation/or Partial Sumll1ary Judgment,
p. 13. The Court is concerned that the documents are not clear how much was a loan and hovY
much was an investment. It is clear from the title insurance policy, escrow instructions, and
$1,100,000.00 deed of trust that the $1,100,000.00 was to be a loan to Teton Vie,,;. Idaho
Development maintains it is clear from the joint venture agreement that she was putting in
$1,100,000.00 and would receive $800,000.00 from a construction loan and only subordinate
$300,000.00. Since the Court believes there is no clear differentiation, based upon a review of
the documents, summary judgment was inappropriate. Losee v. The Idaho Co., 148 Idaho 219.
220 P.3d 575. 578 (2009) ("In the summary judgment context, [DePatco) would have to show by
indisputable evidence that some legal theory has rendered the promissory note and deed of trust
invalid.") DePatco has not presented indisputable evidence to show the whole amount was a
capital contribution. DePatco has not offered any evidence to dispute the facts which Idaho
Development has set forth concerning how the agreement was to be structured. DePatco is
simply relying upon ambiguities in documents it was not involved in creating. The documents
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evidence both a loan and an investment and Idaho Development's interpretation of these
documents is essential in order to interpret them correctly. This has been set forth in the
affidavits which have been submitted by Idaho Development thus far. These affidavits raise
genuine issues of material fact concerning how the parties truly intended to structure their
agreement based upon all the conflicting documents and amendments. Questions of fact are
usually left for determination at trial rather than decided at the summary judgment stage. Even
when the judge will be the trier ofthe facts, the Court should take all reasonable inferences in
favor of the non-moving party when there is a dispute of fact prior to granting summary
judgment. In the present case, the evidence is in conflict and the Court should hear the testimony
of the parties to determine what the pariies truly intended. The Court will then be able to observe
the demeanor and character of the witnesses and their testimony.
Most of the cases dealing with recharacterization are dealing with companies in financial
problems rather than with conflicting documents on the formation of a business. When the facts
are viewed as a whole, Idaho Development had no inequitable actions towards DePatco or any
other creditors when the loan was made or at any time in the course of these proceeds. This is
also evidenced by Idaho Development's willingness to work together at mediation rather than to
just want to harm the other creditors. Idaho Development did not negotiate or talk with ZBS to
purchase the property, did not negotiate or talk with DePatco about starting work before a
construction loan was obtained, and did not know when DePatco started work on the property.
Dave Clark did try to contact DePatco as early as July 9, 2010. Aff' of David Clark in Support of
j\lotiOI1 to

Reconsider,

'12.

When he was finally able to make contact DePatco he was up front

and informed them there was no money.
Idaho Development obtained priority over ZBS, the seller, and money vvas set aside for
operating expenses. There is no just reason to recharacterize Idaho Development's whole loan to
Teton View based upon documents which are not clear. Idaho Development could not find any
cases which dealt with how the Court should treat a situation in which a party agrees to loan
money to a business with the expectation of being paid back a part of the money loaned in a
certain time frame (more like a loan) and subordinating the remaining pari (more like an
investment). Plaintiff's counsel has been unable to find any case law which indicates the whole
amount advanced to a business for a percent ownership based upon a promise to subordinate
$300,000.00 in the future HAS to be characterized as a capital contribution rather than
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characterized as a legitimate

10811

to the business made by a partner. The case law holds that as

long as \vhen this loan was given it is a legitimate loan and not done to defraud any other
creditors, then a partner may loan money to its business.

It would be inequitable to subordinate

the whole amount of the advance when Idaho Development obtained title insurance, the evidence
shows the seller, ZBS, agreed to take a second position behind, Idaho Development obtained a
note and deed of trust with a maturity date, escrow instruction stating first priority was with
Idaho Development, and the fact the $850,000 amended deed of trust was of record prior to
DePatco beginning any work on the property. The Court should hold the $850,000 has priority
over all other liens on the property and the remaining $250,000 owed to Idaho Development is
not secured and is subordinate to other creditors of Teton View.
The managers of Teton View created the documents and then jeopardized Idaho
Development's loan by having DePatco start work without its knowledge. The managers also
contracted DePatco to begin working without a loan in place. Idaho Development protected
itselfby obtaining a promissory note and recording a deed of trust. ZBS agreed that its deed
would be recorded behind Idaho Development. DePatco did not start work until months after
Idaho Development and ZBS's deeds of trust were recorded. DePatco could have protected
themselves by going to look at the county records to see what deeds of trust \vere of record.
They failed to do so and should not reap the benefits to the exclusion of a legitimate deed of trust
of record prior to staring work.
The public policy behind upholding the recording statutes should prevail over someone
not understanding the nuances of business operating agreements and joint ventures. This is not a
situation in which a long time contractor, DePatco, or someone who deals in buying and selling
land, ZBS, should be protected to the exclusion of someone who did not understand all the
documents being drafted by another partner. The recording statutes are there to give the world
notice and would allow other people to protect themselves as opposed to allowing creditors to be
able to come back now and try and protect themselves based upon one partners lack of
understanding concerning how a joint venture agreement, business operating agreement,
promissory note, and deed of trust all interrelate. It is clear Idaho Development obtained titlc
insurance, issued escrow instruction, and obtained a deed of trust with the understanding this was
going to secure its first position on the property and with the agreement of ZBS, the other major
creditor at the time Idaho Development gave money to Teton View. Therefore, when looking at
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all the documents there is a material question of fact concerning whether Idaho Development's
advancement to Teton View, at least to the amount of $850,000.00 reflected in the County
records, should be characterized as a loan, rather than as a capital contribution.
Just as in Losee v. The Idaho Co., 148 Idaho 219, 220 P.3d 575 (2009) in which the Court
of Appeals held the setting aside of the promissory note and deed of trust was improper. this
Comi should also hold that in the present case the promissory note and deed of trust should not
be set aside absent a trial.

CONCLUSION
The true label and substance of the transaction between Idaho Development and Teton
View is that of an initial loan of $1,100,000 fully secured, which was reduced to the secured
amount of $850,000. Idaho Development obtained a percent ownership in Teton View because
of its agreement to subordinate $300,000 to a construction loan. This amount was to be paid out
of lot releases pursuant to a future deed of trust which was never created because a construction
loan was never obtained. The documentation clearly sets forth numerous instances in \vhich the
money should be characterized as a loan rather than an investment. As a result there are genuine
issues of material fact concerning whether Idaho Developments money should be characterized
as a capital contribution.
This is consistent with the law as partners may make loans to their own business as long
as it is done in "good faith, for the benefit of the corporation in an honest effort to carryon its
business, without injury to the rights of other existing or potential creditors, treated as a loan by
the parties involved, and contain no elements of fraud or misrepresentation." FVeyerhaueser Co ..
90 Idaho at 461. The money was given in good faith to purchase land, sufficient money was set
aside to run the business for existing and potential creditors, the handwritten notes and recording
dates show Teton View's other major creditor, ZBS, was in second position, and there was no
elements of fraud or misrepresentation on the part of Idaho Development.
Therefore, Idaho Development's loan to Teton View should not be recharacterized as a
capital contribution to Teton View or equitably subordinated to DePatco' s lien. The Court should
grant Idaho Development's Motion to Reconsider and allow the parties to present evidence on
the matter.
DATED this

L(tf day of May, 2010.
Alan R. Harrison
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NOTICE OF SERVICE
I certify that on this day I served a true and correct copy of the foregoing document in
accordance with Rule 5(b) of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure on the following by the method
of service indicated:
Mark R. Fuller (DePatco)
410 Memorial Drive, Suite 201
PO Box 50935
Idaho Falls, ID 83405-0935

( ) Mailing, postage pre-paid
( ) Fax 208-524-7167
( ) Courthouse Box
(-rHand Delivery! E-mail

Karl R. Decker (ZBS)
Holden, Kidwell, Hahn & Crapo, PLLC
PO Box 50130
1000 Riverwalk Drive, Suite 200
Idaho Falls, ID 83405

( ) Mailing, postage pre-paid
( ) Fax 208-523-9518
( ) Courthouse Box
( -1 Hand Delivery! E-mail

Jeffrey D. Brunson (Schiess)
Beard St. Clair Gaffney, PA
2105 Coronado Street
Idaho Falls, ID 83404-7495

( ) Mailing, postage pre-paid
( ) Fax 208-529-9732
( ) Courthouse Box
(-) Hand Delivery! E-mail

Rick Hc~jek (Amerititle)
1650 Elk Creek
Idaho Falls, ID 83404

( -1'Mailing, postage pre-paid
( ) Fax

Richard Mollerup, Esq.
MUELEMAN MOLLERUP
755 vV. Front Street, Ste. 200
Boise, ID 83702

( ) Mailing, postage pre-paid
( ) Fax 208-336-9712
( -) E-mail
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Alan R. lIarrison
ALAN R.llARRISON LAW, PLLC
497 N. Capital Ave, Suite 210
Idaho Falls, Idaho X3402
Telephone: (20X) 552-1165
Fax: (201) 552-] 176
(l5B#: 65(9)
Allorney for Plaintiff

IN TIlE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE

IDAHO DEVELOPMENT, LLC,
Utah limited liability company,

a

)
)
)
)

Plaintiff,

Case No. CV-08-4395

)
)

V~.

)

TETON VIEW GOLF ESTATES, LLC,
a Utah limited liability company;
ROTHCHILD PROPERTIES, LLC. a
Utah
limited
li3bility
company;
WESTERN EQUJTY, LLC, a Utah
limited
liability
company;
AMERfTfTLE
COMPANY;
ZBS,
LLC, an Idaho
limited liability
company; DEPATCO, INC., all Idaho
Corporation;
SCHI ESS
&
ASSOCIATES,
P.c.,
an
Idaho
Professional Service Corporation; HD
SUPPLY WATERWORKS, LTD.;
DOES 1-3, and ALL PERSONS IN
POSSESSION OF REAL PROPERTY
DESCRIBED HEREIN,
Defendants.

)
)
)

)

)
)
)

AFFlnAvrr OF flAVIn CLARK IN
SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR
RECONSIDERATION

)
)
)

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

AFFIDAVIT OF DAVID CLARK IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR RJJCONSJDERATION -1
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-t::J4-2(J10 22: 15 Ft'orn:

'-::085521176

STATE OF UTAH
CUI",ly

of

)

LAla 5"~

bA.J

) 5S.

)

1, David Clark, being i1rst uuly s\vorn, slales:
1)

I am a friend of Melinda Boswell~ the manager of Idaho Development, LLC, who

is the Plaintiff in the above casco I am over eighteen years of age ilnd ,1m competent to testify in

this matter. 1 make the following statements from petsonal knowledge. Tf called as a witness in
open court, I would testify in ac:<.:ordanc:e with the statements set out.
2)

A copy of my phone records are attached as Exhibit A to this affidavit. The

documents show I made calls to DePatco on July 9, 2001'1, two calls on July 10, 2008, three calls
OIl

July 30, 2008, and two calls on July 31,2008. In a prior affidavit 1 indicated I had talked with

DePatco on July 18 or 19"" however a review of my phone records reveals this was more likely
Oil

Julv 30. 2008.

//

Dated thlS ~ day 01 May, 20 lO.

Subscribed and sworn to

bef(Jft~ me on this * d ay of May, 2010.

Nary P

esidmg at: -d--J----'-"""--='---'-1----'=-r-::--/:=
My Commission Expires: -----I-H'-===r-~

KAWAN R. CARL
Notary Publio

AFFTDA VIT

or DAV1D CLAI{j(

IN SUl'l'fHn' OF MOTTON FOR RECONSIDERATION - 2
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A

l'ng<!'

06/19/0~

Billil1g Cycle Date:
Account Number:

"07f18/(lH

81939585Z

801-557-2034

Call Detail (Contil1 ued)

Usc .. Namc:l\lR DA VE Cl ~IA:..1:.:~:::;K~------------------~--------___1

Rate Ood~: RM13-RolloV0r FM 135', MMEOoUnllmlled Expo M2M, UNW9~Unlim110d N&W
Rate Period {"D): DToDayllmB, NW 'Nwknd
FO;1ture: M2MC~Expar\dsd Mobile 1') Mobile, CW~OBII W~itlng, VM=VolceMell

Rate FeII- Airtime LD/Add'l Total

Number

Item Day Date
Call To
Min
Pd
ture Charge Chllrgc
Chl1rgc
Called
~2~17~______~O~71~0~8__~~~~f~O~1.~5~60~-~4~92~2~~~~~~------~1~~~~~D~T__~M~2~M~C________- -________~O~,O~O~
~2~18~____~0~7~10~8__~~~~!O~1~-~9~16~.~9?'~.O~0~~~~~________~1~~~~D~T~~M~2~M~C~________________~0~,0~0~

~?~i9~__~__~O~71~078__~~~~!O~1~-~4e~8~-~24~2~9~~~~~~______~~~~__~__________________________~O~.O~O~

220

226
227
228
229

(2~

07/08
07/08

0.00
0.00

M2MC
M2MC

:01 ·209-~731

07108
07/09

:08-251-2424

0.00

0.00

230

0.00
~~

______~~~~~~~~lO~1~-~~6~8~.3~2~7~7__~~~~________~~~~~~__________________________~o~,o~o~

r?23~8~~~~~~~~~~~;1~9~-~74~7--~18",5~6~~~~~~------~3--~~~~--____________________~__~O~.O~O~

~2~39~~~~~0~7~m~9~~~~~ ~lO~1~-9~4~2~-~29~D~1~~~~~~--------~8~~~~~~--~__~------------------~0~.~OO~

~2~~~0~~~7707i~/~09~~~~~~lO~1~-9~1~6~-9~2~0~0~~~~~~~~~~9~M~M~E~0~~~~M~2~M~C~~~~c=~~~~__~0~.0~0~
Ig~',1 ;j:t ,;'A7#(~~ :'::~ 'l~ '0 7/Og:,~!;:.'; {:':3 :26 P.M.~j;;,1 1C8.lSS ~ ~~ 1" ~5~1! ,;if11i IDA'~() P':;', D:'1 ::., ;~:ii;~np :,\: ::;:' :~rt,;1 :3' :~;:/R Ml~:;i;i ;·::DTi;:::.'.~: ~;f1i;:~:;:;;l~;:~}':\:·.I:!/i:;)~)<':';~·::~F(J()~!;);~{7~:'N'I{I:i;!~f;;i!;~\ :;:~;;'. ii\;i:[l~-OO;
,242, '(i i' ,,(' >:, '., j' 07 IOQ"':::';l1 ":1], PM;:", GOl '9l,o,Q200',,:;;;"SPii;,T,'UND.lil! /i,«"'"'''''''''''' !'ii"~ (FIIM-MEO' 'i" D1i,,·t;';";'j··'M2 ' C"'I,""U,',ii':""i:'.'''''''''', 'i:i" "";""::1 i(l';,,' 'Oi,OO'
;;2Ilai;;~:",!,,'>'07i09;; :J4'; BP.Mj::; ~qJ368~327\!;'!J:;JNcor-l1iGUi;'iii;<i':';i';:'P.,"'iRM.131,(i;b.;;,'II':';' " " ,"'" r " ' ' ' p i " " " ' ',',.. '
z<\~.:' i,i,I,';/

i"i':lil{,07/091 ;.,;<i:;!J,4 RM ;'1' gU,l!,':) ,G~2-;:bO:;'ii,;i' NIl r.;!'\/A8i L!F!:': ':i':"',' ':;::li,;'Ci;J,',I;iiRM13,,'',' i
1

i

247

j

07109

4:50PM

208'552 n'i 65::I I ';'!'1 OAHlOF;ID;:i,:i,Jili,!
2QB:552.1165
IDAHOF 10

07/09

4:52PM

801-942-0923

07109

4:58PM

301·942-2901

INCOrvll CL
HOI_lAD UT

07/09

5:03PM

208·624-3836

8T ANT 10

07109

5:37PM

901-:')42-2901

INCOMI Cl

;!!07/09:'/C'i:!i,il9pM

,,!;'iiDW10:,I::!'11,9':40A

1
6
1

RNl13
RM13

RM13
RM13

7

RM13

DT
Dr
DT
Dr
Dr

0,00

0.00
0.00
0.00

e01'"94,2:2M1 ii:::::ili:I'li:DLLAO'itJ1i"I'il'"I:, 'C ',': ,:,ii!1:.'.'i/::RM1:3i:::::'trr:

,:t;ii'g'DnlO)~::',9;42'AM':iI 208":2S,~','~

24,,:'I'!P,OCME'\IDi::!,'''': 'i:lil"'\//2:h::,Rr;A,~,13::i:!i'D;r.;'

1,...:::"""w,.;"":''';'''''''·.,.,;::,,'''I;I''':~=~:= ~~:~~~~~~~~::,;:;i;~~';:~~~~~:i:;":C';,:::::;;;::;:;::;;:~n;;'~~~~;:I;;~i:::;::):::i/':('<I;~~:~!::;.!'!:!'i;;!'!;:'I,;,:':'/::~i:iiHi:;I"':iliW"
,'2SS :' i~:!i.')m;:·;':!07/~iO;:;i":l a:CrAM:;:, 208'4b3':33B~i:',:i!i:!::1 bAHGlFID,Ir:',I",i:::II>,

256

07110

10;02AM

257

07110
07110
07110

10;OBAM

<56
259

10:39AM
11;26AM

208-524-5600
541-944-7159
801-262-4186
208-552-1165

IDAHOF ID
MEOFOR OR

CALL WAIT

:",,'i;i::j::RM :l'?
6
55

,';',;0:;00,

:"iDT":,i;i"

RM13
MMI!O

0.00

M2MC

2

RM13
OW
IDAHOFID
RM13
,""ID~A:o.:.H;:O::.:F.,,-·'-"ID:..,.--,-:;,----,--~--'---,-!.'R~M"'1::.3-,-:::,.!......",.".."...,..........,--.,--~-___- - -

07/10 11 :28AM 20$-552-1165
:261111:!', ':":i'i:j;,'07/'10:"u',1:~!'3(j)l:M'i:: ~~IDAI'1QFIID::, :::;/:1:':," ;':"j,'1\:,::l'li\:1"'3""'ID:r,;'!'"
260

208'552'1:~65::::I:::; IDAI'lOR: ItJ :;,:!;,!(I:/i:,:::I:;i::'!'1:::i::,8M~,3i:':::'DFi

~6~ :ii,!'

1,)i"i,'i,l: W"

Gii(j(j: I

(I,M'l
:;~~I":;i;';':i:"':L":6;;i6::;::!;~;;':~~~~;::~~,~';~!~~~~;~::;:;:I::,:~~g~~::g~;;;;:'i;'::!::;:.';:L:·;i;(:,~,:;;"~~:f::::.:,igi'r;:;:;;tl;~~~~:;:};!:::::;,;;':\:::'::,"in'\;;i~;;::;:i;:;:;;\;;I:~i,:,;::;i;:;:~;~6:J
208~55zn1,1l!3::I:'1l' IlDAJ!:lGf.;:;IP I:I? :::i,', "::i:II,::";1 ':i:'RMj<l:i!I:::DTi;<":'i!!,

'2G3'Y:il:",:I:: :!i:

?66
267

07/10
07/10

11:5eAM
11:56AM

268

07/10
07/10
07/10

12;08PM 801·971-4921
12:16P"iiT 541-944·7159
12;1GPM 801·557-2,P34

269
270

866-M,7-2401
208-552-1165

800 SE CL
IDAHOF 10
CALL WAIT
MEDFOR OR

VMAIL CL

1
19

AM13

OT

RM13

M2MC

,,':,!1:iilil!l:/ i'::;,!!::il,';I';'

0.00
0.00'

1

MMED

Dr
Dr

i
i

MMEO

Dr

M2MC

0.00
0.00

RM13

DT

VM

0.00'
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Billing Cycl~ Onte:
Account Nllmbc:>r:
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A
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07/19/08 fll9395852

8108

801-557"2034

Can DetaiJ (Contir ued)

User Name: MR DAVE CI : ,A.,:.R: . :,=-K=--_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-I
Rete Code: RM13=Rollovp.f FM 135 I, MMEo=Unllnllted E:xpd M2M, UNW9~Unllmlted N&W
Rate Period (PO): DT=bGytlme, NW 'Nwknd
Feature: M2MC,..Expanded Mobile 1 j MDbIIG, VM=Volcl;Mail

Hem Dny Date

Time

]'lumber
Called

Call To

Rate
Code

Min

Ra.te Fe~- Airtime LD/Add'! Total
Pd
ture Charge Charge
Chnrgc

109
07/30
9:32AM 101-942-0923
HOLLAD UT
1 8M13
DT
11.0
07/30 lo;46AM 101'942-0923
HOLLAD UT
4 RM13
:,' 1.'1',1" C!:"i!'i';""'('I::07J30,":.c;lZ:t7PMI'I,,1 d1:',942'1;192(1 'i'i,:U'INQOMI·,O~:!;:'.I,I:I",i, ';;,:I':i:13'::,,;RM13
: j1;?I:(r~!;I'I' '; 71GOI",:it2~57P1vkUJ 4,1C944-:1,l 59; i;,:,,',MEWF'QR::OR"I',): ;i';I'.I,:":,,,:,'/;'I,MMEO,:;;::01:E'::"
'7/3 (1,:::::1'11,:02 P 101:,;::1 Dl' 2ii;8 C6()()Q:!"';':;i I:iI Ql;il;)l\ l)"IUltr,'
;';;'::;,!::;: S,:,:FR 1011:3,:: ';:'lit';':;:I;.,

0,00

or

d:14:':':'d'

,,;:~:Q(,:130:r:':::i:I,f:iNJP,.M";!':,! M~94~1711IS9;ti::lli:;MEt;iF0RiO

'~i:~

120

"1.2:1", .,

'il:::'';:'i:!;;''1'e::''MMEO',,::~;DT'::':,

!'b':';~:~~~::i::;:;,;::~~~~,II:i; ,~;'~~~~~;~~~;C:li';J:N~~~:IC6ttl"i;,J;:i:: '::':':;':~!'::'i~~~~'i;':g~i;:!:"

117
118

119

0.00

07/30
07i30
07/30

2;38PM
3:44PM

:08-624-3636
,01-971-4921

2.

ST ANT ID
SALTLUT

RMi3
101M 1::0

1
2

:01-288-0660
MURRAYUr
RM13
101-747-0566
MURRAY UT
1 RM13
DT
'ili,J:"j:::o.7:i30 i::,:;ii:4:1!(:)PMli:ii, :Oe;6?4',3SS6Ii;; i,:'s'nII'lNIli O':})I!I:, 1!':'!:::::;!iI,,'O;;:Fil\lll:a:;::!(;ir:rT:':',i"
07/30

4,12PM
4:13PM

DT
DT
DT

,122:;1;, ,: "i":i:i::;OY'./30:':,',i:X':!i!9RM,::' ;Qfli6~4'Ge36',;::;;;iIS;r::AWr,;:ID.I;:'::'I;I:';::':::::i';:Hl"{1AM 1'S:;:::!irr':::! '" " ,,'
':":23""'" " ·,P;!,!I 07/30:"J,i5i'd7 P,~,1,!,{i, ii(l'SiVi'7: 159 :, ,PM EJDF,()) 8,:OR':i;::':I:,.~ :,';:::39 (;;::tZi1M80':;i';'
"
,124::" ,
, :,';07/30:;(:, '1'5',47810\,;;:[,: ,108;552H, :65'\,!,';::1 D'i)iHGF.;I/;)';::i";"!;":'/' ,'':';'15:,,:'il1
:1;,26,("",:1'''':'',,,11,: D713'O'P,;'16:::l111 PM'!:',: :m,I '5130;'4922';:,,,:'OIIS:N6J'! tlliJ,TiI'I:'::;i,!:"':!/:,':"i,I'f';';r,MM~O
126
07/30
6,22PM
135-673-1515
ST GEO UT
22 RM13
127
01130
9:08PM 341-944·7159
MEDFOR OR
11 uNW9
128
07/31
8:04AM
:08-624-3836
5T ANT ID
1 RM13
129
07/31
8:85AM 519-747-1856
1<ITCHW ON
4 RM13
130
07/31
9:00AM :,08-6~4-3S36
ST ANT ID
4 RM13
DT

.•

.'~':;~((!:::,":~O;::,'~!;g;~;;:i,;';1:~;~~~~C4 5~;~~~:~~~,~;~'::;::;'i,~~~:~i~i;~i;C;::!,?~~ ,:;',<.I'~:~:ii~~~~i;,;,;g
1,1,.,3 4", '0;"

i'.ilGl5'P;':','
136

137
138
139
140

IliA'; 'ii,',"

""i;';:,;;I,;::/::::;;:"

: "07/3,1::':iii;j:l,:00:tlM:i:: '5'"h944':i:~59,;J!;'I::INCQr\AII:Ct:::,::::!,,:],;,:::::,::;,::'S',:::iMME
":!MO
,::11;:,;;,: 0 713'1 ,,c 11".1..1;::1,;: AMi'I,' ' 501' £i4 2 ;'09~j /',1 Ii H 01!iL:JlID;! t0Ji:'i ,:, i,/'" ,: III';'"';;" IS ,:'1 ,8M 1::1, 'I: ;,: Dr,' :::',:,'!:;::;, ;:':,iI;: :',

;,133::;1<;:,

~

:'1:07/3,;::;;:':;1ill:'1'7,,o;M;' Z08'SS2'ji,1i65;;:,:I':IDAI+lOfii,ID :;I'!:II:,;:::I:,:';::;),,::,;;8 :1'3,'!i',liOT:: !;I:::,"',::;;::
07131
11:2SAM 541·944-7159
MEDFOR OR
8 MMEO DT
M2MC
07/31
11:3S/1M 801-50?-3685
SALTLUT
RM13DT
07/31
11:55AM 541-944·7159
INCOMI cL
15 MMEO DT
M2MC

0.00
0,00
0,00

0,00
?08-552-116S
IOAHOF 10
4 RM13
DT
541-944-7159
INCOMI CL
3 MMEO DT
M2MC
0.00
"" ';,07(3 1:11;:;:'::31:15[;101;::' 541':94AI7,':Si;j:'::';'!':IMGOMI:ce:'::!:ii:+.i'~'I,?~~~~::";;;'C?:~::.J&;~~~~~,+"::;:,;:,;~.;:.:m.=:l.ili,~~~1
07/31
07/31

12:10PM
12:21PM

• :"~'i'o71:l,ri;':::.3::lj'I?~:i\'Ii:: SCI, "502'3aaS:,:',:':I!lljfcoJvlliC:
"I':I!07/3,li:I';::,"\!3~PM,:] 1208'552<li1:6.s::'~'; :'INCOMli:Cl
'j:!Fi,';',RM!
"",:f:U::::'i;:"I'iiY;:I;I'l,'!i;;'/:o;bb;
'144 ,i;,I' ,;,:11',;:1::,;,,071311;,:,,::19:, [;,pM::, 80 ,1:'S57f2'0341i:::i:,: v'M,(i IIL';"G; b:::::;" "",: ';,)'I::',;::l::,:',RM,i.8 ':"", orI}ol!""\I,lV\::,:;:,""I,i:'I::':,:;,/,:l'j'! ;,i,ii'i;,'/!I',i;:;:I;:i::,::,';;':(i: aD;
, 1451:(' :~'8;':'ko7/3.t:i"':5 :i:8RMi 541',94'4'7,1 15Sl:l'.i: liM 68 I'i,OFl'08I,:::"''i;::;:!:,i 1'i:;; MMEOi!::;D;1)i!:i':':i;':M2MC;;";'lii>i:,;::i;/":(:!',,I;UI:i:i';;q:;W::"":",'iO',\Jbi
146
07/31
5:39PM 383-505-668S
iNCOMI CL
26 RM1:;
DT
0,00
147
07/31
6:18PM 541-844-7159
MI;DF08 OR
MMEO
M2MC
0.00
14B
07/31
6:18PM 541-944·7159
INOOMI CL
MMEO
M2MC
0,00'
149
07/31
7:15PM 866-733·2693
'
FR:
OSIOl
9:42AM 801,557-2034

1:';,::ldf310 1,H: :,'S!6,1'P,tW: ""2~1l'-':',!J""tJ-':-2"""Il'irCj 7b,s:,o,'' ' :Ji!"'',::!C;;,\:7.f\I': 'iBC: :O"'M'1'7t'~:C2r[: -;: '; :-'I,i: -: : :c: ,pl: ;:';'" ,~:" , :,: !:"I'i~2il';"'!!""":I:""IR~M"'"
,
~:':I(3C:-i:"';:::"':::',:
810,l'i.' ",,'6:36piM;":~Oe':J60~1\!~:07::"I;)!':IN
'13/0V;r::i7i,14PM'il~94'4'7,:1:59/!I;:"i ' Ef8Fi0
08Ioj:'i,:i;:'7:22PM:,' "S41:~44~7Iii5Q,;"I!::)INCQMI:'c:;t;I:i:ii':I"::I'::i,'i:i

:;Q8!O:;(II!i::,1,b:,j3AMH

180,~,,~65;\j0(,)6 ,:;:!::,'M1D\J'ALI:W;r,;?:'I;~:'::":i,;,jl'

08/02

10:40AM
12:58PM

208-360·4107
801·557-2034

158

08/02

12:58PM

5'1,1-944·7159

159

08/02

3:00PM
12:51PM

~08-360'4107

08102
157

IDAHOF ID
VMAIL CL
MEDFOR OR
INCOMI CL

1
11
~O

VM

UNW9
UNW9

0.00,
0,00

0.00,
0,00
0,00,

1GO
08/03
801 -209-4731
INCOMI Cl
4
,,1,61,,,",,1,:,,:;':,;, ,':08103"i:;:\::6~2?PMj ;eOl,:660;i~922";'::,:,:,SAu,T.t'l;;:IU]':ii':,,', Ii::; ,.,: ':1'1;;::: t!Jl\IWgiJNW'::,,'li;;J,Ui,':P: ii-:;';i;;,t:'::::::I:::I,iil;j'::::i';:I,'!::';I:i'I'{':H:'[I,:;,(j;OO,'
'lEi:::!" ,;,MON:I:i I68104;::i'l!i :;1/I;PM,1 1'435'668(1 '!.W";"~::IINCpM 1,:Ct'::',:;':;'?i:,", ::;:g;!::IiM 13)",: or":,;I!ij:i:,:!:.iiii!j"::;::::::"i:,i::',i;!!\:;,::,:it.,:;;!i:;llil:P;:(j; OQ,
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